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NETWORk 
Volume 90 Number 16 • February 13, 1997 
Court orders deputies to JCU 
Gina M. Girardot 
Tom O'Konowltz 
~The Carroll News 
On january 28 , Cuyahoga Co unty 
Sheriff's Deputies tagged property in two 
John Carroll physics labs. The property be-
longed not to JCU but instead to Edjewise 
Sensor Products(ESP),acompanyof which 
physics chairman Edward F Carome, is an 
executive officer. 
The tagging was part of the proced ure to 
collect on an $875,000 court jud gment 
against ESP for negligent misrepresenta-
tion. The jury judgment resulted from a 
countersuit against ESP by Mercury Iron 
and Steel Co., af ter ESP, a fiber optics corpo-
ration , filed a civil suit against MlSCO for 
unpaid research and development services. 
According to court documen ts, Carome 
was doing research for MISCO, a refrac to-
meter corporation, to develop a digital re-
frac tometer (D RF). "Ref rac tometers are 
used w measure different chemical con-
centratio ns," sa id Mike Rainer, vice presi -
dent of MISCO. "Any company that uses 
chemicals th atare mixed with water[ would 
use ref ractometers]." 
According to Carome, pan of the re-
Finally ... 
in the spotlight 
Brian Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
mo · i Da 1 , 
and he needed one quickly. 
The John Carroll University men's basketball team had 
possession of the ball under its own basket during the 
second half of its Saturday night home game against 
Otterbein. Pfundstein needed head coach Mike Moran to 
call a play, but Moran was still sc reamingat the official who 
had, in Moran's opinion, made an incorrect possession call 
the last time the Streaks had the ball. 
Pfundstein futilely attempted twice to get a play called. 
Finally, he simply sc reamed, "Coach!" Pfundstein's tone, 
however, said, 'Get your head in the game.' 
When Pfundstein, 5'10", 170 pounds, from Solon, steps 
onto a basketball court, everyone play ing with him knows 
what he will provide for his team. 
He will give every ounce of his energy diving for loose 
balls.sink ing key shots, throwing great passes, making big 
steals, taking care of the ball , playing tough defense, and 
providing invaluable leadership. 
"I just know that when he walks out onto the court, he's 
g01ng to play the game hard, 110 percent," senior guard joey 
Bigler said. "He's going to put forth his best effort in what-
ever way he can." 
For four seasons at Carroll , Pfundstein has been giving it 
his all every second of every game. He is the consummate 
worker:sprinting,scraping,skidding,slashing. Thatissome-
thtng only someone who plays with or coaches Pfundste in 
can understand, senior JJ. Richa rdson said. 
"You can't appreciate w hat a great player he is until you 
play with him, until you catch one of his passes, until you 
coach him," Richardson said. 
Richardson 's point is seen in the fact tha t Pfundstein has 
never been named roan all -Ohio Athletic Conference team, 
which is voted on by the league's lO coaches, whether first 
ream, second team, or even honorable mention. 
search for the DFR was funded by $50,000 
Ohio Ed1son eed Grant tha t was gtven to 
John Carroll University for the research 
Carome said that ESP has had gra nts 
with the umversity to do similar types of 
work on campus. 
According to Norm Chagnon, manager 
of the State of Ohio's Thomas Ed1son Pro-
gram, the grants areg1ven to umversities on 
behalf of companies to develop products. 
The money must be repaid to Thomas 
Edison only if the product is successful. 
The money is given w the university, but ir 
is the company's responsibihty to develop 
the product. 
Despi te repeated reque!>t~. VJCe President 
of Busmessjona than lvec ref used to release 
or disc uss the Sta te of Ohio grant , whtch ts 
funded by public money and IS therdore 
considered public mformauon. In fact , two 
Carroll News reporters were essentially 
ejected from h1s office after they had sub-
mmed a wntten request for th1s mforma 
tion. 
According to jeff Herbert, expert wit-
ness for Ml CO, "The developmenr [of the 
DFRI would have prov1ded MISCO With a 
see DEPUTIES, page 3 
Beato wins 
SU President elec t 
gains 63% majority 
Tom O'Konowltz 
referendum vote 
and last year 's 
executive elec-
tion, according 
toSU representa-
t ives. 
"I'm so ex-
cited,"Beatosaid. 
"But it's really a 
bittersweet vtc-
tory for me. It 
was a well fought 
campaign from 
both ends." Chris Beato 
Beato said 
that his oppo-
nent,jeff Becherer, was a friend of his who was very 
qualified for the position. 
As for his presidecy, Beato said that his primary 
focus will be the diversification of the Union. 
"I want to get more people involved ," he satd. "I 
wa nt the Union to speak for what the students 
really want." 
Lastyear,Pfundstein led theOACinsteals pergame(2.4), 
was second in assists per game( 4.8),and thi rd in free throw 
percenrageC.873). Those statistics were not good enough for 
even an honorable mention. 
Senior Dave Pfundstein splits two defenders as he 
drives to the hoop 
Beatosatd that he is interested in doing a lot wtth 
the new House of Representatives. He said that he 
is considering creating separate meetings for the 
group, defi ning the role of Speaker of the House, 
and placing the review committee under the House. 
He also has suggested a possible reorganizatiOn 
of SU committees and the creation of a committee 
fai r so more students could be involved. 
Pf undstei n holds his scoring average accountable for not 
making the team. "The people on the committees look at 
scoring and not really the other things I do .. .! think the big 
thingiswithscoring," hesaid. "I'm not m the double digits." 
Pf undstem, however, rare! y has a problem dealing with 
bemg overlooked. He said that initially the news is some-
umes hard to take because he feels he dese rves the honors. 
"But I thmk just hearing the coaches around the league 
say, 'You're a good player,' is more important than getting 
recognized outside (the league!," he said. "It's really never 
bothered me, I guess, because I really don't have an ego for 
that kind of stuff." 
Although other coaches seem to not nonce Pfundstein's 
comri burions, his own team matesand coaches realize what 
an integral pan he plays in their success. Moran praised 
Pfundstein saying, "I've had a lot of great point guards, and 
I really think this young man is the greatest I've been asso-
ciated with." 
In just observing Pfundstein, however, one might think 
that he does have quite the ego. He wall<;s with a confident 
swagger and has an air of cockiness about h1m. But only if 
see PFUNDSTEIN, page 12 
Among his first act ions in office, Beato said that 
he would like wwork with thecreationof a student 
activity fee, which he sa1d IS already being re-
searched by joe Whalley, co-chair of the student 
tssues committee. 
"!The activity feel will at least double fundmg for 
organizations," Beato sa1d. "Our organizations are 
grossly underfunded when compared to other Je-
suit universities." 
Beato said that he wasappreciauveof the people 
that helped him in his campaign. 
see ELECTIONS, page 2 
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I INJEWS JBJ!RlEIFS I 
House elects speaker 
Sophomore Laura Witkowski was elected 
Speaker of the House of Representatives at Tuesday's 
Student Union meeting. The House also elected 
jumors Mike Coughlin and Meg Martin and sopho-
more Robb Giambrone co the Review Committee. 
Valentine's Dance is tomorrow 
"Moonlight and Roses," the Valentine's Dance 
sponsored by Murphy Hall, will take place tomorrow, 
Feb 14 The dance will be held at the Mediterranean 
Party Center at 25021 Rockside Road, at the intersec-
tion of Interstate 271. Dinner will begin at 8 p.m. 
Beaudry Award Nominations next week 
Any student can nominate a senior for the 
Beaudry Award. Nominations will be taken next 
week, Feb 17 through Feb. 21, in the Atrium during 
lunch and dinner hours. Nominations will also be 
accepted in the library from 7 p.m. to9 p.m Seniors 
will vote to determine the award winner. 
The Beaudry Award will be given at the May 
ommencement to a graduating senior who, in his or 
her classmates' opinions, has best demonstrated 
jesuit ideals. 
Sorority sells carnations 
The sorority of Zeta Tau Omega wtll continue 
its Valentine's Day carnation sale through today, Feb. 
13 Carnations can be purchased during lunch and 
dinner hours in the Atrium. Flowers are $1 each or 
six flowers for $5. Flowers will be delivered on- and 
off -campus tonJght and tomorrow. 
Psych. Club sponsors computer dating 
Personal interest surveys. used to match up 
students of the opposite sex, will be collected m the 
Atnum,science center and library through tomor-
row, Feb.l4. Sponsored by the Psychology Club, peer 
advisors and Psi Chi, the computer datmg results will 
be made available for purchase at a future date. No 
purchase commitment is made by completing a 
Sophomores raff!e off fouton 
The sophomore class is sponsonng the "Fabu-
lous Fouton Raffle" this week in the Atrium. Tickets 
are 50 cents each or three for $l.OO. Prizes include a 
fouton , a cordless phone. a halogen lamp and an area 
rug. 
Seniors to hit the beach 
A semor trip tO Myrtle Bea his scheduled for 
May lO through May 15. The cost of the five-night 
stay at the Ocean Front Bermuda Sands in South 
arolina is $110. An initial, non-refundable deposit of 
$45 will be collected in the Atrium next week, Feb.l7 
through Feb. 21, from ll a.m. to 1 p.m. pace is 
hmited 
Multicultural celebration continues 
Tomorrow, Feb.l4. the Ensemble Theatre will 
perform '"Bout the Blues & Goin' North." a produc-
tion that will explore the development of blues, the 
un1quely American music form which is rooted in 
work songs and spirituals of slaves. The production 
will depict scenes from various plays by playwrights 
such as Leslie Lee and August Wilson 
The production, free and open to the public, 
will begin at 7:30p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
Tomorrow is National Condom Day 
The American Socia l Health Association will 
sponsor ational Condom Day tomorrow, Valentine's 
Day, Feb. 14, reminding couples to "love responsibly" 
by protecting one another's sexual health. 
·As a romantic occasion, Valentine's Day is an 
appropr iate time to focus on the importance of safer 
sex," said ASHA President Peggy Clarke "We 
encourage sex partners to talk openly about the 
sensuive subject of sexual health and to use condoms 
to protect one another from sexually transmitted 
diseases." 
Astrophysics series begins 
ThejCU ,phys1cs department will present tts 
annual lecture series on a trophysics, called "Interac-
tions Matter at Work." The lectures will take place 
on Tuesday evenings m Bohannon Science Center 
Room 256 at 8 p.m. through March 25. 
Newsbnefs were compiled by Tom O'Konowllz, 
news editor, and Cherie Skoczen, staff reporter 
NEWS The Carroll News, February 13, 1997 
ELECTIONS 
continued from page 1 And the winners are ... 
me around buildingsdunngmycam-
paign,"hesaid "I'dalsol iketothank 
RickCarfagna for hismnovativecam 
patgn ideas. but especially Amy 
Kerner for her support and belief m 
me." 
President: Chris Beato 
63percent 
Beato said that he was looking for-
ward to working with Vice-President 
F.lect Barry MacEntee. as he would 
diversify the executive board, since 
he has never held an elected SU posi-
tion. 
Vice President: Barry MacEntee 
39 percent (write-in) 
Secretary: Meghan Rogers 
52 percent 
MacEntee, a juntor write-in can-
didate, captured the vice presidency 
by 27 votes, agamst two other write-
in candidates. 
Treasurer: Chip Ranaletta 
unopposed 
Sophomore Meghan Rogers was 
elected executive secretary by a 53 
vote margin. Chief Justice: Kevin Filiatraut 
She said that she looks forward to 
students having a different view of 
the Student Union, as the elected ex-
ecutives are coming from different 
social groups with different v1ews. 
She said every executive wanted 
their respective position very much 
and will put much effort into it. 
In addition to supporting Beato's 
positions on creating a student ac-
tivities fee and a committee fair, 
Rogers said that she looks forward to 
improvmg Carrollpalooza. 
She said she would like the event 
to be a much bigger deal. with one 
well-known band instead of several 
smaller bands. 
The positions of treasurer and 
chief justice had only one candi-
date nominated for each. 
Chip Ranaletta , who was 
elected treasurer, said that he 
would like to improve the struc-
turing of accounts and budgets 
for campus organizations. 
Ranaletta said that he sup-
ported the idea of making the 
Student Union the Students' 
Union, an idea originated by 
unopposed 
Sophomore Kevin Filiatraut, 
who was elected chief justice. 
With none of the current ex-
ecutives return ing to next year's 
execut ive board, a complete 
turnover will take place at 
march's inauguration. 
"We're basica II y starting 
anew," Ranaletta said. He added 
1 hat the new board provides an 
opportunity to decide what is 
actually important , not just 
what has been done in the past. 
Rugby hosts tournament Saturday 
Resa Whipkey 
Nicole Jusseaume 
Staff Reporters 
The john Carroll men 's and 
There are 25 members on the 
men 's team and 15 members on 
the women 's team atjCU,and both 
teams consist mamly of upper-
The men's and women's rugby teams will play in '7's in the Snow" 
this Saturday at the Cleveland Metroparks. 
women's rugby teams will com-
pete against 10 other colleges this 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Cleveland Metroparks in a 
tournament called "7's in the 
Snow." 
Both squads, who refer to them-
selves as the Green Gators, will 
competewith25otherteamsfrom 
Ohio and New 
classmen. However, both teams 
would like to invite anyone, espe-
cially freshmen , to join the club. 
"Seniors such as Mike lekan, 
Mike Tapman , john "Cream 
Cheese" Mclaughlin, and Fred 
Visci have taught us a lot about 
the game," sophomore Dan 
Piotrowicz said. "We wish other 
back than some of the varsity 
sports," she said. 
Mary Gleason. also a member 
of the team, said that the team is a 
"good group of girls with a wide 
range of people." 
The men's team practices 
p.m. on the d in ront 
Administration building. Dues 
are $40 per semester. 
The women's team recently 
began conditioning for the sea-
son,and practice four days a week. 
Two of the days are mandatory. 
The Green Gators have a full 
schedule of matches this semes-
ter, lining up each weekend 
against schools such as Allegh-
eny, Xavier and Ohio Wesleyan. 
JCU competes in the College Di-
vision, which consists of schools 
with enroll ments between 2,000 
and 12,000 students. Atthe end of 
the semester, thejCU rugby tea ms 
will compete in the Ohio Classic, 
a tournament which will feature 
80 teams from around Ohio. 
The men's team iscoached by a 
former Xavier University rugby 
player, Greg Mullins. "He volun-
teers his time to teach us the tech-
York, according to 
sophomore and 
match secretary 
John Taberski. 
"Mtke llekan], our 
captain, has as-
"Rugby is a vety tigorous and violent game, but 
we do It anyway because we love playing." 
sembled two strong 
[men's] sides, and 
we are co nfident 
that we can win the tournament," 
Taberski said. 
Veromca Scylowski, president 
of the women's team, said the tour-
nament will be an opprtunity for 
herteam toseeexactlywhere they 
stand, and what they needs work. 
She said that last year,herteam 
won six games and lo t two. 
A !though regular matches are 
played in two, 40-minute halves 
with 15 players on each s1de, this 
tournament is made up of two, 
seven-minute halves with only 
seven players on a side, which is 
why the event is called "?'sin the 
Snow." · 
players would come out and learn 
from them as well." 
Taberski said rugby is more 
than a sport; it is also a social club. 
"When anyone on the team, es-
pecially a younger player, has a 
problem, the older players areal-
ways there to help you out," he 
said. "Rugby is a very rigorous and 
violent game, but wedoitanyway 
because we love playing. The sat-
isfaction of the game outweighs 
the cuts, bruises and broken bones 
I have received ." 
Scylowski said that she has had 
a lot of fun on the women's team. 
"It's more inumate and laid 
John Taberski 
nical aspects of the game," said 
freshman jon Powers. Under the 
guidance of Mullins, the ream 
posted a record of 4-3 last semes-
ter, and players said they hope for 
an undefeated season. 
For Your Information: 
Saturday's "7's itt the Snow" 
tournament will be held at the 
Cleveland Merroparks, which is 
nearthe Wilson Mills exit off of 
Interstate 271 North . 
Students interested injoining 
the rugby teams can contact 
Taberski at 397-2367 or 
Piot rowic z at 397-2365. 
The Carroll News, February 13, 1997 NEWS 3 
DEPUTIES 
continued from page 1 
tal loss of $1,729,920 as a result of 
the representations of ESP and 
Carom e. 
County Court of 
Common Pleas 
judge Daniel 0. 
Corngan which 
read: "Go with-
out delay to Lab 
39 (Dr. Edward 
Carome's labo-
"The development [of the DFR] . .. would have 
provided MISCO with a significant competitive sigmficant com-
pe titive advan-
tage m the mar-
ketplace." 
The jury, mad-
dition to finding 
against ESP for 
negligent repre-
sentation m the 
amount of 
$875,000, also de-
advantage in the matketplace." 
However, 
statements and 
representations 
by ESP and 
Carome con-
cerning the 
progress on the 
DFR's develop-
ment , and their 
ultimate inabil-
cided against 
MlSCO for 
$69,744 for un-
paid development 
services 
Martin W. 
ity to produce Edward F. Carome 
them, caused 
Elson, attorney 
for MISCO, said 
that addnional 
MISCO economIC loss, according 
to Hubert 's le tter to the court 
Hubert's letter estimated a to-
collection activity is planned. 
The sheriff's action fulfilled in-
structions made by Cuyahoga 
ratof)•), lab 77 
(Dr. Carome's 
storage area) 
and Dr Carome' s office, all of 
which are located in the Physic 
department. and levy upon and 
setzeallgoodsandchattel belong-
ing to judgment debtor IESPI." 
A sheriff's department repre-
sentative confirmed its ragging of 
the physics lab. but declined to 
comment further 
The order also instructed the 
sheriff 's department to go to a 
The University Heights Planning Commission met Tuesday night to continue its discussion on the 
parking situation of John Carroll University. Also, a new ordinance regarding regulations for 
roomers in houses was discussed. For complete information, see next week's Carroll News_ 
Green Road address wh1ch the 
Ohio Secretary of State's office 
listed as FSP's actual business ad 
dress. Robert F. Chudakoff,attor-
ney for MI CO, said rhat the ad-
dress IS actually a personal resi -
dence of Carome's w1fe jeanne 
Marie tumpf -Ca romc, and said 
that he did not "believe theshenff's 
departmem agreed ro got here" 
Carome said that the lab 
which the Shenff's Department 
Depuues went to were research 
labs forst udents sr ud yi ng fi bcr op-
tics. Hesa1d that I he shenff's<1 -
11ons will not affect the students. 
According tor he faculty hand 
book, "Any u e of Univ rsity fa 
ciiitJcs in the course of profes-
sional activil!e . IS to be arranged 
so ... anyco-tsarc to be reimbursed 
Ito the Un1versityt' 
jeffrey Hubert, CPA 
Fredenck Travis. john Carroll 
provost, said that he knew of no 
formal com ract or lease between 
Carome's company and the um-
versny for the use of JCU labs or 
research. He:.a1dthat the arrange-
ments preceded his ITravts'l term, 
and that the ume wa an "era of 
informalny'' and "no detailed ar-
rangements were made." 
Carome's a11orney, john Gib-
bon said that thi i a, "personal 
dispUie," and "d()('sn't have any-
thmg to do wu h Caromc as a pro-
fe sor" 
According t court documents, 
F. P has filed a mouon for judg 
mcnt notwlt hstandmg the verdict, 
or rather a new trial. Chudakoff 
satd that he 1 opposmg the mo 
tionforMJ ' .0. wh1ch iscurrcntly 
before 1 he JUdge. 
You're missing out on the chance of a lifetime! 
You can bean 
infamous Carroll 
News reporter. 
Call us at 397-4398 for a limited lime oiJJv. 
WHO DVMMIT!I 
I fPJ ere a nyiT61) bva". tren fPJ•I bve .... 
80L VE THE M'fBTER..'I B'l PAR..nCIPAnNq 
IN THIBINTERACnVE BHO W. 
ff.BT<JIAI('I f5 AT 8 P.M. IN THE WOLf N POT. 
• 
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I :NEWS JB3JR!EIF:£ I 
House elects speaker 
Sophomore Laura Witkowski was elected 
Speaker of the House of Representatives at Tuesday's 
Student Umon meeting The House also elected 
Juniors Mike Coughlin and Meg Martin and sopho-
more Robb Giambrone to the Review Committee 
Valentine's Dance is tomorrow 
"Moonlight and Roses," the Valentine's Dance 
sponsored by Murphy Hall , will take place tomorrow, 
Feb l4 The dance will be held at the Mediterranean 
Party Center at 2502L Rocks ide Road, at the intersec-
tion of Interstate 271 Dinner will begin at 8 p.m. 
Beaudry Award Nominations next week 
Any student can nominate a senior for the 
Beaudry Award. Nominations will be taken next 
week, Feb 17 through Feb. 21, in the Atrium during 
lunch and dinner hours. Nominanon will also be 
accepted in the library from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Semors 
will vote to determtne the award winner. 
The Beaudry Award will be given at the May 
Commencement to a graduating senior who, in hts or 
her classmates' opmions, has best demonstrated 
jesuit ideals 
Sorority sells carnations 
The sorority of Zeta Tau Omega will continue 
its Valentine's Day carnation sale through today, Feb. 
l3 Carnations can be purchased during lunch and 
dinner hours in the Atnum. Flowers are $1 each or 
stx flowers for $5. Flowers wi II be delivered on- and 
off -campus tonight and tomorrow 
Psych. Club sponsors computer dating 
Personal interest surveys, used to match up 
students of the oppostte sex, will be collected in the 
Atnum, science center and library through tomor-
row, Feb. 14 Sponsored by the Psychology Club, peer 
advisors and Psi Chi, the computer dating results will 
be made available for purchase at a future date. No 
purchase com mitrnent is made by completing a 
5Ul'V2Y 
Sophomores raffle off f outon 
The sophomore class is sponsoring the "Fabu-
lous Fouton Rafrle" this week in the Atrium. Tickets 
are 'iO cents each or three for $100. Prizes include a 
fouton, a cordless phone, a halogen lamp and an area 
rug. 
Seniors to hit the beach 
A senior trip to Myrtle Beach is scheduled for 
May lO through May 15. The cost of the five-night 
stay at the Ocean Front Bermuda Sands in South 
Carolina is $110. An initial. non-refundable deposit of 
$45 wtll be collected in the Atrium next week, feb.l7 
through feb 21, from ll a.m. to 1 p.m. Space is 
ltmited. 
Multicultural celebration continues 
Tomorrow, Feb. 14, the Ensemble Theatre will 
perform '"'Bout the Blues & Goin' orth," a produc-
tion that will explore the development of blues, the 
uniquely American music form which is rooted in 
work songs and sptrituals of slaves. The production 
will depict scenes from various plays by playwrights 
such as Leslie Lee and August W1lson. 
The produ tion, free and open to the public, 
will begin at 7:30p.m. in Kula Auditorium. 
Tomorrow is National Condom Day 
The American Social Health Association will 
sponsor National Condom Day tomorrow. Valentine's 
Day, Feb. l4, reminding couples to "love responsibly" 
by protecting one another's sexual health. 
"As a romantic occa ion, Valentme's Day is an 
appropnate urne to focus on the 1m porta nee of safer 
sex." said ASHA President Peggy Clarke "We 
encourage sex parrners to talk openly about the 
sensitive subject of sexual health and to use condoms 
to protect one another from sexual! y transmitted 
disease ." 
Astrophysics series begins 
TheJCU physics department wlll present its 
annual lecture series on astroph stcs, called "lnterac-
ttons: Matter at Work." The lectures will take place 
on Tuesday evenings in Bohannon Science Center 
Room 256 at 8 p.m. through March 25 
ewsbnef s were com pi led by Tom O'Konowitz, 
news edaor, and Cherie Skoczen, staff reporter. 
ELECTIONS 
continued from page 1 And the winners are ... 
me around buJldJngsdunngmycam-
patgn," he said. "J'd also like to thank 
R1ckCarfagna for his mnovativecam-
paign ideas, but espec ially Amy 
Kerner for her support and belief in 
me" 
President: Chris Beato 
63 percent 
Beatosatd that he was looking for-
ward to working wtth Vice-President 
Elect Barry MacEntee, as he would 
diverstfy the executive board, since 
he has never held an elected SU posi-
tion. 
Vice President: Barry MacEntee 
39 percent (write-in) 
Secretary: Meghan Rogers 
52 percent 
MacEntee, a junior write-in can-
didate, captured the vtce pres1dency 
by 27 votes, against two other write-
tn cand1dates. 
Treasurer: Chip Ranaletta 
unopposed 
Sophomore Meghan Rogers was 
elected execunve secretary by a 53 
vote margin Chief Justice: Kevin Filiatraut 
She sa1d that she looks forward to 
students having a different view of 
the Student Union, as the elected ex-
ecutives are com1ng from different 
social groups with different v1ews. 
She said every executive wanted 
their respective position very much 
and wt!l put much effort into it. 
[n addition to supporting Beato's 
positions on creating a student ac-
tivities fee and a commiuee fa1r, 
Rogers said that she looks fo rward to 
improving Carrollpalooza. 
She said she would like the event 
to be a much bigger deal, with one 
well-known band instead of several 
smaller bands. 
Thepositionsof treasurer and 
chief justice had only one candi-
date nominated for each. 
Chip Ranaletta , who was 
elected treasurer, said that he 
would like to improve the struc-
turing of accounts and budgets 
for campus organizations. 
Ran a lena said that he sup-
ported the idea of making the 
Student Union the Students' 
Union, an idea originated by 
unopposed 
Sophomore Kevin Filiat ra ut, 
who was eleeted chief justice. 
With none oft he current ex-
ecutives returning to next year's 
executive board, a complete 
turnover wi ll take place at 
mard1's inauguration. 
"We're basically starting 
anew," Ranaletta said. He added 
that the new board provides an 
opportunity to decide what is 
actuall y im portant, not just 
what has been done in the past. 
Rugby hosts tournament Saturday 
Resa Whipkey 
Nicole Jus.seaume 
Staff Reporters 
The john Carroll men's and 
There are 25 members on the 
men's team and l5 members on 
the women's team atjCU,and both 
teams consist mainly of upper-
The men's and women's rugby teams will play in '7's in the Snow" 
this Saturday at the Cleveland Metro parks. 
women's rugby teams will com-
pete against lO other colleges this 
Saturday from ll a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Cleveland Metroparks in a 
tournament called "7's in the 
Snow." 
Both squads, who referto them-
selves as the Green Gators, will 
compete with 25 other teamsf rom 
Ohio and New 
dassmen. However, both teams 
would like to invite anyone, espe-
cially freshmen, to join the club. 
"Seniors such as Mike Lekan, 
Mike Tapman, john "Cream 
Cheese" Mclaughlin, and fred 
Visci have taught us a lot about 
the game," sophomore Dan 
Piotrowicz said. "We wish other 
back than some of the varsity 
sports," she said. 
Mary Gleason, also a member 
of theteam,said that the team is a 
"good group of girls with a wide 
range of people." 
The men's team practices 
p.m on th e field in front of the 
Admimstration building. Dues 
are $40 per semester. 
The women's team recently 
began conditioning for the sea-
son,and practice four days a week. 
Two of the days are mandatory. 
The Green Gators have a full 
schedule of matches this semes-
ter, lining up each weekend 
against schools such as Allegh-
eny, Xavier and Ohio Wesleyan. 
JCU competes in the College Di-
vision, which consists of schools 
with enrollments between 2,000 
and 12,000 s!Udents. Atthe end of 
the semester, thejCUrugbyteams 
will compete in the Ohio Classic, 
a tournament which will feature 
80 teams from around Ohio. 
The men's team is coached by a 
former Xavier University rugby 
player, Greg Mullins. "He volun-
teers his time to teach us the tech-
York, accordmg to 
sophomore and 
match secreta ry 
john Taberski. 
"Mike [Lekanl our 
captain, has as-
"Rugby Is a very rigorous and violent game, but 
we do It anyway because we love playing." 
sembled nvostrong 
[men's! sides, and 
we are confident 
that we can win the tournament," 
Taberski said. 
Veronica Scylowski, president 
of the women'steam,said the tour-
nament will be an opprtunity for 
herteam to see exact! y where they 
stand, and what they needs work. 
She said that last year,herteam 
won six games and lost two. 
Although regular matches are 
played in two, 40-mmute halves 
with 15 players on each side, this 
tournament is made up of two, 
seven-minute halves with only 
seven players on a side, which is 
why the eve ntis called "Ts in the 
Snow." 
players would come out and learn 
from them as well." 
Tabersk1 said rugby is more 
than a sport; it is also a social club. 
"When anyone on the team, es-
pecially a younger player, has a 
problem, the older players are al-
ways there to help you out," he 
said. "Rugby is a veryrigorousand 
violent game, but wedoit anyway 
because we love playing. The sat-
isfaction of the game outweighs 
the cuts, bruises and broken bones 
I have received." 
Scylowski said that she has had 
a lot of fun on the women's team . 
"It's more Intimate and laid 
John T aberski 
nical aspects of the game," said 
freshman j on Powers. Under the 
guidance of Mullins, the team 
posted a record of 4-3 last semes-
ter, and players said they hope for 
an undefeated season 
For Your Information: 
Saturday's "7's in the Snow" 
tournament will be held at the 
Cleveland Metroparks, which is 
near the Wilsorl Mills exit off of 
I11terstate 271 North. 
Studentsi nlerested in joining 
the rugby teams can contact 
Taberskt at 397-2367 or 
Piotrowicz at 397-2365. 
~Th~e~C~a~rr~o~II~Ne~w~s~,F~e=b~ru=a~ry~1=3~,1~9=9~7------------------~~ !5 3 
DEPUTIES 
continued from page 1 
tal loss of $1,729,920 as a result of 
the repre entations of ESP and 
Carome. 
CountyCourtof 
Common Pleas 
judge Daniel 0. 
Corrigan which 
read: "Go with-
out delay to Lab 
39 (Dr. Edward 
Carome's labo-
"The development [of the DFR} .•. would have 
significant com-
petitive advan-
tage in the mar-
ket place." 
The jury, in ad-
dition to finding 
against ESP for 
neghgent repre-
sentation in the 
amount of 
$875,000, a I so de-
provided MISCO with a significant competitive 
advantage in the marketplace." 
However, 
statements and 
representations 
by ESP and 
Carome con-
cerning the 
progress on the 
DFR's develop-
ment, and their 
ultimate inabil-
cided against 
MISCO for 
$69,744 for un-
paid development 
services. 
Martin W. 
ity to produce Edward F. Carome 
them, caused 
Elson, attorney 
for MISCO, said 
that additwnal 
MlSCO economic loss, according 
to Hubert's letter to the court. 
collection activity is planned. 
The sheriff's action fulfilled in-
Hubert's letter estimated a to- structions made by Cuyahoga 
ratory), Lab 77 
(Dr. Carome's 
storage area) 
and Dr Carome' s office. all of 
which are located in the Physics 
department and levy upon and 
seize all goods and chattels belong-
ing to judgment debtor {ESP!." 
A sheriff's department repre-
sentative confirmed its tagging of 
the physics lab, but declmed to 
comment further 
The order also instructed the 
heriff's department to go to a 
The University Heights Planning Commission met Tuesday night to continue its discussion on the 
parking situation of John Carroll University. Also, a new ordinance regarding regulations for 
roomers in houses was discussed. For complete information, see next week's Carroll News. 
Green Road address wh1ch the 
Oh1o Secretary of State's office 
listed a ESP's actual business ad 
dress. Robert E.Chudakoff.attor-
ney for MISCO, said thar the ad-
dress is actually a personal resi -
dence of Carome's wife jeanne 
Marie !Umpf-Carome, and said 
that he did nor"believctheshenff's 
department agreed to go 1 here" 
Carome said that the labs 
which the Sheriff's Department 
Depunes went to were research 
labs for srudemsstudy1 ng f1 bcr op-
tics. He sa1d that the shen ff\ a--
uons will not affect the tudcn1s 
Accordmg to the faLult y hand 
book, "Any use of University fa 
cilities in the course of profes-
sional activities, is to be arranged 
so ... an ycostsare to be rei m burscd 
[to the University!" 
jeffrey H uben, CPA 
Frederick Travis, john Carroll 
provost, said that he knew of no 
formal cant ract or lease bet ween 
Carome's company and the um-
versJty for the use of JCU labs or 
rese<~rch He ;,aid that the arrange-
ments preceded h1s [Travi ·'I term, 
and that the ume was an "era of 
informality" and "no detailed ar-
rangements were made" 
Carome's attorney, john Gib-
bon said that this is a, "personal 
dispute," and "doesn't have any-
l h1ng, to do with Carome as a pro-
fessor " 
Accordtngtocourtdocumems, 
E P has filed a motion for judg 
ment not wu hstandmg the verd Jet, 
or rather a new trial. Chudakoff 
said that he is opposmg the mo· 
tionforMlS 0, wh1ch I~ currently 
before the judge. 
You're missing out on the chance of a llfetlmer 
You can bean 
infamous Carroll 
News reporter. 
Call us at 397-4398 for a limiLed time onlv. 
WHO DVMMIT'I 
I fPJ ere a rty5tErg bva". the1 fPJ'I bve .... 
SOL VC. THC. M'ISTC.I('I B'l PAT<TICIPAnN~ 
IN THIS INTtMCnVC. SHOW. 
ftBRJIAR..'If5AT8 P.M. IN THt WOLfN POT. 
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l f r s e 
Political chaos in Ecuador subsides 
The flurry of cla1msto Ecuador's presidency reached a peace-
ful and equally extraordinary solution, as Rosalia Arteaga 
emerged from the four-day political crisis as the second female 
president m Somh America's history. In an agreement with 
Congress, Ms. Arteaga, the former vice president, will take 
command temporarily while Congress rewrites the constitu-
tion to grant Itself a means of elewng a successor. The confu-
sion began last week after the Congress voted ro remove Abdala 
Bucaram as President on the ground of mental incapacity. 
Rebel forces capture towns in eastern Zaire 
. Zairian rebel forces captured or moved toward several key 
nues_and towns 111 eastern Zatre last week, in what may be a 
dectstve turn m thetr guernlla war against President Mobutu 
SeseSeko'sgovernment in Kinshasa. The rebel advar.::escame 
in the fourth month of a confl1ct that many fea r could explode 
mto a regiOn.al war or lead ~o further dtssolution of the long-
troubled nation. The conflict has hurt aid workers' efforts to 
help 300,000 Rwandan refugees remaining in eastern Zaire . 
SAT rescores students' tests in response to mistake 
Admitting it made a mistake m a math problem, the organi-
zation that oversees the ScholastiC Assessment Test (SAT) rhe 
most widely used college admissions exam, is adjusting' the 
scores of 45,000st udents upward by as much as 30 points., wnh 
most scores going up by 10 points The mistake was detected by 
a student who alerted the College Board and the Educational 
TesungService. The error affectsstudenrs who took the test last 
October TheCollegeBoard said 11 will havethecorrected scores 
rushed out to the students and to all the colleges and scholar-
ship organizations that received the earl1er scores. 
Israel, Palestine start talks for peace agreement 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders held what both described as a 
'constructive' meeting and agreed to start talks next week on 
srcps to carry out thetr peace agreements. The meeting be-
tween Prtme Mmister Benjamin Netanyahu and Yasi r Arafat 
wu called to discuss a:;pects of the asreement on H.ebrQ.O 
L.ch. tnon auar.:ked an b r,tch pa1rol, wounding seven soldiers. 
World Bnefs we re co mpiled by joe Whoilcy,Asst.lnt. News& 
Businml:Jito r, with the aid of wire sources. 
PROJECT HOPE 
VOLIINTttT<S 
AT<t NttDtD 
TO Htl P 0/ITl 
volunteer meetings are 
every Sunday at 9 p.m. in 
the Jardine Room. 
All are welcome! 
c,£.TTHF/if! 
State schools upset with modest budget 
Sara E. Buss in per capita fundmg for colleges puses is threatened by the current 
Staff Reporter and umversltles. according to levels of support in the budget 
Last Monday, JUSt the day be- Hairston. She also testified that wh1ch will restrict Ohio's poten~ 
fore President Clmton addressed Oh1o IS well below the national tial growth in the future. "The fu-
the nauon on t~e importance of average .in high school students ture did not fare well today." said 
education, Oh1os Executive Bud- conunumg m h1gher education Krumm. 
get fell nearly $200 million short Hairswn , along wnh Ohw's The same budget called for a 
of whauheOh1o Board of Regents state college and university pres1- $50 mill1on tax break for msur-
onglnally proposed for higher dents,urgedmembersoftheOhio ance compa nies and banks over 
ed~cat1on fund mg. General Assembly to increase the next two years as an mcentive 
. (The reduced budged traps h1gher education funding This to keep their headquarters in the 
h1ghereducat1on In the past, pro- increase would result in more re- sta te . However, Hairston and the 
v1dmg few resources for well- sources to expa nd access to col- umversity presidents fear that 
documented future needs," sa1d lege, the buildmg of job training with the $200 million shortfall in 
Oh10 Board of RegentsC~ancel- programs, an increase in services higher education funding , those 
lor Elame ~atrston , test1fymg be- for at nsk students and in bri ng- same companies will be forced to 
fore the Ohto House Fmance and mg more research dollars to Ohio. leave because of a shortage of 
Appropnauons Commmee. The Executive Budget alloca- trained workers. 
. Out of the$36.1 billion budget, tion for higher education is Hairston said, "Ohio's future 
htgher education was allotted "grossly inadequate," said Ohio well-being increasingly depends 
around ~2.2 bt l lion for 1998: a 2.6 Board of Regents Vice-Chairman upon the strengths and reach of 
percent mcrease, an~ $2.3 btllton Tahlman Krumm,jr.a ta press con- higher education, but this Execu-
for l999,a3.8percennncrease. The ference last week. He said the tive Budget leaves us in the base-
Board of Regents recom mended strength of numerous state cam- ment of state support." 
1ncreases of 6.97 percent and 6.3 
percent, respectively 
The Higher Education Fund-
ing Commission and the Ohio 
Board of Regents proposed fund -
ing for higher education based on 
the enrollment as well as the per-
formance and quality of state col-
leges and universities. The com-
mission was created by the state 
legislature to research methods of 
funding institutions in relation to 
their per fo rma nee, and according 
to Hairston 's testimony. they found 
seven areas in which performance 
based funding would be effective. 
Traditionalty, funding was based 
solely on the enrollment or the 
physical size of the university. 
The first ''trial of the century" 
Sam Sheppard: Innocent at last 
Performance based funding 
challenges institutions to hold 
back tuition, improve the quality 
o{ \mAAtvwil.late ~~r.iQn.~~ 
increase Icscarc e on s, rn a · ing 
the colleges and universities more 
accountable to the citizensof Ohio, 
according to Robert Glidden , 
President of Ohio University The 
budget released by Gov. George 
Voinovich provided less than half 
of the funds required to institute 
this recommended proposaL 
WhileOhiohasthe ninth high-
est average tuition in the nation, it 
IS fony-ftrst among the 50 sta tes 
. 
Int. News & Business Editor 
Long before O.j. Simpson be-
ca me the poster boy for shock-
ing murder trials, there was an-
other "tria l of the century." 
That case was the Sheppard 
murdertnalof 1954, which put 
Dr. Sam Sheppard, of Bay Vil-
lage, Ohio, on trial for the mur-
der of his wife, Mari lyn 
Sheppard. After his pregna nt 
w1fe was found fatally beaten 
with a blunt objec t on July 4, 
Sheppard became the primary 
suspect and wasarrGsted for the 
murder on j uly 30. The media 
. ~ 0 . . ' l 
o lowe has now ccn oo<e 
upon as a precursor or even fore-
shadowing to the Simpson trial 
and others like it. 
The Sheppard trial, which re-
ceived national media attention, 
wascriticized forallowinga lack 
of ev1de nee to be overshadowed 
by media hype, leading much 
of the public opmion to be 
swayed to believ ing th at 
At te11t io11 8tlldellts 
The last day for 
textbook purchases 
and returns in the 
JCU Bookstore is Sat-
urday, Feb. 15! 
Tltis 111141/S if lfOII llt~vell"t 
/:lo111llt lfOIIr text/looks 
lflt, tltis is Doo111Bii41f 
Sheppard was guilty before the 
trial had real ly even begun . 
Sheppard was found guilty of 
second degree m urder,and sen-
tenced to life in prison. But, in 
1964, Sheppard was granted a 
petition of habeas corpus, with 
a federal judge finding that he 
was denied a fair trial. In !966, 
Sheppard was acquitted. 
Despite his acqui ttal, 
Sheppard's son, Sam Reese 
Sheppard, has spent years try-
ing to prove that his father( who 
died in 1970) was innocent. 
Last week, DNA tests may 
have finally proven that it was 
not ~ ~~~~~II...~~~~~"""""":.:_ 
at l c c ri1n c scene, as prosecu-
tors had initially believed. 
The case, reopened almost a 
year ago, now centers around 
the investigation of Richard 
Eberling, the Sheppards' former 
window washer, whose DNA 
test results place him in a group 
of one to 10 percent of the popu-
lation whose DNA could match 
theevidenceat thecrimescene. 
GET AN EDGE ON 
GRADUATE ScHooL 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
(800) 2 REVIEW 
www.review.com 
PERSO AL ATTE TIO 
GUARANTEED RESULTS 
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Shot through the heart at Carroll 
Cupid's arrows to pierce students on Valentine's Day 
Julie Thorud ogyand hasbecomeoneofthc most famous 
Staff Reporter -- - Valentine symbols that appear during the 
Beware: Cupid spotted! Cupid is flymg celebration of Valent me's Day. 
around shooting arrow of love into unsus- Valcnune's Day was once a religious 
pect ing youths He has been seen on the hol iday, celebrating the Feast of St. Valen-
john Carroll Uni versity cam pus and 1s said ti ne. t. Valentine demonstrated h1s love by 
to be dangerous! dymg for his friends around 270 A.D. 
Cuptd is described as a mischievous, Unlike in the past , the recent holiday 
wmged ch1ld whose arrows arc known to celebrat ion is assocmted with gifts and ac-
pierce the hearts of victim s. causing them tions of love that express affection. 
to fa ll deeply in love. ·'! think that [Valentine's Dayl 1 nice be-
Semorji 11 Muldoon wasstruck by cupid's cause H gives people who care about each 
arrow in the past. Wha t type of person d id other a chance to ce lebrate," sa1d freshman 
she fal l in love with? "My boyfriend Louie. Debbie Pagano. 
I've been with him for SophomorejoeChernowskidescribes It 
three yea rs,' che sa td , "and as "a day that girls like a lor." 
he st ill light s m)• fire!" Manicc1a agrees, "It's all 
The feeli ng of love is right for girls because they 
ca tchy on the Carroll Cam- get flowers and sweet things 
pus. For many, Feb. l4 like Teddy bears. And guys 
means cards, ca ndy, flowe rs sometimes get a card." 
and cup1d! Manicc1a continued , "It's a 
If struck by cupid, what cute little hohday for sweet 
type of person would some hearts but if you are lonely 
JCU students fall in love wi th' it stinks ... 
Freshman Rebecca Kumor A few JCU stude nts 
said, "someone who IS caring, offerrheir imputon the 
compass1onare, sensitive and has a great best and th e worst 
sense of humor... Valentine's Day gift 
Freshman Billy Meade has different Senior Megan Mazzei, whose ideal mate 
hopes "She has to like to bathe in Jell-o is Tom Cruise, said, "The best gift would be 
because I am ajell-oenthusiast," he sa id. a dozen roses and a horse and buggy ride." 
Sophomore Anthony Maniccia IS hop- "The worst gift would be flowers," ac-
ing to be struck by Cupid's magic arrow so cord ing to Meade. "What am I going to do 
he can fall in love with a short, cute girl with flowers? Comeon, lamaguy," hesaid. 
with blonde ha ir and blue eyes. "And she Accordi ng to Chernowski, the best 
has to be sarcasuc beca use if not we won't Valentine's Day gift would be "to be able to 
get along," he sa id . spend some time wi th the person I care 
WhowouldsophomoreTomKnotekpre- abou1 and not have to worry about any-
fe r' "Someone who will sitdownand watch thing else at the time." 
Baywatch with me," said Knoreck. When sophomoreMattTunnowasasked 
Cupid's Advice 
Ideas for the gift-impaired 
Put 100 romantic ideas m a jar 
and pick one each day. 
Take your date to the cafeteria 
for d1nner. You can do better. 
~ Make his/ her favorite dinner and 
~ serve it by candlelight. 
~ Give a stuffed animal. It's too 
~cheesy. 
~ Make a book of '1ove coupons" 
~ and use them! 
~ Send chocolates. It's a health 
~ conscious society. 
Buy his and her goldfish, and 
name them after you and your 
loved one. 
~ Spend too much money. Litt le 
~ things mean a lot. 
(;:;:::} Send a box of conversat ion 
~ hearts. Spell out a message. 
~ Write, love you" on a mirror w1th 
~ lips t1ck Toomessy. 
~ Be a secret admirer and mail 
~ lots of love letters. 
Information compiled by Julie Thorud. 
u Jitl ha; alwa s Jla cd a role 111 the about the best Valentine's Da •if t, he rc 
celebration ove a 1overs. '1n" -~WIIlfm>.....,JS!illf, ld&Plfft!l.~,.,~._._..~~~~~,~~!!!!!!!ldiiii 
Greece he was known as Eros. Eros was the Whether or not Cupid strikes you with you re e P 
son of Aphrodite , the goddess of both love his arrow, Valentine's Day can still be a day reel bad. 
Sberna, Nick 
lofOI'T'IlatiOilC~b'f/1.1\!~o~Offr-VIC'O. 
photo by Matt StTI('O(" 
and beauty. toshowthosespecialfriendsand loved ones Call the CN 
Cupid is a character of pagan mythol- how you really feel! @4398. BREWERY 
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DJ Chuck Rambaldo on Saturday Nights 
$150 Domestic Beers Monday thru Thursday 
Direc TV Sports like NBA League Pass, ESPN, 
Classic Sports and More! 
$1 Drafts and Free Pizza almost every Friday night! 
Pool Tables, Fuss Ball&: Pin Ball 
Awsome Pizza, Calzone, Pasta and SaladsJ 
Walking distance from ]CU. 
Even better- Stumbling distance to ]CU! 
I}t:)JE WED. FEB. u ]ames "Buster" Douglas vs. 
~ Dickie "Raging Bull" Ryan 
It's NOT Quinn'sJ 
10110 MOaTB P4aa lloYD., VMIVIatn,- BTl., OB 4.o6111 
J11•f1f1 
BTTPa//WWW .PIII411PIII4.C0Jil 
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beg.iZUJ1ng uert M!Jek I 
Wednesday nights 
are Greek nights. 
Compete to 6e 
6est fraternity team 
6est sorority team 
6est 6rotlia! sister 
team 
Thursday nights 
are Open Nights. 
Compete to 6e 
6est m£n 's team 
6est womens team 
6est co-d team 
9 3 
3216 
2 B R E W 
SILSBY ROAD 
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r i e f s 
Political chaos in Ecuador subsides 
The flurry of clatmsto Ecuador's presidency reached a peace-
ful and equally extraordinary solution, as Rosalia Arteaga 
emerged from the four-day political crists as the second female 
prestdent tn South America's hlSLory. In an agreement with 
Congress, Ms. Arteaga, the former vice president, wJ!1 take 
command temporarily while Congress rewrites the constitu-
tion to grant itself a means of electtng a successor The confu-
sion began last week after the Congress voted to remove Abdala 
Bucaram as President on the ground of memal incapacity. 
Rebel forces capture towns in eastern Zaire 
. Zairian rebel f?rces captured or moved toward several key 
cmesand towns In eastern Zaire last week, in what may be a 
dectstve turn In thetr guer rilla war against President Mobutu 
Sese Seko's government in Kinshasa The rebel adva r . .:es came 
in the fourth month of a conflict that many fear could explode 
Jnlo a regiOnal war or lead to further dtssolution of the long-
troubled nation. The conflict has hurt aid workers' efforts to 
help 300,000 Rwandan refugees remaining in eastern Zaire. 
SAT rescores students' tests in response to mistake 
Admin mg it made a mistake m a math problem, the organi-
zauon that oversees the Scholasuc Assessment Test (SAT) rhe 
most widely used college admtssions exam, is adjusting' rhe 
scores of 45,000students upward byasmuchas30points., with 
most scores going up by !Opoints The mistake was detected by 
a student who alerted the College Board and the Educational 
Tesung Serv"tce. The error affects students who took the test last 
Ocwber. The College Board said it will have the corrected scores 
rushed out to the students and to all the colleges and scholar-
ship orga mza nons that received the earlier scores. 
Israel, Palestine start talks for peace agreement 
Israeli and Palestinian leaders held what both described as a 
"constructive" meeting and agreed to start talks next week on 
steps to carry out their peace agreements. The meeting be-
twc n Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Yastr Arafat 
wu called lo discuss aspec1s of lhe agreement on Hebron 
Lcb.1non al!J<.ked .t n b r.tell pa1rol, wounding seven s~Jdiers. 
World Bnefs we recompiled by]oe Whol lcy.Asst.lnt. News& 
13u ines.1 Editor. wllh the aid of wi re sources 
PROJECT HOPE 
Ht/pill§ Otllers TllrOJ/§11 Pll'fBit4/ f.IIJit4tioll 
VOL /INTC.C.J<S 
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TO HC.l P 0/ITl 
volunteer meetings are 
every Sunday at 9 p.m. in 
the Jardine Room. 
All are welcome! 
qt.TTHfR.f! 
State schools upset with modest budget 
Sara E. Buss 
Staff Reporter 
Last Monday, just the day be-
fore President Clinton addressed 
the nation on the Importance of 
educauon, Ohto's Execunve Bud-
get fell nearly $200 million short 
of what theOh1o Board of Regents 
originally proposed for higher 
education funding. 
"!The reduced budget] rraps 
higher educauon in the past, pro-
viding few resources for well-
documented future needs," said 
Ohio Board of Regents Chancel-
lor Elaine Hairston, testifying be-
fore the Ohio House Finance and 
Appropriations Commmee. 
in per capita funding for colleges 
and universities , according to 
Hairston. She also testified that 
Ohio is well below the national 
average m htgh school students 
continuing in higher education. 
Hairston, along with Ohio's 
state college and university presi-
dents, urged members of the Ohio 
General Assembly to increase 
higher education funding. Thts 
increase would result in more re-
sources to expand access to col-
lege, the building of pb training 
programs, an increase in services 
for at risk students and in bring-
ing more research dollars to Ohio. 
The Executive Budget alloca-
tion for higher education is 
"grossly inadequate," said Ohio 
Board of Regents Vice-Chairman 
Tahlman Krummjr.ata presscon-
ference last week. He said the 
strength of numerous state cam-
puses Is th reatened by the current 
levels of support in the budget, 
wh tch will restrict Ohio's poten-
tial growth in the future. "The fu-
ture did not fare well today," said 
Krumm. 
The same budget called for a 
$50 mtllton tax break for insur-
ance companies and banks over 
the next two years as an incentive 
to keep their headquarters m the 
state. However, Hairston and the 
university presidents fear that 
with the $200 million shortfall in 
higher education funding, those 
same companies will be forced to 
leave because of a shortage of 
trained workers. 
Hairston said, "Ohio's future 
well-being increasingly depends 
upon the strengths and reach of 
higher education, but this Execu-
tive Budget leaves us in the base-
ment of state support." 
Out of the $36.1 billion budget, 
higher education was alloued 
around $2.2 billion for 1998, a 2.6 
percent increase, and $2.3 billion 
for l999,a3.8 percentincrease. The 
Board of Regents recommended 
mcreases of 6.97 percent and 6.3 
percent, respectively. 
The Higher Education Fund-
mg Commission and the Ohio 
Board of Regents proposed fund-
mg for higher education based on 
the enrollment as well as the per-
formance and quality of state col-
leges and universities. The com-
mission was created by the state 
legislature to research methods of 
funding mstitutions in relation to 
their performance, and according 
to Hairston's testimony, they found 
seven areas in which performance 
based fundmg would be effective. 
Traditionally, funding was based 
solely on the enroll ment or the 
physica l size of the university. 
The first ''trial of the century" 
Sam Sheppard: Innocent at last 
Performance based fund ing 
cha llenges institutions to hold 
back tuition, improve the quality 
oL V-QQu.&ra,dpate ~dijea,U,o,n a,n.d. 
1ncrease 1escarc.:h e ort s, rna , ing 
the colleges and universities more 
accountable to the citizens of Ohio 
accordi ng to Robert Glidden: 
President of Ohio Universuy. The 
budget released by Gov. George 
Vomovich provided less than half 
of the funds required to institute 
1 his recommended proposal. 
WhileOhiohasthe ninth high-
est average tuition in the nation, it 
is forty-first among the 50 states 
. 
Kristen Schneldler 
Int. News & Business Editor 
Long before OJ Simpson be-
came the poster boy for shock-
mg murder trials, there was an-
other "trial of the century." 
That case was the Sheppard 
murder tria l of 1954, which put 
Dr. Sam Sheppard, of Bay Vil-
lage, Oh1o, on tria l for the m ur-
der of his wife, Marilyn 
Sheppard. After his pregnant 
wife was found fatally beaten 
with a blunt object on july 4, 
Sheppard became the pr imary 
suspect and was arrested for the 
murder on j uly 30. The media 
. 1m . ~ l 
o lowcc as now cen oo ed 
upon as a precursor or even fore-
shadowing to the Simpson trial 
and others like it. 
TheSheppard mal, which re-
ceived national media attent ion, 
was criticized forallowinga lack 
of evidence to be overshadowed 
by media hype, leading much 
of the public opinion to be 
swayed to believ1ng that 
A tte11tio11 Btlltiellts 
The last day for 
textbook purchases 
and returns in the 
JCU Bookstore is Sat-
urday, Feb. 15! 
Tit is 111141111 if lfOII lt4ve11 "t 
kllltltt lfDIIf tex.t/looks 
lflt. tltis is Doo111Btl41f-
Sheppard was g ui It y before the 
trial had really even begun. 
Sheppard was found guil ty of 
second degree m urder,and sen-
tenced to life in prison. But , in 
1964, Sheppard was granted a 
pemion of habeas corpus, with 
a federal judge finding that he 
was denied a fair tr ial. In 1966 
Sheppard was acquitted. ' 
Despi te his acqu itt al, 
Sheppard's son, Sam Reese 
Sheppard, has spent years try-
ing to prove that hisfather(who 
died in 1970) was innocent . 
Last week, DNA tests may 
have fina ll y proven that it was 
PP.t 's 
at l c crim e sce ne0,~a~sr:p'.!lro~s~cc~u~--4...:;;.;~~lr~ ""'- --
tors had initially believed. 
The case, reopened almost a 
year ago, now centers around 
the investiga tion of Richard 
Eberling, theSheppards'former 
window washer, whose DNA 
test results place him in a group 
of one to 10 percent of the popu-
lation whose DNA could match 
theevidenceat the crime scene. 
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Shot through the heart at Carroll 
Cupid's arrows to pierce students on Valentine's Day 
Julie Thorud 
Statr Reporter 
Beware: Cupid spotted' Cupid is flying 
around shoonng arrows of love into unsus 
peering youths He has been een on the 
john Carroll Univers1tycampusand is said 
to be dangerous! 
Cupid is described as a mischievous, 
wmged child whose arrows arc known to 
pierce the he;uts of victims, causing them 
10 fall deep! y m love. 
Semor ji II Muldoon was struck bycup1d's 
arrow in the past. What type o.f person did 
she fa llJn love with? "My boyfriend Louie. 
I've been with him for 
three years,'< hesatd,"and 
he still lights my fire!" 
ogyand has become one of the most famous 
Valentine symbols that appear during the 
celebrauon of Valentine's Day. 
Valcntme's Day was once a relig1ous 
holiday, celebrating the Feast of St Valen-
t in e. St. Valentine demonstrated his love by 
dytng for hts friends around 270 A.D. 
Unlike in the past, the recent holiday 
celebration is associated wJth gifts and ac-
' ions of love that express affection. 
"I think that[Valentine's Day I is mce be-
cause it gives people who care about each 
other a chance to celebrate," sa 1d freshman 
Debbie Pagano . 
Sophomore joe Chernowski describes it 
as "a day that girls like a lot" 
Cupid's Advice 
Ideas for the gift-impaired 
Put 100 romantic ideas m a jar 
and pick one each day. 
Take your date to the cafeteria 
for d1nner. You can do better. 
~ Make his/her favorite dinner and 
~ serve it by candlelight. 
~ Give a stuffed animal. It's too 
~cheesy. 
~ Make a book of '1ove coupons" 
'V and use them! 
Sberna, Nick 
Major: Accounting 
Zodiac Sign: l1bra 
5 
The feel ing of love is 
catchy on theCa rroll Cam-
pus. For many, Feb. 14 
means cards, candy, flowers 
and cup1d' 
lf struck by cupid, wha t 
type of person would some 
jCU students fa ll in love with? 
Maniccia agrees, "It's all 
right for girl because they 
get [lowers and sweet thmgs 
like Teddy bears. And guys 
sometimes get a card." 
Maniccia continued , "It 's a 
cute linle holiday for sweet-
~ Send chocolates. It's a health 
~ conscious society. 
Favorite dinner meal: Top s1rloJn 
with a side of shnmp cocktail and a 
glass of red wine. 
Freshma n Rebecca Kumor 
sa id, "someone who is caring, 
com passionate, sensitive and has a grea t 
sense of humor." 
Freshman Bil ly Meade has differem 
hopes "She has to li ke to bathe in jell-o 
because I am ajell-o emhusiast," he said. 
Sophomore Amhony Maniccia is hop-
mg to be struck by Cupid 's magic arrow so 
he can fall in love wi th a short, cute girl 
with blonde hair and blue eyes. "And she 
has to be sarcastic because if not we won't 
get along," he said. 
Whowould sophomore Tom Knotek pre-
fer? "Someone who will sndownand watch 
Baywatch wi th me," said Knoteck. 
hearts but if you are lonely 
it stinks." 
A few jCU st udems 
offer thw imputon the 
best and the worst 
Va lentine's Day gift. 
Senior Megan Mazzei, whose ideal mate 
is Tom Cruise, said, "The best gift would be 
a dozen roses and a horse and buggy ride." 
"The worst gif t would be flowers," ac-
cording to Meade. "What am I going to do 
with flowers? Come on, lam a guy," he said. 
According to Chernowsk i, the bes t 
Valentine's Day gift wou ld be "to be able to 
spend some time with the person 1 care 
about and not have to worry about any-
thing else at the time." 
When sophomore Matt Tun no was asked 
Buy his and her goldfish, and 
name them after you and your 
loved one. 
~ Spend too much money. Little 
~ things mean a lot 
~ Send a box of conversation 
~ hearts. Spell out a message. 
~ Write, love you" on a mirror with 
~ lipstick Toomessy. 
~ Be a secret admirer and mail 
~ lot s of love letters. 
Information compiled by Julie Thorud. 
Do you keep air freshners in 
yo ur car?: Yes, I have 28 
Dream job: I want to be tnvolvcd 
in organized crime. 
Favorit e actor: Robert DeNiro 
What cartoon character do 
you admire?: Homer Simpson 
What is your favorite pair of 
shoes?: My sandals 
What are your plans for 
Valentine 's Day?: I'm go1ng to 
the biggest fraternity party in 
Southern Ohio It's called "Go to 
Hell" at the Urwersity of CinonnatJ. 
<:;;up id hus alwa s J!a cd a role m the 
celebration (1ove ana lovers. "'n ~ t 
Greece he was know n as Eros. Eros was the 
son of Aphrod ite, the goddess of both love 
and beauty. 
about the best Valenti ne's Da if t , he rc 
lllf, ~#fHffl'6rif ld -~~. • ;j;p.,;w,~.tv~~~~IW• t~~iifj 
Whether or not Cupid strikes you with 
his arrow, Valentine's Day can still be a day 
to show those specia 1 friends and loved ones 
Cupid is a character of pagan mythol- how you really feel! 
T<.t480II8 to lf4111 o11t 14RIIIjlftill tile P48tlllllltol PiZZ4zz 
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DJ Chuck Rambaldo on Saturday Nights 
$150 Domestic Beers Monday thru Thursday 
DirecTV Sports like NBA League Pass, ESPN, 
Classic Sports and More! 
$1 Drafts and Free Pizza almost every Friday night! 
Pool Tables, Fuss Ball&: Pin Ball 
Awsome Pizza, Calzone, Pasta and Saladsl 
Walking distance from]CU. 
Even better-Stumbling distance to JCUl 
l1TIJJE WED. FEB.u james "Buster" Douglas vs. 
~ Dickie "Raging Bull" Ryan 
It's NOT Quinn'sl 
10110 MOBTB P4BIC ai.VD •• UMIVIBIIT1' Bit . , OB .o6.o6lll 
J1l•f1f1 
BTTPo// WWW. Plii411P 1114.COJl 
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BREWERY 
~~~~ 
beginning ne%t weeki 
Wednesday nights 
are Greek nights. 
Compete to 6e 
6est fraternity team 
6est sorority team 
6est 6rotlier I sister 
team 
Thursday nights 
are Open Nights . 
Compete to 6e 
6est m£n s team 
6est women's team 
6est co-d team 
9 3 
3216 
2 B R E W 
SILSBY ROAD 
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Coming Attractions 
Concerts 
A veritable 
motherlode of 
good concerts 
are commg to the Cleveland area in 
the nextfewweeks,stanmgoff wtth 
Silverchair tontght at the Odeon in 
the Flats at 8 p m The Aussic teens 
wtll be playmg to a sold-out crowd 
to promote their new album, Freak 
how. Tomorrow mght at the Odeon, 
Kula Shaker make their Cleveland Kula Shaker visit the 
debut when they also take the stage Odeon tomorrow night. 
at 8 p.m TICkets for thiS show are 
available from the Odeon at 574-2525. And last but not least, 
Metallica encore thetr sold-out dare at Gund Arena with another 
show next Wednesday, Feb. l9.f or which fans can snll get tickets. 
Call Ticketmaster at 241-5555 for ticket mformation 
Ill Okay guys, time to just say no to the traditional sappy, romantic movie for Valentine's Day thts year. What better way to say ' I love you' than to 
treat your dearest to a monster truck rail y? 
Convententlyscheduled for thedayafter 
Valentine's, The NAPA Auto Parts Motor 
Spectacular will feature all the best from 
Bigfoot to The Executionenn a np-roarin', 
car-crushin'bonanza th isSaturday at 7:30 
p m. and Sunday at 2 pm. at Gund Arena 
Tickets are $14-$l6and can be purchased 
by phone by cal hng 241-5555. 
Mystery 
Ladtes, whtle you're still trying 10 solve the 
mystery of just what your sweetie was thinking 
when he took you to that monster truck rally, 
take a break and come to the Wolf 'N' Pot for another mystery you 
cansolvewith all yourf riends. Funny Business on Campus presents 
a r ull audience partictpationshow called 'Mysteries on Campus,' a 
free performance beginnmgat 8 p.m. this Saturday, Feb.l5. Come 
solve the puzzle, have some laughs and win cool prizes. 
Forrest, Forrest Gunp?: .Not quite Gump but close, Billy Bob 
Thornton writes, directs and stars in the new movie Sling Blade 
opening in area theaters tomorrow from Miramax pictures. 
Otlll ng A til acllons were com pi led by Sam 'Dr. Love' Subity, En-
tntain ment l::dttor. Artwork by Jeff Knei-"Have this dance?'-le. 
S®GG® 
Teach for Kaplan 
If you'Ve already aced your standardized tests (at 
least 95th percentile) and are a dynamic, 
entertaining presenter, you may have what it tak~s 
to audi1ion to become a Kaplan Instructor. If you re 
one ollhe chosen few, you'll enter our rigorous 
training program-and come out a Kaplan starl 
• Good pay 
• Flexible, part-t ime hours 
• 150 location• nationwide 
• Lola of tun in a supportive, h igh 
energy teaming environment 
For more information call: 
Bill Begg at 216-831-2233 
or at bill_begg@kaplan.com 
KAPLAN 
Sllverchatr 
Freak Show 
(Epic) 
Ptcture this: You live in Aus-
tralia. You're 19 years old. You've 
just released your second album 
entitled FreahShow. And you sell 
outeveryshow that you play. This 
is just a typical lifestyle for a 
rather untypical band from 
Newcastle, Australia, called 
Silverchair. 
Even though all three band 
mem bersare still only teenagers, 
they have a very mature sound 
that even some of the oldest and 
distingUJshed bands wish they 
could have. Danieljohns, the lead 
singer and guitarist, has a disti net 
"boyish" voice tha t doesn't come 
across as very force[ ul at first, but 
after listening to the first two 
songs you know that he means 
business. 
The motive behind naming 
their second album Freak Show 
is to show the similarities be-
tween the traveling carnivals of 
theolddaysand the traveling bands 
of the present. Their most popular 
song that already has been played 
on the rad1o for about a month, 
"Abuse Me," com bi nesa strong defi-
nition between soft-flowtngguttar 
melodies and loud, stmple chords. 
Unfortunately, this is the only song 
that bears any resemblance to their 
first album Frogstomp from the 
summer of '95. 
It seems that Stl verchair have 
veered away from their anginal 
sound that made them so famous 
and have started to experiment 
w11h other bands' techniques. It 
sounds as if the band has borrowed 
certain elements from the likes of 
Metallica and Nirvana for their sec-
ond album. "LietoMe,"Silverchair's 
fourth track, bears an almost per-
fect resemblance to Nirvana 's 
"Tourettes," found on the In Utero 
album. "Freak"and "The Door" will 
soon find their way onto the radio 
and "Learn to Hate" will certainly 
jump-start any mosh pit. 
Another bonus to this CD is an 
addition of an interactivecomputer 
program containing interviews 
and video clips of the band 's two 
albums. Accordingtothecomputer 
program, Silverchair like their sec-
ond album better than their first 
because it contains a much larger 
variety of music. They use instru-
ments other than pure guitars. 
Silverchairareoneof the few bands 
from Australia to make it big, and 
their youth alone tells us that we 
will be hearing a lot more from 
them in the future . 
-Rj. 'Love Hurts'feld 
WMMS to switch format 
Sam Sublty 
Entertainment Editor 
Rumor has it that longtime 
alternative music station WMMS 
100.7 FM is soon to change its 
music selection in an attempt to 
win back listeners and recreate 
the formula that once boasted na-
tional acclaim. 
The new format hopefully 
would strike a balance between 
the classic rock played on rival 
WNCX 98.5 FM and the modern 
rock for which 107.9 WENZ is 
known. Since switching over ro 
alternative rock years ago, it has 
become obvious to WMMS own-
ers Nation wide Communications 
Inc. that ratings will not be as 
high as those enjoyed by local 
property WMjll05.7. Also mak-
ing things difficult is the rise of 
country-music station WG A R 99.5 
FM which has won over many lis-
teners with its nationa 1 award-win-
ning program in recent years. 
WMMS is reportedly working 
wtth a Dallas-based consultant. 
Thus far, however, station program 
director Bob Neumann is tight-
lipped about the rumors. 'I won't 
confirm or deny anything,' said 
Neumann. • A Ill will say is there's 
nothi ng imminent." 
Another change that has already 
taken place at WMMS is the loss of 
love therapist Dr. judy Kuriansky. 
After three years of airing her 
steamy, nationally syndicated 
'LovePhones," Dr.J ud y is gone from 
the Cleveland airwaves. The sta-
tion cites a decline in listeners and 
an increase in juvenile prank call-
ersas reasons for the show'sdem ise. 
"EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IN A GLOBAL MARKETPlACE" 
WHEN: THURSDAY FEB. 20, 1997 
WHERE: JARDINE ROOM 
DJLOMBARDOSTUDENTCENTER 
TIME: 4 -5:30 P.M. 
Meet John Carron alumm 
employed in international 
careers. Find out about 
work and study abroad 
programs. 
RSVP397·4431 
Sponsored by The Student Career Development Center 
The Offspnng 
lxnay on the Hombre 
(Columbia) 
&&& 
lxnayon the Hombre, the latest 
releasef rom the Offspring, will be 
a delight for any fans of the band , 
but those who didn't like them 
before probably won't have any 
more reason to now. 
Following their previous smash 
CD, aptly titled Smash, the Off-
spring have returned with their 
fourth release, their first on a ma-
jor label. After a long feud with 
Epitaph, the band jumped to Co-
l urn bia. Fortunate! y their loud, in-
your-facesound remams thesame. 
(By the way, what 's with jennifer 
Wylde of WMMS saying that it's 
about timeOffspringgot a real la-
bei?Didshe forget that punk greats 
Bad Religion staned off on Epi-
taph,and there are still many good 
bands on the label?) 
The Offspring have become 
popular because of their ability to 
display a "we don't care about you 
or anyone else" attitude without 
taking themselves too seriously. 
Theymaynot be the most talented 
band around, but they don't care 
as long as they are able to get their 
point across. Although they are 
considered a commercial punk 
ba , h r fal!~-----...;...:::;::.r'..,...~-
of a mtx of punk and grunge. 
On lxnay on the Hombre , the 
Offspring continue on the path 
that brought them success. There 
aren't really any new surprises 
here, although the band does take 
a few creative turns. The most no-
table of these are a dtsclaimer at 
the beginning and an intermission 
where the listener can do the 
mambo. 
A couple of the songs manage 
to stand out. "All I Want" is the 
first single and a current radio hit 
and "The Meaning of Life" could 
easily be the next. Most of their 
songs are typtcal punk, rebell ing 
against the system. But the Off-
spring put meaning into a couple 
of them, like "Change the World," 
about selfish and hypocritica l 
people. They even shift gears in 
style with "Me and My Old Lady," 
which sounds like it could fit on 
any jane's Addiction CD. 
For the most part, however, 
lxnayon the Hombre is typica l Off-
spring. They aren't trying to win 
anynewfans,although moving to 
a major label will only hurt their 
old fans who may accuse them of 
selling our. The bottom line is that 
they aresimplymaking loud,driv-
ing music, and even if you don't 
like them you have to give them 
credit for doing what they want. 
-Brian 'Let's Make Some' Sparks 
,f/ - waste oltlme 
jJ J -lair 
!J y !J -good 
jJ j) jJ _:.1 - excellent 
.!/ !J y y fJ - l,.blnt c lasolc 
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Beautician styled to entertain 
Andrea Tracy 
Staff Reporter 
Once you get past 1 he annoy-
mg voice and the laugh the sounds 
like someone choking a goat, I 
tlt11.k you'll agree that Fran 
Drescher has turned out a fairly 
entertaining movie. su~piciously, 
the plot of The Beautician and tl1e 
Beast,just released last Friday, ech-
oes that of her television sncom, 
"The anny." 
Observe: _\ beautictan named 
joy Miller (Drescher) from the 
Bronx unw ttl!ngly is asked to go 
to a sma ll European country to 
teach and oversee t he"prestdent's" 
children. The supposed ly demo-
cratic president turns out to be an 
overbearing dictator to both his 
ciuzensand his household. It's up 
10]oy 10 br ing father and children 
together and change the count ry. 
It sound s like a modern day fairy 
tale already 
f'LICK PICK: The Beautician 
and the Beast 
RATING: 8outof10 
Timoth}' Dalton plays the dic-
tal<>r and father, Bons Pochenko, 
whd still uses his medieval dun-
geon to tmprison anynne who 
speaks out against him. Hissmall, 
formerly Communist Eastern Eu-
ropean nation of Slovetzta is still 
stuck in 1 he dark ages. 
The children are cute and seem 
to be nice. However, the eldest 
daughter, Kamna (Lisajakub) is 
The Nanny and the Beast: Joy Miller (Fran Drescher) learns some 
surprising information while massaging Boris (Timoty Dalton). 
in love with a young man who is 
leading an uprising against her 
father. She tells Drescher that all 
she wa ms to do is ha e "sex, sex 
and more sex" -Ieenage angst is 
hell. The eldest son, Karl 
(Adam La Vorgna), wants lO 
become an an ist vn thouttell -
inghisfatherand being killed. 
The youngest daughter, 
Masha (Heather Deloachi) is 
slightly overweight and has no 
self -confid ence. But with joy's les-
so ns on cor n rows and dyeing 
shoes to match purses, she learns 
that btg is beautiful. 
To counteract Drescher's votce 
sight gags and jokes are thrown at 
the audience every ten seconds or 
so. Since the jokes actually work , tt 
is a good ploy to keep the audience 
in their seats. And Dalton still has 
a commandtng presence. I kept 
expecting him ro whtp out a gun 
and say "Bond, james Bond " 
throughout the movie. . 
The Beauti cia 11 and the Beast ts 
a modern-day fairy mle with an 
ending that everyone::.hould know 
Still, there's a kind of magic that 
Drescher and Dalton weave on the 
screen that makes the film enter-
taining and light. One scene has 
Boris lymg naked on a massage 
table while joy inadvertently en-
ters and promptly tries to sneak 
out unnoticed. Boris thinksjoy ts 
his masseuse and asks her ro mas-
sage "a ll the way down" because 
all of him is tense. It's a cute scene 
thin demonstrates just how well 
the pair work together This movie 
brings back entertainment that is 
just fun to watch. 
Blue-eyed Man takes stage at JCU 
Susan ick 
Staff Reporter 
Head of A Blue-Eyed Man, a 
play written by john Carroll 
University's own Nancy Kiefer 
and directed by senior Patipan 
Paktipatt, opens tomorrow night 
in the Marinello Little Theatre. 
The play is loosely based on 
the Kingsbury Run murders , 
·which was a series of grisly m ur-
clers that took place in Cleveland 
in the 1930s. 
It is the story of Gil and Vivien 
J;adley(playecl by Jesse Basch and 
Irish Kopaitich), a young couple 
trying to make ends meet despite 
the fact that Gil has been laid off 
from his job and they are stuck 
living in a run-down house. Gil 
spends hisdaysd iggi nggravesand 
rummaging through the Run for 
garbage ro sell. A hobo (Marty 
Hoehler) beggmg for food uses a 
card game to tell Vtvien's future. 
He sees bad things coming and 
urges her to leave town. This, along 
with the morbid stories of mur-
der and talk of the Run being a 
1 un nel to hell, sets an uneasy tone 
fort he play 
Tensions are high a I ready. lt 
This Satlllrday Feb 15 
Listen to Joe's 
ttBLUE LIGHT 
SPECIALtt 
13TH~ 
FLOOR 
1-3P.M. 
OIL! 01 IIJC 
1111111 ~111117-tUI 
grrs MMse waen Gill'S I:IRII!her,fijrt. ,tiil.a-',-JiifftiDIIiiK.•~Iliiii­
(Arn Howald), a no-good, lying, backyard of the Hadley house, is 
thieving bigamist arrives. The lo- realistic and very detailed, down 
cal lawman, Ray Maroun (Joe to the water spigot in the lanice-
Halai ko)doesn't helpthesiwation, work of the porch. And, as the title 
bringing up old rivalries and try- of the play suggests, there is one 
ing to woo Vivien from Gil. extremely unusual prop. 
The plot thickens when Gil lfyou're lookingfordeepmean-
brings a human head home from ing,you'llcenainly find it in Blue-
the Run. Everyone assumes that it Eyed Man. The play deals with a 
is the head of Cornelius Van Dalen, 
whose headless body has recently 
been found. The plot climaxes as 
the Hadleys try to decide what to 
do with rhe head and as one of 
Earl's wtves(Mol l y Meehan)shows 
up unexpectedly, causing even 
more trouble. 
All of the acting is very good. 
Each actor gives a powerful per-
formance, capturing the pain and 
passion of his or her character ef-
wide range of problems such as 
abuse and abandonment. It also 
deals with the despair and unfu l-
filled dreams of people trying to 
surv ive through the Depression. 
But, as grim or morbid as the plot 
may sound, expect to Ia ugh. There 
IS a great deal of dark humor. 
"You can get whatever you want 
from the play," Paktipattsays. "You 
can treatitasemertainmentoryou 
can get your own interpretation 
from it. There is certainly a lot to 
get out of it. It's like poetry." 
Head of a Blue-Eyed Man plays 
at the Marinello Little Theatre on 
the top floor of the D). Lombardo 
Student Center tonight and tomor-
rowatBp.m. ItcontinuesFeb.21-22 
also atB p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 23at 
2p.m. For ticket information, call 
397-4428. 
~ BURGER at1410leeiarRd. 
KING C{:enat6a.rn. forBreakfast ,.._.,®_ 
late Nite Drive thru frrm 1 a .ni. -3 a.m. 
Friday an:l sat:urd:ly 
vehavep:n:t t:ine:r;n;itirns 
avai.lablewithflex::iblelnlrs. 
1his ,,B2k_' s sp£i.al is : All JQJ stuci:::nts ard 
faculty ra:Eivea 20 ~ltdiscx:unt with 1 . 0 . 
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35 steps to Mr. Right 
Kara Barauskas 
Staff Reporter 
It 's been hailed as the Bible 
for women who are 111 the mar-
ket for snagging Mr R1ght. Its 
guidehnes -.~re guaranteed tore-
form Mr. Rtghttnto thinking his 
ladyistheuhimatccatch. Whm 
are these secrets to females' 
dreamscornetrue1 TheRulflby 
Ellen Fein and Sherrie 
h nc1der has I urcd women in to 
a stnc t, abtd i ng course of ac11on 
that willtncvitably leJd to cap-
turing the he:m of any man. 
So you ma1 be a~ktng your 
self. What arc "the rule ·" any-
way1 According to 1 he authors, 
"they're the stmple way of act 
ing around men that can help 
any woman wm thr heart of the 
m.1n of her dreams." Okay, Ia 
dies, it's that sunple just follow 
a\135 and presto-that hunk of 
burntng love is your· forever! 
As I read this modern-day 
m1racle of courtship, I began to 
quesuon the author ' credcn 
tials. Is this just another self 
help bonk rhat women wtll add 
to their collecnons? , in order 
to an. wer these rather skeptical 
thoughts, I plunged on 
hoping tog t answers 
and an education. 
d?..t. 1/1 "Be a crea-
ture unlikeanyothcr." 
This IS a good rule. It 
i important for a 
woman to be herself 
instead of imitating 
the person she thmk · 
her man w:~nts her to 
man, or with anyone 
for 1 hatmaner,t hat re 
lationship won't last 
Okay, rule number 
one- realistic , ac hiev-
able, and off to a good 
start. 
d?~ ~"Don'tca ll 
him and rarely return 
his calls." Question? 
Isn't that rude7 This 
one will definitely irk 
Mr. Righ t. The au-
thors, however, claim 
this will only make 
him feel more challenged. Per-
sonally, 1 think Mr. Right will 
feel like he's been wronged and 
quit the chase. 
d?..t. 1/1% "Stop dating him if 
he doesn't buy you a romantic 
gift for your birthday or 
Valentine's Day." Does this mean 
bemg matenalistic instead of 
taking the "at least it's the 
thought that counts" mcnraltl)"? 
lthtnknot lt'srudeto"kickhim 
to thccurb"if h 15 pure hasedid n 't 
come from Victona's Secret 
d?..t. IIJ6 "Don't expect a 
man to change or try to change 
him· Such beh,tvior is unrealis-
tic If a woman is tn a relation-
shtp m order to mold the per feet 
man,she IS ltving in Ia la land. r 
have to agree with Fetn ;!11d 
Srhnctderon thbone It'~ a race 
1n whiCh a woman wtll never 
uoss thl' fmtsh I me 
d?~ 11 19 "Don'tnpcnuptoo 
fJsr." Agreed It's llllp0rt ,mt 1 n 
the fir ·t ~t•l!l,CS of a relauon.,ht p 
ro keep !'(orne 1 hing> a my~tery 
rrust me, it makes Idem rc tn 
terc ung. I bdtevc th,u thts rul 
showsa htntof .:rcditabtllly It 's 
c.1sy to turn someone off if ton 
much isrewakd tO<.)early-suc h 
as, the fir 1 eLite. 
d?~ IIRS Datmg a marncd 
m;m Stop nghtthcre ..tpply the 
brakes, don't collect two hun-
dred dollars. Brc,tking rhrs rule 
can and usually docs lead to 
hun odon'ttryit 
Upon completion of this 
printed miracle, I came to the 
concl usion that some of the 
rulesareveryvaluableand wise. 
!just think in this case, Fein and 
Schneider have a good tdea. Bur 
as the saymg goes, some rules 
were made to be broken. 
teneedcmatti'tliE<fliD1el 
~y~fm, p:siti~IRJ>leto 
~cp:stsl W3'verra:is:ncurstad:m::S, 
and need .i.mredi.ate wait staff rranbers 1 
If }Olwmt tol:epartof a!B'lATITIUE, 
cg;llyin~a:xrt:a:By! 
RUBY 'IUESD..l\Y RESTAURAN1' 
~ PAVILLIOOMALL 
2 4325 CHl'GRIN BLVD. 
464-2700 
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Coming Attractions 
Concerts 
A ventable 
motherlodeof 
good concens 
are commg ro the Cleveland area m 
the next f ewweeks.starungoff with 
Silverchair tomght at1he Odeon 1n 
1 he Flats at 8 p m The A ussie teens 
will be playmg to a sold-out crowd 
to promote their new album Freak 
Show. TomorrownightauheOdeon, 
Kula Shaker make thm Cleveland Kula Shaker visit the 
debut when they also take the stage Odeon tomorrow night. 
at 8 p.m. T1ckets for th1s show are 
available from the Odeon at 574-2525. And last but not least, 
Metallica encore their so ld-out date at Gund Arena with another 
show next Wednesday, Feb 19,for wh1ch fans can sull get uckets 
Call T1cketmaster at 241-5555 for ticket information. 
lill Okay guys, time to just say no to the tradition~] sappy. romantic movie for Valentine's Day thts year. What better way to say ' !love you' than to 
treat your dearest toa monster truck rally? 
Conveniemlyscheduled for the day after 
Valentine's, The NAPA Auto Parts Motor 
Spectacular will feature all the best from 
B1gf oot to The F.xecuuoner in a rip-roarin', 
car-crushi n'bonanza thisSaturda y at 7:30 
p m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at Gund A rena. 
Ticke ts are $14-$16and can be purchased 
by phone by cal ling 241 -5555. 
Mystery 
Ladies, while you're still tryi ng to solve the 
mystery of just what yoursweetiewas thinking 
when he took you to that monster truck rally, 
take a break and come to the Wolf 'N' Pot for another mystery you 
can solve with all yourf riends. Funny Business on Campus presents 
a I ull audience participation show ca lled 'Mysteries on Campus,' a 
free performance begmmng at 8 p.m. this Saturday, Feb. 15. Come 
solve the puzzle, have some laughs and win cool prizes. 
Forrest, Forrest Gunp?: .Not quite Gump but close, Billy Bob 
Thornton writes, directs and stars in the newmovieSiingBiade 
opening in area theaters tomorrow from Miramax pictures. 
Comr ng Att ructums were compded by Sam 'Dr. Love· Subity, En -
rertarnmc nt Editor. A rework by jeff Knei- 'Havet hisdance?'-le. 
&®G&~ 
Teach for Kaplan 
II you'Ve already aced your standardized tests (at 
least 95th percentile) and are a dynamic, 
entertailllng presenter, you may have what it takes 
to audition to beCOme a Kaplan instructor. If you're 
one of the chosen lew, you'll enter our rigorous 
training program-and come out a Kaplan start 
• Good pay 
• Flexible, part-time hours 
• 150 locations nationwide 
• lola of run In a supportive, high 
energy learning environment 
For more information call: 
Bill Begg at 216·831-2233 
or at bill_begg@kaplan.com 
Sil verchair 
Freak Show 
(Epic) 
Picture this: You live in Aus-
tralia. You're 19 years old. You've 
just released your second album 
entitled FreahShow And yousell 
out every show that you play This 
is just a typical lifestyle for a 
rather untypical band from 
Newcastle , Austral ia , ca ll ed 
Silverchair. 
Even though all three band 
mem bersa re sti ll only teenagers, 
they have a very mature sound 
that even some of the oldest and 
distinguished bands wish they 
could have. Daniel johns, the lead 
singer and guitarist, has a disti net 
"boyish" voice that doesn't come 
across as very forcefu l at first, but 
after listening to the first two 
songs you know that he means 
business. 
The motive behind naming 
their second album Freak Show 
is to show the si milarities be-
tween the traveling carnivals of 
theolddaysand the traveling bands I 
of the present Their most popular 
song that already has been played 
on the rad1o for about a month 
"Abuse Me,"combinesastrongdefl-
muon be tween soft-flowmgguitar 
melod1es and loud, s1mple chords 
Unfortunately, this is theonlysong 
that bears any resemblance to their 
first album Frogstomp from the 
summer of '95. 
It seems that Sil verchair have 
veered away from thei r original 
sound that made them so famous 
and have started to experiment 
wuh other bands' techniques. It 
sounds as if the band has borrowed 
certain elements from the likes of 
Metallica and Nirvana fortheirsec-
ondalbum. "LietoMe,"Silverchair's 
fourth track, bea rs an almost per-
fe ct resemblance to Nirvana 's 
"Tourettes," found on the In Utern 
album "Freak"a nd "TheDoor"will 
soon find their way onro the radio 
and "Learn to Hate" will certainly 
jump-start any mash pit. 
Another bonus to this CD is an 
addition of an interactivecomputer 
program containing interviews 
and video dips of the band's two 
albums. Accordingtothecomputer 
program, Silverchair like their sec-
ond album better than their first 
because it contains a much larger 
variety of music They use instru-
ments other than pure guitars. 
Si lverchairareone of the few bands 
from Austra lia to make it big, and 
their youth alone tells us that we 
will be hearing a lot more from 
them in the future . 
-RJ 'Love Hurts'-feld 
WMMS to switch format 
Sam Sublty 
Entertainment Editor 
Rumor has it that longtime 
alternative music sta tion WMMS 
100.7 FM is soon to change its 
music selection in an attempt to 
win back listeners and recreate 
the formula that once boasted na-
tional acclaim. 
The new format hopefully 
would strike a balance be tween 
the classic rock played on rival 
WNCX 98.5 FM and the modern 
rock for which 107.9 WENZ is 
known. Since switching over to 
alternative rock years ago, it has 
become obvious to WMMS own-
ers Nation wide Communications 
Inc. that ratings will not be as 
high as those enjoyed by local 
property WMJI105.7. Also mak-
ing things difficult is the rise of 
counrry-m usic stat ion WG A R 99.5 
FM which has won over many lis-
teners with its national award-win-
ning program in recent years. 
WMMS is reportedly working 
wnh a Dallas-based consultant 
Thus far, however, station program 
director Bob Neumann is tigh t-
lipped about the rumors. 'I won't 
confi rm or deny anyth ing," said 
Neumann. 'All ! will say is there's 
nothing imminent.' 
Anotherc ha nge that has alread y 
taken place at WMMS is the loss of 
Jove therapist Dr. judy Kuriansky 
After three years of airing her 
steamy, na tionall y sy nd ica ted 
'Love Phones," Dr.J ud y is gone from 
the Cleveland airwaves. The sta-
tion cites a decline in listeners and 
an increase in juvenile prank call-
ersas reasons for the show's dem ise. 
"EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IN A GLOBAL MARKETPLACE" 
WHEN: THURSDAY FEB. 20,1997 
WHERE: JARDINE ROOM 
DJLOMBARDOSTUDENTCENTER 
TIME: 4-5:30 P.M. 
Meet John Carroll alumm 
employed in international 
careers. Find out about 
work and study abroad 
programs. 
RSVP 397-4431 
Sponsored by The Student Career Development Center 
The Off spring 
Ixnay on the Hombre 
(Columbia) 
Ixnayon the Hombre, the latest 
releaser rom the orr spring, will be 
a delight for any fans of the band , 
but those who didn't like them 
before probably won't have any 
more reason to now. 
Following their previoussmash 
CD, aptly titled Smash. the Off-
spring have returned with the1r 
fourth release, their first on a ma-
jor labeL After a long feud with 
Epitaph, the band jumped to Co-
lumbia. Fortunately their loud, in-
your-facesound remainsthesame. 
(By the way, what:S with jennifer 
Wylde of WMMS saying that it's 
about timeOffspring got a realla-
bePDidsheforget that punk greats 
Bad Religion started off on Epi-
taph,and there are still many good 
bands on the label?) 
The Offspring have become 
popular because of their abili ty to 
display a "we don't care about you 
or anyone else" attitude without 
tak ing themselves too seriously. 
They may not be the most talented 
band around, but they don 't care 
as long as they are able to get their 
point across. A !though they are 
considered a commercial punk 
ban r Mlk~~~~----~~·v~~-
of a mix of punk and grunge. 
On !xnay on rlze Hombre, the 
Offspring continue on the path 
that brought them success. There 
aren't really any new surpr ises 
here, although the band does take 
a few creative tur ns. The most no-
table of these are a disclaimer at 
the beginningandan intermission 
where the listener can do the 
mambo. 
A couple of the songs manage 
to stand ouL "All I Want" is the 
first single and a current radio hi t 
and "The Meaning of Life" could 
easily be the next. Most of their 
songs are typica l punk , rebelling 
against the system. But the Off-
spring put meaning into a couple 
of them, like "Change the World," 
about selfis h and hypocr itica l 
people. They even shift gears in 
style wi.rh "Me and My Old Lady," 
which sounds like it could fit on 
any Jane's Addiction CD 
For the most part , howeve r, 
lxnayon the Hombre is typical Off-
spring. They aren 't trying to win 
any new fans, although moving to 
a major label will only hurt their 
old fans who may accuse them of 
selling out. The bottom line is that 
they aresimplymaking loud,driv-
ing music, and even if you don't 
like them you have to give them 
credit for doing what they want. 
-Brian 'Let's Make Some' Spa rl1s 
f/ - waste of time 
jl .:) -fair 
!) :J jl -good 
fl JJ Jl y - excellem 
y !J .fl y .!) - Instant classic 
. 
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Beautician styled to entertain 
Andrea Trac .. ?..y _____ _ 
Staff Reporter 
Once you get pas1 the annoy-
ing voice and the laugh the sounds 
like someone chokmg a goat, I 
thi1.k you'll 3gree that Fran 
Drescher has turned out a fa1rly 
entertaining movie. Suspiciously, 
the plot of Tile Beauilcian and tlu~ 
Beast,just released last Friday, ech-
oes that of her television sitcom, 
"The Nanny." 
Observe .\beautician named 
Joy Mdler (Drescher) from the 
Bronx unwitnngly IS asked to go 
to a small European country to 
teach and oversee the "president's" 
children. The supposedly demo-
cratic president turns out to be an 
overbear ing dictator to both his 
citizens and h1s household. Ir 's up 
to joy to bring father and children 
toge l her and change the country 
II sounds like a modern day fa1ry 
tale al ready. 
FLICK PICK: The Beautician 
and the Beast 
lt4TIMC: Bout of10 
Ttmorhy Dalwn plays the dtc -
tat, >r and fa ther, Bons Pochenko, 
whv still uses his medieval dun-
geon 10 tmprison anyone wh o 
speaksoutagainst him . I lis small, 
formerly Communi t Eastern Eu-
ropean nauon of Slovetzia is sti ll 
stuck in the da rk ages. 
The children arecute and seem 
to be nice. However, the eldest 
daughter, Ka trina (Lisa jakub) is 
The Namy and the Beast: Joy Miller (Fran Drescher) learns some 
surprising information while massaging Boris (Timoty Dalton). 
in love with a young man who is 
leading an uprismg against her 
father. She tel ls Drescher that all 
she wants to do is have "sex, sex 
and more sex." Teenage angst is 
he lL The eld est son , Karl 
(Adam La Vorgna), wants to 
become an art iSt without tcll -
inghls fatherand bemg k1lled. 
The· youngest daughter, 
Mash a (Heal her Deloachi) is 
sl ightly overweight and has no 
self -confidence. But with joy's les 
sons on corn rows and dyemg 
shoes to match purses, she learns 
that big is beautiful. 
To counterac t Drescher's voice 
sigh t gags and jokes are thrown at 
the audience every ten seconds or 
so. Since the jokes actUa ll y work, it 
is a good ploy to keep the audience 
in their seats. And Dalton sti ll has 
a command1ng presence. I kept 
expectmg h1m to whip out a gun 
and say "Bond , james Bond'' 
throughout the movie. 
The Beautic ia~l and th e Beast b 
a modern-day fairy tale with an 
endingthateveryone houl<.l know 
Still, there's a kind of magiC that 
Drescher and Dalton' eave on the 
screen that makes the film enter-
taining and light One scene has 
Boris lying naked on a massage 
table while joy inadvertently en-
ters and promptly tries w sneak 
out unnoticed. Bons thinksjoy IS 
his masseuse and asks her to mas-
sage "all the way down" because 
all of h1m 1s tense. Its a cute scene 
that demonstrates just how well 
the pair work together This mov ie 
brings back entertammentthat is 
just fun to watch. 
Blue-eyed Man takes stage at JCU 
Susan 
Staff Reporter 
Head of A Blue-Eyed Man , a 
play written by John Carroll 
Un iversity 's own Nancy Kiefer 
and directed by senior Patipan 
Paktipatt, opens tomorrow nigh t 
in the Marine ll o Little Theatre. 
The play is loosely based on 
the Kingsbury Run murders, 
·which was a se ries of gris ly mur-
ders that took pl ace in Cleveland 
in the 1930s. 
It is the story of Gi l and Vivien 
Had le)'C playcd by jesse Basch and 
Trish Kopaitich), a young couple 
trying to make ends meet despite 
the fa.ct that Gil has been laid off 
from his job and they are stuck 
living in a run-down house. Gil 
spends h isdaysd 1gginggravesand 
rummaging through the Run for 
garbage to selL A hobo (Marty 
Hoehler) begging for food uses a 
card game to tell Vivien's future. 
He sees bad thi ngs coming and 
urge herto leave town. This,a long 
with the morbid stories of mur-
der and talk of the Run being a 
tunnel to helL etsan uneasy tone 
lor the play 
Tensions are high already. It 
This Saturdary Feb 15 
Listen to Joe's 
"BLUE LIGHT 
SPECIAL" 
13TH~ 
FLOOR 
1-3P.M. 
Dnt Dl IIJC 
111111! ~111117-UII 
getSWOIKwAen,:!iftol;lmQU4!~ .iiiMtmt\lhJiflir'inD~ilr.·41JidJit-tr 
(Arn Howald), a no-good, lying, backyard of the Hadley house, is 
thieving b1gamist arrives. The lo- realistic and very detailed, down 
cal lawman, Ray Maroun (Joe to the water sp1got in the lanice-
Halaiko)doesn'thelpthesituation, work of the porch. And, as the mle 
bringing up old rivalnes and try- of the play suggests, there is one 
ing to woo Vivien from Gil. extremely unusual prop. 
The plot thickens when Gil If you're looki ng for deep mean-
brings a human head home from ing, you'll certai nly find it in Blue-
the Run. Everyone assumes that it Eyed Man . The play deals with a 
is the head of Cornelius Van Dalen, 
whose headless body has recently 
been found. The plot climaxes as 
the Hadleys try to decide what to 
do wi1h the head and as one of 
Ea rl's wives(Molly Meehan)shows 
up unexpectedl y, causing even 
more trouble. 
All of the acting is very good. 
Each actor gives a powerful per-
formance , capturing the pain and 
passion of his or her character ef-
wide range of problems such as 
abuse and abandonment It also 
deals with the despair and unful -
filled dreams of people trying to 
survive through the Depression 
But, as gnm or morbid as the plot 
may sound, expect to laugh. There 
is a great deal of dark humor. 
"Youcanget whatever you want 
from the play," Paknpatt says "You 
can treat itasentertainmentoryou 
can get your own interpretation 
from it There Is certa inly a lot to 
get out of it. It 's like poetry." 
Head of a Blue-Eyed Man plays 
at the Mari nella Little Til eat re on 
tlu top floor of til e OJ Lombardo 
Student Center tonight and tomor-
rowat8p.m.ltcontinuesFeb.21-22 
also at8 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 23at 
2 p.m. For ti cket information, call 
397-4428. 
~ BURGER at 14101 eeoorRd. 
KING <¥nat6a.m. far Breakfast 
~® 
I.ateNiteDrivethrufranla.ni.-3a.m. 
Friday arrl saturday 
ve have part t:llre:f03itioos 
availablewith~h::urs. 
'Ihis \·.eek' s ~ial is: All JOJ st:u:Ents an::i 
faculty rED2i ve a 20 p::rD211t diso:::unt Hi th I . D. 
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35 steps to Mr. Right 
Kara Barauskas 
Staff Reporter 
It 's been haded as the Bible 
for women who are in the mar 
ket for snaggmg Mr Rtght. Its 
guidelmes arc guaran teed tore-
form Mr. Right into thmkmg his 
ladylstheultunatecatch What 
are these secrets to females' 
dreamscomc true? The Rules by 
Fllen Fc1n and She rrie 
Sc hne1dcrha luredwomcnimo 
a strict, abiding course of action 
that willmevuably le<~d wcap· 
turing the heart of any man. 
So you may be ask1ng your-
self· What are " I he rules" any-
way' According to the authors. 
"they're the stmple way of act 
mg around men that can help 
any woman win the he;m ol 1 he 
man of he r dream~ " Okay, Ia 
dies. it 's that Simple just tollow 
all 35 and prc~ro-tha t hunk ol 
burnmg love IS yours forever! 
As I re<1d this modern day 
miracle of courtship, I began to 
question the awhors' creden-
tials. Is thi ju t another self-
help book that women wtll add 
to the~rcollecuons1 So,1n order 
to answer these rather skeptical 
thought , I plunged on 
hop1ng to get answers 
and an education 
d?~ 111 "Be a crea 
ture unl1ke any other." 
This IS a good rule. lt 
i imp rtant for '' 
woman to be herself 
1nstead of 1mlta11ng 
the person she thinks 
her man wants her to 
he II ''woman h,ts 10 
man, or wllh anyone 
fonhat matter, that re-
lationship won'! Ia t 
Okay, ru le number 
one-rea listie, achiev-
able, and off to a good 
start 
d?ul. ,., "Don't call 
him and rarely return 
his calls." Question 1 
lsn't that rude) This 
one will definitely irk 
Mr. Right The au-
thors. however, claim 
this will only make 
him feel more challenged. Per-
sonally, I think Mr. Right will 
feel like he's been wronged and 
quit the chase. 
d?~ ttn "Swpdatinghim if 
he doesn't buy you a romantic 
gift for your birthday or 
Valentine's Day" Docsthtsmean 
being materialistic instead of 
tak1ng the "at least it's the 
thought that counts" mentality? 
I think not. It's rude to"k1ck him 
rothccurb" 1f his purchased 1d n't 
come from V1ctona's Secret 
d?~ /116 "Don't expect a 
man to change or try to change 
him." Such behavtor b unreal is 
tiC If a woman IS in a relation-
ship in order to mold the perfect 
man, she IS living IIlla-la land. I 
have to agree w11h feu1 and 
xhnc1Jeronthisone. lt 's<l race 
1n Whl h .1 WOm<ln Will nC\'Cr 
ross the finish !me 
d?~ 11 '9 "Don't open up too 
f<1st " Agreed. h 's nn porum 111 
the ftrst '>tagesof a rcht1onsh1p 
to keep , omc th1ngs a my,tery 
Trust me , it makes lile more 111 
tcresting I believe lhattlu rule 
show> a h1ntof crednabthry It's 
C<lS y 10 turn someone off if too 
much Is revealed tc>oearly-such 
a ,the first d;ue 
d?..t. IIRS Daung a marned 
man. Stopnghtthere,apply the 
brJkes, don't collect t\\o hun-
dred dollars. Breaking this rule 
can and U>ually docs lead 10 
hurt. Sod n't try it 
Upon completion of this 
printed miracle, I came to the 
conclusion that some of the 
rules are very valuable and wise. 
I just think in thiscase,Fem and 
Schneider have a good idea But 
as the saying goes, so me rules 
were made to be broken. 
leneedcmattitmedalgei 
veareaJDB'ltly9iBd.n;Jfin, p:si.tiwp:r:pleto 
~cp:sts! ve'verajf"rlrurst:adm:E, 
and need irnnediate wait staff ll'E!IIbers! 
If :ycuwmt totep:u:tof aNEWMTI'IUE, 
~yin.r:ers::uta:ayl 
~ PAVILLIONMALL 
24325 CE>.GRIN BLVD. 
464-2700 
O©>QC9>0~Q 
Carro[[ romantics are sic/( and tired of waiting for 
tfiat fat b[inc£ cfieru6 to sfioot true. 'Befio[cf tfie 
jo[[owing co{[ection of sweet nothings aiming to mal(e 
a 6u[['s eye of tfiat very specia[ target .... 
!atla II . Cara, He7 Beelanna! Indy, 
I m't stop thinking about '011. Is much as .I md mJ space soma· You're the ~raatnt lriend and roomie Tn'ra the man, Han~! 
I ill JD11 be mJ Valeatlaa. lima&. .. that cauld ask lor!! Lots allan Ia m~ lmrita alantina 
Jamn B. 1 will always naad you! Lava Ja! Lidnaa 101 , lellJ 
Lon alwaJS nd lormr, 
DapPJ hlantlae's DaJ, Joaaaa Justin Baf Cole! Katie I. 
I Lm !au! !au'ra the baal. ThaDIIar a! wars I can't stop thinking about ~au. 
From Shawn Baldi. I Lava You with mreatira baing lhm lor ma. lill JDII ba my Valenliu. 
heart mJ entire IDDl mJ IDt re baing. Lave ya! Lidanna · James B. 
Captain JohD. Smith: EnrJihla\ I do from l~il paint is lor us. 
"I can lael your burt is beating m lor EtmitJ, like Callalll Dnine, PBDDJ, 
mr ... Ill, I CID llld Tau are sa line You're sweet as a raisia, 
Goad lhiags for you an 1." Um ... haw do JOU slall ... Happy Valentina's DaJ Bitter as brn. 
Lon. Pocahontas lla~l1 Valentina's DaJ? ots allan? From JDUr sacral admirer On and all the track 
Bom are red. Vialets are blue. 
Cup1 s toukls? Sbow matha IODIJ! 
IB-sm Ia be IBID?! 
I'm JDIIr number ana fan. 
Gire... Gin ... Gin ... Gin malhaloVJD'! Cutar·pie ol C moll, 
!ou'ra mt IWIIIil pia, Don'llal the Bl get rou down. Pater Look! There s a Cracker Barrel! 
and •flmma alee bmcall. Sa Dear Tbema E. PaD, B and I are all betiind 1011! Go gel Pmim raJ of sunshine, 
lal ar hm a raisia bran You'n ban lhm lor me through bath 'em! Lon. II lauld you be 11 Valentine? 
Valantiu's DIJ! Lava, PaDDJ goad nd bad tlmaa. 1 nem knew that a Guess w at? 
girlfriend could be a beallrlend UDIII I Char- You're a Baot·scoatin babe. Lon, laltar 
Orion-~ou'ra tb but. mel JDU. Thank JDU from the bottom al Bare's to nn:t rear! Bottom's up! 
Shin rlday ni,bt. mr haarl. Bapn lalenlina's Dar Lon- I and 11 DIDDli lalt, & JaBOD, 
Lna, Searle a wee lie. Dna lun w ih(;m trash\ magazine 
I Ina foul To Cbal, Sar, Bill, Lidda, Cola1 Bez- girls this alanline's ay! laskral Sasie-!n're l~a BEST! Lm, lal hew C. Ia Ina 11 when roa call us B1g Pappa! Lon, licala 
Thlllkl for 4 aWUDII ~llfl Lava, JIB 
and alllbejoad 1111111. am To all mr \aoi lriudl: Pooh Bear, 
f-DaJ! Ina fa lots! Ban I rut alanllna's Dar Dear "Barrf'" Bam Valeallna's DaJ nd Goad Luck 
-The Cap aiD aa keep DD rockin'! heD tboufh we're "jus lrieads" now, Dill weekend! 
Di Squirm Boy! 
Lm, lingo I kDow I at whatnar's meant Ia ba Lore, B.aese Cup 
Will ba ... IOIIIIdaJ! 
Ban u awmme dar ... To l~e Golden Glrh- Bappy Valanline's DaJ, "SallJ" Bam Valentine 'a Dar lam! 
I lm JOD ... JDI know bow much! "Thank yaular balD• alriud." Jasl wnlad to sar "I Ina JOD." 
Lm !our Boo! Bappl 9alntiDII Dar! Diana: I can't wait Ia tickle JDUiram 
m Jlaache hu d to t a a!! Dear Iris, m 13th Valentine's DaJ 
Bam ValiDtiDe's Dar to all of ITO!! U. Thh is ml\ljust a mrat coda Dam Valentina's DaJ! laget~er - Ina, Bob. 
I lm JDII all!! Lm) lachal h.k.a. mmage a Pnly! Lm, like 
Tank Dlrl Ia tie Ladr ud Paul, Bapp~ 
1 I wish all the Fm~mea Class allicm Be~ Chris, ValiD line 'a Da\ I 1m JDD gurs. 
Emr mlauta ol narJ, a Damh Valantlm's dar. Thanks far all I like raualil' b II Dam Valantiu's -)aar lddJ IICDII 
I 1m JDI 1m lhlll. I CID UJ. ~aur ard work. I spacial t~nkl to Dar! 
I hope ~~ haw IIIII this WIJ, 1 mlaer lm!klleUn Babcock and Lm Jl, ChrilliDI 1010 Dnr Charlie, aur ~~eaud Valeuliue's 
Ia J Girl, IJ liaac11! lnrau e m - Lm Pal Dar together - lm Chehnlarie 
Brln 
007... 1'1 JDIIr b1.gnt In 
latlsieaud lbr- Jt'a GroiDdkag lill JDI be IJ VaiiDiiDI? This il not lor •1 cmhn, aur al 
Dar ... Pmldnl's Dal .. Da~~ht Sn· I ian rnsweel~mt! thea, but rather all t au f•ls who lind 
mlliltle secret a ent an lags ... l1p1, It's II EIT S DIY! Lm. lanmarie through tba. Oh lor lha m ala good 
T e world rn 11111 ta •• Ban a lrul 011 •Jirleahl saga. BapPJ ~,~ Dar. 
II •r ~nrt Jll'll alwara h. m, IIIIJ 1111 I lm all tn lC girls. I wish Va 
Lm JOI, wm all •r ~ aleatiae," ulaclallJ ate 0u Jllr us tu• ilto u DbaliaD. I 
Bakd II FIDICI laetr pataarelll). Dk real aad lriltea ... JOII kill w o JDII are. upe tu ~~ 1111r IW. Lon hlkJ, 
I· laD 
LIFE BEFORE-
FRESHMAN YEAR'? 
Could there be such a thing? 
Remember all those 
studly folks who guided 
you through your first 
John Carroll experience? 
You know. Freshman Orientation? 
Applications are now available for Swmner 
Orientation Advisor positions for the Summer of 
1997. The Office of Student Life is seeking 
responsible, energetic and100ti vated individuals to 
welcome the class of 2001 to John Carroll while 
working to make their first college experience a 
positive ooe. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Life 
on February 3 and due on February 2 ~. Please contact 
Lisa Heckman with any qt.~estions at 397-¥~01. 
O©>Q~O~Q 
Carro[[ romantics are sict anti tiretf of waiting for 
tfiat fat 6fintf cfieru6 to sfioot true. tf3efio[tf tfie 
fo[[owing co[{ection of sweet notfiings aiming to mak.,e 
a 6u{['s eye of tfiat very specia[ target . ... 
Katie .M. Cara, llaJ Baelnna! AndJ, 
r m 't stop thlnkiDg a boat ~au . As much as I md mr space some· Yau'ra Ike ~mint friend and roomie You're the man, Banw 
1!11 rau be mr Valantlu. time&... that cauld ask far!! Lots allan to m~ favorite alentina 
Jamn I. I 1ill alllJB naed JGII! Lm ya! Lidanna 101 I IDllJ 
Lon &IIIJIIDd lornar, 
Dam Valentin's Dar. Janna Justin Haf Cola! latie I. 
I Lm Toul You're the best. Than far alwars I caa't stop thiaking a bout ~ou. 
Froa nawn Baldi, I Lon You lith mrent!re being thm for me. lill JGU be mJ Valentina. 
~mt mJ entire soul mr ent ra baing. Lm ra! Lidanna · James B. 
Captain John Smith: harrthin\ I da from thh point is Jar us. 
"I can leal roar heart is beating m far EtmitJ, like Callen Dnina, PannJ, 
nnr... m, I en m
4 
You are sa !ina You're nraat as a raisin, 
Goad things far raa 111 I." Um ... hal do rou slall... BaPPJ Valantille's DaJ Bitter as bran. 
Lon, Pmha11tas Bapl1 Vallntiu'a Dar? ots allm? From rm sacral admirer 011 and ofltha track 
lam m rad. Violets are blue. 
Cup1 s toakla? Show me the mDIIIJ! 
IB-nDD Ia be IBID?! 
I'm rm 1111mber Dill ln. 
Gin .. . Gin ... Gin ... Gin me thalailll'! Cuter-pie of c mall, 
You're mt sweetie pia, Dall'llet the II gat rou dawn. Patar Look! Thm s a Cracker Bam!! 
ud mf lmma alee braccali. So Dm Therm I. Pall, B ud I are all beKind rau! Ca gat Precious rar al su11shi11e, 
Ia! er han a raili11 braD Tau'va bUD there lor me through bath 'am! Lon, II lauld rou be •t Vale11tiae? 
Valeatlae's Dar! Lon, PallnJ goad ud bad Iimas. I nnar kaa1 that a Gum 1 at? 
g!rllrialld cauld be a but lrlead ntill Char- Tau'n a Baot-malill babe. Lave, laltar 
OriDil-\ou'ra the bast. met roa. Tbnk rau from the bottom al Bare's Ia IIIII rear! Bottom's up! 
S~i11a ridaJ Di~~t. mr heart. Bam lallllliDD'I Dar Lm-lnd II DIIIDJ, latt, & JUDD, 
Lon, Searle 1181118. Ban fan 11lh/;m trash~ magui11e 
lim fDII! Ta Chal 1 Sar, Bill. Liddo, CaleJ In:- girls this ale11ti111's ar! lusknt Suala- Tou'ra the BUT! Lon, lat hal C. le Ina II when rau call us Big Pappa! Lm, licola 
ThUkllar 4 IIIIDII,IUI Lon, JI:B 
and all tha food limn. am Ta all mr \oad friaads: Poa~ Bear, 
V-Dar! 1m Ia lats! Bne a tnt ale11ti11e's Dar Dear ·uarrr Bam Vala11tiu's Dar ud Goad Lack 
-na Cap ain 111 kaep an rackla'! Eu11 thaulh wa'ra "jus lrie11ds" DDI, 11ezt weekend! 
Bi Sqalra Bor! 
Lm, 1111ga I kDaw t at whatmr's meant to be Lava. Bam Cup 
will h ... soaadar! 
Ban 111 awnome d&J ... To the Caldlll Glrh- BaPPJ Valalllilla's Dar. "SallJ" Dam lalalltllle's Dar lam! 
lion JOlt .. 1011 kllow bow mac~! "Tbuk roalar baiDC a fria11d." Jut 1nted Ia UJ "lim rau." 
Lon Taur Baa! Bappl hlaat!na s Dar! Diana: I m't wait to tickle JDU from 
m Blaac~e head tataa!! Dear Iris, aur 13th lal811tlna's Dar 
Bam Valeatille's DIJ to all at ZTO!! U. This Is rnl\" jut a ncret coda Bam Vala11ti11e'a Dar! together - 1m. Bot 
I lm JOII all!! Lm\ Bac~el h.k.a. mmage a PniJ! Lon, like 
Tuk Girl lalla Ladr nd Pan!, Bapp~ 
I wlah all tha Fm~m111 Clm alficara Ba~ Chris, hlanline's Da\ I lm JDU gars. 
Enrr mia11ta af narr. 1 a Bapp\ Valla I! au's d&J. Thuks far all I like Jill alii' b t! Bappr Vahatiae's ·JOUr uddJ IICDII 
lim rau IIIU lhiD.I CID IIJ. ~m ard work. I spacial thnks Ia Dar! 
I bopa ~~ kllaw IIIII t~IIIIJ, 1 ourtaar lmakilaUn Ba•coct nd Lm Jl, Christina 1010 Dm Charlie, m maad Valtlltille'a 
Ba r Clrl, •J fiame! laurau 1 m - Lon Pat Dar together - 1m C~el111 laria 
lrln 
007... l'a roar b1.gut In 
lattah 111d Uer- It's Gra1111nag 1111 JDII be ar hlallline? This is Dollar Ill cru~u. IDJ al 
Dar ... Pmlda111'1 Dal .. D~~kt Sn· I Ina roaawutbaart! tba, but rat~u all t na f•la whl lind 
m~littliiiClll I ent Ill i11g1 ... lope, It's VI EIT S DIT! Lm, lllllmarle tbmgb tiel. Ob fer tb m ol a goad 
T I world JDI aeaa 1111 Bm a lmt 011 •1 frieadal uga. Dam "Y" Dar. 
lD IIJ ~uri Jll 'II &IIIJI be. an, leUr 1111 I Ina all~aa JC girls. I wish v• 
Lm Jill, 1m all 11 M allnlilll," u~eciallr ate 0U Jill w tal18d ilta UlblluiDI. I 
Baked II Faain Bagg, paata are 1UJ. Ol Jl&l aad lrlatn ... JDD kaa1 1 1 111 are. upa tu 111 wr lid&. Loft hokJ. 
E·IID 
L I F E B E F 0 R E --
FRESHMAN YEAR'? 
Could there be such a thing? 
Remember all those 
stadly folks who gaided 
yoa throagh yoar first 
John Carroll experience( 
You know. Freshman Orientation? 
Applications are now available for Sunmer 
Orientation Advisor positions for the Sunmer of 
1997. The Office of Student Life is seeking 
responsible, energetic and100ti vated individuals to 
welcome the class of 2001 to John Carroll while 
'WOrking to make their first college experience a 
positive me. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Lite 
on February 3 and due on February 2¥. Please contact 
Lisa Heckman with any qpestions at 397-~~01. 
-·-
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Men's basketball takes two at home 
Brian Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The john Carroll University 
men's basket ball team fmds Jtself 
in an unappealmg situation en-
termg the final two weeks of the 
regular season 
Mired in a battle for the OAC 
regular season cham pionsh tp, the 
Blue Streaks must play t woof their 
fma] t hreegameson the road. That 
is why last week's home v1crones 
over Baldwm-Wallace, 71-69. and 
Ouerbem, 92-80, were so impor-
tant. 
iT hose vtctones] were big," se-
mor John Sa mol said of the wtns. 
·we knew, looking at the sc hed-
ule, we had two of our last three 
games on rhe road against reams 
we already lost to in Hetdelberg 
and Mount. So we knew if we 
wamcd to make a legiumate run 
here at r he end, we had to have 
those rwogames." 
With the VICtories, JCU (19-3 
Junior Mark Heidorf looks to pass during JCU's 89-83 overtime 
loss to Mount Union earlier this season. The Streaks will look to 
avenge the loss Saturday at Mount. 
r7r.lM~ 5l00Mayfield 
~~\..)Y~ V Lyndhurst 
\  ~nJ!~ ~~~'~'~?~ ~U..._, tlnoonoo~tunb.y 
fEb~uA~Y SpEC~Als 
MoNdAy ANd WEdNEsdAy WING NIGinl 
20 C£Nl WiNGS 
Also, WEd. is THE Blu:s BA!'KIIAM SmiON 
TuEsdAy Is BIG A•• Muq Nlqlnl 
10-12 PM 
Pool1ouRNAMENT> 
.-----__::BR:::;.ii'G iN OWN MLG foo btER spt:ciAls 
12 ou.u; $1 
24 OZ.M..G $2 
36 oz. IVlG $} 
SL Val~ctlnc"s Day 
MUAC-rc 
wltb 1b< Hl..,<o 
ltoc:k aod II olt 
ovrn 36 oz., lET's TAIId 
HutsdAy ColLEGE Nlq~ri 
$1 MillER DRAfTs 10-12 pM 
e n t e r t a n m e n. t t ~h~i _:S:___:m::_=.o_;n:_:_t:_:.:,h 
FRI 21th I 
Broken Arrow 
SAT 22nd 
Blue Heat - Rock and Roll 
KEN DOG'S B 0 N U S 
R1p out rh1:- ad and b rt ng .t 1n :o Kcndog\fora50Cdraft 
overall) remamed just one game 
behmd ftrst-place Mount Union , 
m sole possess ton of second place 
with a conference record of ll-3. 
The Streaks won both games 
despite bemg outshot by both of 
their opponents. JCU shot just 36 
percent (25 of 68) from the field 
against BW, but followed that 
chilly performance by convening 
a respectable 48 percent (30of 62) 
from the floor in the Ouerbein 
contest. BW and Ouerbein, how-
ever, shot 46 and 50 percent from 
the field, respectively. 
To make up for the cold shoot-
ing, the Streaks dominated two 
other phases of thegame:rebound-
ing and free throw shooting. 
JCU controlled the glass, espe-
cia lly the offens1veboards, m both 
games. ThcStreaksoutrebounded 
the Yellow jackets, 47-36,and also 
held a 26-14 advantage in the of-
fensive rebounding category. jun-
io r Artie Taylor (12 points) led the 
charge pulling down ll rebounds, 
six or which were offensive. Six of 
junior Mark Heidorf's eight re-
bounds and five of senior JJ 
R1chardson's six rebounds came 
at the offensive end of the court . 
JCU also won the battle of the 
boards agatnst Otterbein, 
outre bounding the Cardmals 41-
33 overall and 22-12 offensively. 
Taylor (21 pot n ts) a ga t n spear-
headed the cha rge corralling an-
other 11 rebounds, seven of which 
came at the offensive end. junior 
Ryan Eskridge pulled down six 
rebounds, half of which were of-
fensive boards. 
"It's been a personal goal of 
mine to re~ll ste{l u m re-
oun •ng cca usc rom 1 c cgm-
nt ng of the season coach has 
looked at me as a good rebounder 
and expected me to grab a lot of 
boards," Taylor sald. "But I don't 
think I filled that role!early Hl the 
season]." 
JCU also dommated the free 
throw shoot ing facet of the game. 
The Streaks were 12 of 17 from the 
charity stnpe while the jackets 
were only 6 of 9. 
Against the Cardinals the 
Streaks went to the foul lme 36 
times, convertmg 24 of the at-
tempts,com pared to the Cardinals' 
13of 16shooting,allof which ca me 
dunng the second half 
Offensively, JCU was a lso 
helped by sen ior joey Bigler's 
emergence from a recent shooting 
slump. In the two games prior to 
BW and Otterbein, Bigler made 
on ly 6 of 29 field goal at tempts, 
incl uding only 2 of 18 from be-
yond the three-point arc. Against 
BW and Otterbein, however, Btglcr 
hit on ll of 22 attempts from the 
floor,includmg6 of 14from three-
point range. 
Btgler, who hadgamesof 15and 
20 points, respectively, needs only 
six more three-point field goals to 
break the school record of 167 ca-
reer th ree-pointers set by Craig 
Huff man (\986-89). 
TheStrea ksa !so benefited from 
solid defense, shutting down BW 
and Otterbein's key players for one 
half. BW center Kevin Braa ten , 
who entered the game averaging 
20 points per game, had 17 in the 
game, but only four came in the 
second half . The Streaks also 
forced Braaten, who was shooting 
54 percent from the field , to mis-
fire on 13 of 20 shot attempts. 
CU a did a defensive 
floor for on ly two points. He 
heated up in the second half, 
though, finishing the game wnh 
21 points However, the St reaks 
harassed Weak ley into 7 of 20 
shooung. 
"I don't think we rea lly made 
any special adjustments to deny 
those guys the ball: Moran satd. 
"We just maybe worked a little 
harder [on defense]." 
JCU played at Hiram last night 
The Terriers, who entered the 
ga me 1-\3 m the OAC and 2-17 
ove rall , dropped an early season 
contest to the Streaks, 88-77. 
Dependtngon the outcomes of 
last night 's games involvingJCU 
and Mount, Saturday's contest m 
Alliance could be a battle fo rfirst 
place. Earlienhisseason, the Raid-
ers beat the Streal<s,89-83, in over-
time at the Shula Sports Center. 
Junior Aaron Shipp, who is cur-
rently tops in the OAC averaging 
23.9 ppg, had 31 points and 12 re-
bounds in that game. Heidorf 
paced the Streaks wnh 17 potnts 
and lO rebounds. 
Sarno! said revenge will defi-
nitely play a factor in Saturday's 
contest 
"They beat us hereon our home 
floor, the only team that's done 
that,"Samolsaid. "Onethingiswe 
were withoutjJ. Hopefully wllh 
him we can go down to Alhance 
and take care of business." 
JCU then returns to the Shu la 
Sports Cemer Saturday for its fi-
nal regular season home game of 
the year against Heidelberg. The 
Student Princes have already de-
feated the Streaks once this sea-
so 73-71 i ;;.,T.,}:.tf[fifii.ll.~~~~~;f!· 
Track runs at Mount Union 
Steven R. Colaianni 
Sports Ed1tor 
In their atte mpts to produce 
successful track and field pro-
grams, Don Stupica and Kathy 
Lanese, coaches of the men's and 
women's teams, respectively, each 
face the same challenge: youth. 
"Right now we're dealing with 
a lot of underclassmen, namely 
freshmen," Stupica said of the 
men's indoor track and field team. 
"We have a lot of young kids." 
At the Mount Union Invita-
tional last Saturday, both teams 
placed eighth out of 14 teams. 
For the third consecutive week, 
junior Matt Lemieux was the top 
individual finisher for the men. 
Lemieux, a 1996 All-American 
and the team'son ly returning na-
tional qualifier, took first place in 
If you took the test to{l,yJ~gw 
Co 
Call today 
Saturday 
Cl 
Sponsored by 
A<I>.Q 
Theta Beta 
Chapter 
Sponsored by 
A<I>O 
Theta Beta 
Chapter 
the pole vaulr with a mark of 15 
feet, 6 inches, a finish tha t auto-
matically qualified him for the 
NCAA Championships in March. 
"Ma tt Lemieux and [junior]Don 
Spent hoff have really stepped up 
as leaders for our team this sea-
son," Stu pica said. 
Lemieux was nottheonlyBlue 
Streak to qualify for post-season 
action last Saturday. With aneigth 
place finish in the triple 
jump, freshman Andrew 
Waide earned a spot in the 
OAC Championships. 
Like Stupica, Lanese 
understands the impor-
tance of conditioning and 
gainingexpenenceduring 
the indoor season. 
"We are using the in-
door season to prepare for 
the outdoor season," 
Lanese said. "I have a few 
individuals who have gone 
to nationals in the past and 
we 're hoping to send them 
again this year." 
Sophomore jennifer 
Miller, a 1996 All-Ameri -
can, wasoneof two Streaks 
who qualified for theOAC 
Cham pions hips last Sa tur-
day. Miller placed fifth in 
the high jump with a leap 
of 5 feet, 2 inches. Fresh-
man Debbie Pagano also 
qualified for theOACs;she 
finished sixth in the 1500-
meterswitha time of 5:13.5. 
Both teams will be in 
action Fr iday at 6 p.m. 
when they compete in the 
All-City Meet in Berea. 
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Wrestling whips Wash. & jeff. 
B-Teamfares well at Baldwin-Wallace 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Reporter 
Winning matches at two dif-
ferem locations at the same ume 
may seem tmpossibleforanyteam, 
but the john Carroll wrestling 
team dtd JUSt that last weekend. 
While the Carroll regulars had 
their way with Washington & 
Jefferson at horne Saturday, 36-\3, 
eightjCU reservescompetedat the 
john Summa Invitational a t 
Ba ldwi n-Wallace, where they 
placed fifth . 
"We have a number of real solid 
people that don't get a lot of !play-
ing] time," said coach Kerry 
Volkmann of jCU's B-Team. "We 
JUSt took advantage of a situation 
to let them com pete." 
Cur rent! y ranked fourth in the 
latest Adidas-Brute Division Ill 
Wrestling Coaches poll, the 
Streaks, 7-0 in the OAC, upped 
their record to 19-3 overall with 
the win over W & j. 
JCU recorded two pins, a tech-
nical fall and a majo r decision 
among their seven match 
victories.The Streaks scored 18 
points in the final three bouts to 
put the match out of reach. 
"At this time of the year, our 
guys are work ing to sharpen ev-
eryaspec rof their match prepara-
tion," Volkmann sa1d. "That in-
cludes both th eir mental and 
physical approach. 
"W hat l thought we did a nice 
JOb of Saturday was cutung down 
on mistakes and not putting our-
selvesindangeroussttuations We 
had only one instance I could re-
call where we gave up any back 
points in a match." 
The Streaks started the W &: ] 
match down, 6-0, because of an 
ea rly forfeit. They quick ly took an 
11-6lead, however, on the strength 
of a technical fall by senior Matt 
Col ucci at 126 pounds and a pin 
by sophomore Brandon Steinmetz 
at 134 pounds. 
"As soon as I'm in control (dur-
ing a ma tch] I look to use my pin-
ning move, a half-nelson," 
Steinmetz said. "Since I'm one of 
the earlier wrestlers [at 134 
pounds], I think it is importan t for 
me to set the stage for the rest of 
the guys· 
The next match pitted junior 
Chris Roman in a tough contest 
against W &j'sTony Diemch, who 
was16-5entenng the day. Dietrich 
rook down Roman at the end of 
the first period to close Roman's 
lead to 4-3. 
The score remained 4 3 until 
Dietrich evened the coum in the 
third period. Brcakmg the tic and 
giving Roman the win, though, 
was a 1:14 nding time in the final 
period, when Roman wa5 notice-
ably in control. 
"With a sma II lead (m the last 
penod,] I'm trying not to get taken 
down,' said Roman, now 21-IOon 
the year. "I don't really like [the 
match] to be that close, though ." 
Early on, the 150-pound march 
looked to be pivotal for jCU be-
cause the Presidents won two of 
the nex t three bouts A default at 
177 pounds and a forfeit at 190 
pounds, however, gave the Streaks 
a 30-13 cushion going into senior 
heavyweight jimmie Lake's final 
home match at John Carroll 
Lake never let up and connn-
ued his winning ways by pinning 
W &:j'sjason Matusik. Lake, fac-
ing a height and weight d isadvan-
tage, yielded the first period to 
Matusik, 2-1, before pinning him 
at 1:19 of the second period. 
Lake was one of four seniors 
who totaled 21 points for JCU on 
the afternoon. "Going in, we drew 
on the fact rhat it was[thesemors'] 
final home match ," sa id 
Volkmann. "]wanted them to leave 
Sports Flashes 
nights. 
Coach Tony DeCarlo said that the players are responsible for raisil!g all the 
fund s necessary for the trip. He also believes the trip will be very special for the 
players 
"Whether it is visiting hislOricallandmarks, enjoying what the host country 
has to offer, or even the httle idle time we have, a trip li.Ke this is something [the 
players] will cherish for their entire lifetimes,' DeCarlo said. 
HONORS NIGHT: The annual Blue Streak Athletics Honors Night will be held 
during halftime of the ]C men's basketball game against Heidelbe:g. Wednes-
day, February 19, in the Shula Sports Center. The ceremony Is mtended to 
recognizejCU student-athletes who earned distinction greater than all-confer-
ence during the 1996 calendar Y.ear. . . . 
The honors include both atnleuc and academic ach1evemems, rangmg from 
regional or district teams to national qualifiers and All-Americans. Aiso in-
cluded are conference or national players of the year. -
Have you ever felt like all you 
wanted to do was drop everything 
and travel across the world? Ever 
think you could? You can. 
Dr. Mario L- D'Onofrio , professor of Italian & Spanish at Cuyahoga 
Community College and John Carroll University is offering a Tour Study 
Seminar in Italian and Greek Art, Architecture and Culture giving an 
opportunity for students and the public in general to study the Italian and 
Greek Art, Architecture and Culture in its Summer Program, a seminar 
cu lminating in a trip of 18 days in Italy and Greece. The trip, arranged by EF 
Educational Tours, will begin August 15 and will end September l, 1997_ This 
seminar course i open to anyone who has an interest in Italian and Greek Art, 
At-chitectm-e and Culture. This excursion will visit the following cities. Milan, 
Verona, Venice, Florence, Pisa, Assisi, Rome, Pompeii, Brindisi, Athens, 
Delphi, Epidtaurus, Mycenae, Mykonos, Patmos, Petras, Rhodes, Tolos 
culminating in an extension of 3-day cruise of Greece' beautiful sunsplashing 
islands- You can observe and study first hand the various Art Treasures and 
Historical Places of Italian Greek Heritage and Culture. 
Total cost for students is $2559. For adults over 25, cost is $3109. 
For more Information call Dr. Marlo D'Onofrio at 397-4371 
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Junior Chris Roman gains the advantage during JCU's 36-13 win 
last Saturday over Washington & Jefferson. Roman won the 
match as the Blue Streaks improved to 19-3 overall. 
on a winnmg note." 
Across town at BW, eight 
Streaks ga ined valuable expen-
encecompeungin the Summa In-
vitational. Five wrestlers placed 
in the top six in their rcspecuve 
weight classes, and two finished 
second. 
Sophomore Mike tull was one 
of the runners-up, placingserond 
at158pounds Heimprovedtoll-
5 fort he sea on by going3-l on rhe 
weekend. 
"Some of usdon'tgetthat much 
[playing] time,so we knew this was 
going to be a big tournament," 
Stull said. 
Picking up his first col legiate 
win was f re5hman Geoq1,e 
Santosuosso, who was fourth at 
190 pounds. Overall, the Streaks' 
B-Team finished in the mtddle of 
the pa k, placing fifth of nine 
teams. 
"lam JUSt very happy that those 
kids performed as well as theydtd: 
Volkmann aid of the B Team. 
"Many of the guys are JUSt nching 
to get the chance to wrestle, and it 
was great that thi group was able 
to get some mat ches under the1r 
belt." 
jCUwillncxt ompetethis 'lt-
urdayatOAC-rival Mount Un1on. 
TheStreaksownsall -8 enesad-
vo~ntagcand w n thcftr t meeting 
between the two ~chools 1h1~ sea-
son. l8 15, at the AC 1 ual ·. 
You'll Treasure 
This season, Sea World is bringing a 
whole new dimension to Summer jobs: 
our new for '97 3-D-PLUS Movie 
Adventure, "PI.rales!" It's the only thing 
ike It anywhere around. so rt 's sure to 
mal<e this summer even hotter than 
ever! Positions indude: 
,_..~en~ceaa•lllellll ...... /W--- ..... CMrtll 
......... worfllrl ....... ... ..... ~ c.ll--- a.tl& 
-·~· ...... ·~ ........... 
And we've still gol all the regular cool 
reasons to join your friends- or maM 
new ones!-- at Sea World fru Udctts, 
"BoGus Backs" pay boousa, fret 
aalfonns, put avln>IUilall. t.ut 
apcrlaltt. 
So whether you· re looking for 
a Hille extra spending money. getting 
a jump on college cash, or just want to 
hang With some real charaders, come 
make a splash With us. ..... , ...... ....... 
111 ........ __ ..... _.... 
,...._,:1,1 .. 7. 
Please apply on she al II 00 Sea World 
Drive. Aurora, Ohio 44202 ............... 
Mondays, Wednesdays ll fridays 
1000 am-430 pm 
Tuesdays & Thursdays~: 
10am-6pm 
Saturdays: 
9:00 am-12:00 noon ~ 
Sea WOrld. 
for more inlormatlon. please can our OF OHIO 
job Une al (2t6) 562·8101 or l 800-63-SHAMU 
Su W•Jdd tt. an Anhc-ustt-8\I!ICh Thef"rre Part\ and an Eo.ual: Opportunity Fmploytf Wfi[W 
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Men's basketball takes two at home 
Brian Murphy 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
Otterbein, 92-80, were so rmpor-
tam. 
The john Carroll Umversity 
men's basketball team f1nds itself 
in an unappealing situatron en 
terrng the final two weeks of the 
regular season. 
Mired in a battle for the OAC 
regular season cham pronsh i p, the 
Blue Streaks must playtwoof thcrr 
finalthreegamcsonthcroad. That 
ts why last week's home victones 
over Baldwrn-Wallacc, 71-69.and 
'iT hose vrctonesl were brg," se-
mor john Sa mol said of the wins. 
"We knew, lookmg ar the sched-
ule, we had two of our last three 
games on the road against teams 
we already lost to in He1delberg 
and Mount So we knew if we 
wanted to make a legirimate run 
here at the end , we had to have 
those two games." 
With the vrctories, JCU (19-3 
Junior Mark Heidorf looks to pass during JCU's 89-83 overtime 
loss to Mount Union earlier this season. The Streaks will look to 
avenge the loss Saturday at Mount 
MoNd•y ANd WEdNEsdAy W lNG NIGHTI 
20 CENT WINqS 
Also, WEd. is TH BluES BANd JAM SessiON 
TuEsdAy Is BIG A•• MuG NIGkTl 
10-12 p.M. 
Pool TOURNAMENTS 
...----_..!;BR:;:;i"G IN 0\1/N rvu; fOR bEER SpECiAls 
12 OL Mx:; $1 
24 02. 11.-"U:; $2 
}6 oz. rvu; $} 
St . V olt.ntln<:'o Day 
Mu.,cn 
witb 1be. Hluu~D 
ll.ockaod Roll 
OVER }6 Ol., lu's TAikJ 
HuRsdAy CollEGE NIG~nt 
$1 MillER DRAfTs 10-12 pM 
enterta n m e n, t t h i s 
FRI 21th 
Brok e n Arrow 
SAT 22nd 
Blue Heat - Rock and Roll 
rnon t h 
~J 
KEN DOG'S B 0 N U S 
R1p ouLth;:. ad anu hr ng Jtrn to Kendoii'sfora'50Cdraft 
overall) remained JUSt one game 
behind first-place Mount Union, 
in sole possession of second place 
wuh a conference record of 11-3. 
The Streaks won both games 
desprte bemg outs hot by both of 
therr opponents. JCU shot just 36 
percent (25 of 68) from the field 
against BW, but followed that 
chilly performance by con vern ng 
a respectable 48 percent (30of 62) 
from the floor in the Otterbein 
conrest. BW and Oncrbein, how-
ever, shot 46 and 50 percent from 
the field, respectively. 
To make up for the cold shoot 
ing, the Streaks dominated two 
otherphasesof thegame:rebound-
ing and free throw shooting. 
JCU controlled the glass, espe-
cially thcoffensive boards, in both 
games. TheStreaksoutrebounded 
the Yellow Jackets, 4 7-36,and also 
held a 26-14 advantage in the of-
fensive rebound rngcategory. J un-
ior Artie Taylor (12 points) led the 
charge pulling down 11 rebounds, 
six of which were offensive. Six of 
JUnior Mark Heidorf 's eight re-
bounds and five of senior JJ 
Rrchardson's six rebounds came 
at the offensive end of the court. 
JCU also won the battle of the 
boards agamst Ot terbein , 
outrebounding theCardinals41-
33 overall and 22-12 offensive!)'· 
Taylor (21 pornts) again spear-
headed th e charge corralling an-
other II rebounds, seven of which 
came at the offensive end. Junior 
Ryan Eskridge pulled down six 
rebounds, half of which were of-
fens ive boards. 
"It 's been a personal goal of 
mine to rei\11 ste u my re-
u n mg ccau c rom 1 c cg1n · 
11111g of the se ason coa ch has 
looked at me as a good rebounder 
and expected me 10 grab a lot of 
boards," Taylor sard. "But I don't 
think I filled that role I early in the 
season! " 
JCU also dommated the free 
throw shooting facet of the game. 
The Streaks were 12 of 17 from the 
charity strrpe while the jackets 
were only 6 of 9. 
Against the Cardinals the 
Streaks went to the fou l lme 36 
times, convertmg 24 of the at-
tempts,com pared to theCardinals' 
13of 16shooting,all of which came 
dunng the second half 
Offensively, JCU was also 
helped by senior Joey Bigler's 
emergence from a recent shooting 
slump. In the two games pnor to 
BW and Otterbein, Bigler made 
only 6 of 29 field goal attempts, 
including only 2 of 18 from be-
yond the three-point arc. Against 
BW and Otterbein, however, Bigler 
hit on ll of 22 attempts lrom the 
floor, including 6of 14 from th ree-
point range. 
Btgler,who hadgamesof !Sand 
20 points, respectively, needs only 
six more three-point field goals to 
break the school record of 167 ca-
reer three-pointers set by Craig 
Huff man (1986-89). 
TheStreaksalso benefited from 
solid defense, shutting down BW 
and Otterbein's key players for one 
half. BW center Kevin Braaten, 
wl-w ent ered the game averaging 
20 points per game, had 17 in the 
game, but on ly four came in the 
second half. The Streaks also 
forced Braaten, who was shooting 
54 percent from the field, to mis-
fire on 13 of 20 shot attempts. 
jCU a did a efensive 
floor for only two pornts. He 
heated up in the second half, 
though, fimshmg the game with 
21 points. However, the Streaks 
harassed Weakley into 7 of 20 
shootmg. 
"I don't think we really made 
any special adjustments to deny 
those guys the ball," Moran said. 
"We just maybe worked a little 
harder ion defense]." 
JCU played at Hiram last night. 
The Terriers, who entered the 
game l-13 in the OAC and 2-17 
overall , dropped an early season 
ontest to the Streaks, 88-77. 
Depending on the outcomes of 
last night's games involvingJCU 
and Mount , Saturday's contest in 
Alliance could be a battle for first 
place. Earlierthisseason, the Raid-
ers beat the St reaks,89-83, inover-
ti me at the Sh ula Sports Center. 
Junior Aaron Shipp, who is cu r-
rently tops in the OAC averaging 
23.9 ppg, had 31 points and 12 re-
bounds in that game. Heidorf 
paced the Streaks w1th 17 pomts 
and 10 rebounds. 
Samol said revenge will defi-
nitely play a factor in Saturday's 
contest. 
"They beat ushereonour home 
floor, the only ream that's done 
that," Sa mol said. ·'One thing is we 
were withoutJ]. Hopefully with 
him we can go down to Allrance 
and take care of business" 
JCU then returns to the Shula 
Spans Center Saturday for its fi-
nal regu lar season home game of 
the year against Heidelberg. The 
Student Princes have already de-
feated the Streaks once this sea-
Track runs at Mount Union 
Steven R. Colaianni 
Sports Editor 
In their attempts to prod uce 
successful track and field pro-
grams, Don Stupica and Kathy 
Lanese, coaches of the men's and 
women's teams, respectively, each 
face the same challenge: youth. 
"Right now we're dealing with 
a lot of underclassmen, namely 
freshmen," Srupica said of the 
If you took the test 
Co 
Call today 
Saturday 
Clevelan 
Sponsored by 
A<I>Q 
Theta Beta 
Chapter 
men's indoortrackand fi eld team. 
"We have a lot of young kids." 
At the Mount Union Invita-
tional last Saturday, both teams 
placed eighth out of 14 teams. 
For the third consecut ive week, 
junior Matt Lemieux was the top 
individual finisher fo r the men. 
Lemieux, a 1996 All -American 
and the team's only return ing na-
tional qualifier, took first place in 
Sponsored by 
A<I>Q 
Theta Beta 
Chapter 
the pole vault with a mark of 15 
feet, 6 inches, a finish that auto-
matically qualified him for the 
NCAA Championships in March. 
"Matt Lemieux andiJunioriDon 
Spent hoff have really stepped up 
as leaders for our team this sea-
son," Stu pica said. 
Lemieux was not theonlyBlue 
Streak to qualify for post-season 
action last Saturday. With ane igth 
place fin ish in the tri ple 
jump, fres h man Andrew 
Waide earned a spot in the 
OAC Championships. 
Like Stupica , Lanese 
understands the impor-
tance of conditioning and 
gainingexperienceduring 
the indoor season. 
"We are using the in-
door season to prepare for 
the ou td oor season," 
Lanese said. "I have a few 
individuals who have gone 
to na tionals in the past and 
we're hoping to send them 
again this year.· 
Sophomore jennifer 
Miller, a 1996 All-Ameri-
can, was one of two Streaks 
who qualified for the OAC 
Championships last Satur-
day. Miller placed fifth in 
the high JUmp with a leap 
of 5 feet, 2 inches. Fresh-
man Debbie Pagano also 
qualified for the OACs; she 
finished sixth in the 1500-
meterswitha time of 5:135. 
Both teams will be in 
action Friday at 6 p.m. 
when they compete tn the 
All-Ciry Meet m Berea 
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Wrestling whips Wash. & jeff. 
B-Teamfares well at Baldwin-Wallace 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Reporter'---
Winning matches at rwo dif-
feren t locations at the same ume 
may seem impossrbleforany team, 
bu t the John Carroll wrest ling 
team did JUSt that last weekend 
While the Carroll regulars had 
their way with Washington & 
jefferson at home Saturday, 36-13, 
eightjCU reserves competed atthe 
john Summa lnvitali ona l at 
Baldwtn-Wallace, where they 
placed frfth . 
"We have a number of real solid 
people tha t don't get a lot of [play-
ing! ume," said coach Kerry 
Volkmann of JCU's B-Team. "We 
JUSt took advantage of a situat ion 
to let them compe te." 
Currently ranked fourth in the 
la test Adidas-Brute Division Ill 
Wrestling Coaches poll, th e 
Streaks, 7-0 in the OAC, upped 
their record to 19-3 overall with 
the win over W &J. 
JCU recorded two pins, a tee h-
nical fall and a major decis ion 
among their seven matc h 
victor ies.The Streaks scored 18 
points in the final three bouts to 
put the match out of reach. 
"At this time of the year, our 
guys are working to sharpen ev-
ery aspect of their match prepara-
tion," Volkmann said. 'That tn-
cludes both therr mental and 
phys1cal approach. 
"What 1 thought we did a nice 
JOb of Saturday was cuttmg down 
on mistakes and not putting our-
selvesindangeroussilUations. We 
had only one instance I could re-
call where we gave up any back 
points in a match." 
The Streaks started theW & J 
match down, 6-0, because of an 
early forfeit. Theyquicklytookan 
ll-6lead, however, on the strength 
of a technical fall by senior Matt 
Colucci at 126 pounds and a pin 
by sophomore Brandon Steinmetz 
at 134 pounds. 
"As soon as I'm in controlldur-
ing a match l llook to use my pm-
ning move, a half-nelson,' 
Steinmetz sa id. 'Since I'm one of 
the ea rli er wrestlers !at 134 
pounds!, I think it is important for 
me to set the stage for the rest of 
the guys.· 
The next match pitted junior 
Chris Roman in a tough comest 
against W &Js Tony Dietrich, who 
wasl6-5enteringtheday. Dietrich 
took down Roman at the end of 
the first period to close Roman's 
lead to 4-3. 
The score remarned 4-3 until 
Dtetrich evened the count in the 
thrrd penod. Brcaki ng the tic and 
giving Roman the win. though, 
was a 1:14 ndmg ume in the final 
penod, when Roman was norice-
abl y tn controL 
"With a small lead lin the last 
penod,l I'm trying not to get taken 
down," said Roman, now 2HO on 
the year. "l don't really like [the 
match) to be that clo e, though." 
Early on, the 150-pound match 
looked to be pivoral for JCU be-
cause the Presidents won two of 
the next three bours. A default at 
177 pounds and a forfeit at 190 
pounds, however, gave the Streak 
a 30-13 cushion going into senior 
heavyweight Jimmie Lake's final 
home match at John CarrolL 
Lake never let up and contin-
ued his winning ways by prnmng 
W &j'sJason Matusik. Lake, fac-
ing a height and weight disadvan-
tage, yielded the first period to 
Matusik, 2-1, before pinning him 
at l:l9 of the second per iod. 
Lake was one of four seniors 
who totaled 21 points for JCU on 
theafternoon. "Going in,wedrew 
on the fact that it waslt hesenrors'] 
final hom e match ," said 
Volkmann. "I wanted them to leave 
Sports Flashes 
Junior Chris Roman gains the advantage during JCU's 36-13 win 
last Saturday over Washington & Jefferson. Roman won the 
match as the Blue Streaks improved to 19-3 overall. 
on a winning note." Santosuosso, who was fourth at 
Across town at BW, etght 190 pounds. Overall, the Streaks' 
Streaks gained valuable experi- B-ream finrshed in the mtddle of 
encecompelingin the Summa In- the pack, placrng frfth of nine 
vitational. Five wrestlers placed teams. 
in the top six in their respective "lamjustveryhappythat those 
weight classes, and two fin1shed krds performed as well astheydtd." 
second Volkmann said of the B Team. 
Sophomore MikeSrull was one "Many of the guy· are JUSt rtchmg 
of the runners-up, plac mg second tO get the chance to wrestle, and it 
at 158 pounds. He improved toll- was great that th1s group was able 
5fortheseason bygoingJ Jon the to get some matches under their 
weekend. belt." 
"Some of usdon'tgetthat much jCU will nextcompcre this at-
[playrngltimc,soweknewt hiswas urdayat OAC-rival Mount Unron. 
going to be a big tournament," The Streaks owns a 21 8scricsad-
Stull said. vantage and won thdir t meeting 
Picking up his first col! p,iate bet ween the rwo schools t hts ;,ca-
wtn was fres hm an son. IB l S, atthcOAC Dual . 
BARCELONABOUND:TheJC ~==~=:::;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;::~~~ 
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nights. 
Coach Tony DeCarlo said that the players are responsible for raising all the 
funds necessary for the trip He also believes the trip will be very s peCial for the 
players. 
"Whether it is visiting historical landmarks, enjoying what the host country 
has to offer, or even the Iittle idle time we have, a trip lil<e this is something [the 
players] will cherish for their entire lifetimes," DeCarlo said . 
HONORS NIGHT: The annual Blue Streak Athletics Honors Night will be held 
during halftime of the ]CU men's basketball game against Heide1_berg, Wednes-
day, February 19, in the Shula Sports Center. The ceremony 1s mtended to 
recognize JCU student-athletes who earned distinction greater than all-confer-
ence dur ing the 1996 calendar year. . . . 
The honors include both athletiC and academiC achtevements, rangmg from 
regional or d is trict teams to national qualifiers and All-Americans. ATso in-
cluded are conference or national players of the year. · 
Have you ever felt like all you 
wanted to do was drop everything 
and travel across the world? Ever 
think you could? You can. 
Dr. Mario L. D'Onofrio, professor of Italian & Spanish at Cuyahoga 
Community College and John Carroll University is offering a Tour Study 
Seminat· in Italian and Greek Art, Architecture and Culture giving an 
opportunity fot· students and the public in general to study the Italian and 
Greek Art, Architecture and Culture in its Summer Program, a seminar 
culminating in a trip of 18 days in Italy and Greece. The trip, arranged by EF 
Educational Tours , will begin August 15 and will end SeJHember l, 1997. This 
seminar cout·sc is open to anyone who has an interest in Jtalian and Greek Art, 
Architecture and Cultur·e. This excursion will visit the following cities. Milan, 
Verona, Venice, Florence, Pisa, Assisi, Rome, Pompeii, Brindisi, Athen , 
Delphi , Epidtaurus, Mycenae, Mykonos, Patmos, Petras, Rhodes, Tolos 
culminating in an extension of 3-day cruise of Greece's beautiful sunsplashing 
islands. You can obse.-ve and study first hand the various Art Treasures and 
Historical Places of Italian Greek Heritage and Culture. 
Total cost for tudents is $2559. F'or adults over 25, cost is 3109. 
For more Information call Dr. Marlo D'Onofrio at 397-4371 
~ 
You'll Treasu 
This season, Sea Wo~d is bringing a 
whole new dimension to Summer jobs: 
our new for '97 3-D-PLUS Movie 
A~lute, -P!ra!es!" ll's !he only lhing 
Uke ll anywhere around, so it's sure to 
mal<e rhis summer even hOller !han 
ever! Posltions indude: 
.......... 
And we've still got all !he regular cool 
reasons to join your fri~nds- or make 
new ones!- a! Sea Wortd fnc llckois, 
"Bonus Bucks" pay baoasa, fn:c 
alforms, ptal etl9in>llmalt.llnal 
upaiaLCO. 
--1 
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So whether you're looking for 
a little exira spending money. getting 
a jump on college cash, or just want to 
hang wilh some real characters, come 
make a splash WJ!h us. 
.... ''IB _ ...... 
1 ........ __ CIIIIW ....... 
....-.J,1H7. 
Please apply on sHe at t 100 Sea World 
Drive, Aurora, Ohlo 44202. ............... 
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fndays 
1000 am-430 pm 
For more informaUon, please caD our OF OHIO 
Job Unt al (216) 562-8101 or 1 800-63-SHAMU 
Se• W•wtd Is •n Anhc11sa--Busch Therrlc M 1nd an f.qu.J Oppot1u!Vf1 Ernplovtf Wflf)N 
--
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Women handle 
Hiram at home 
Matt Rayl 
Sports Reporter 
It was beginning to look hke 
the only break the John Carroll 
women's basketball team could 
get lately wa the kmd resulting 
m injury 
In last Tuesdays loss at 
Baldwm Wallace freshman cen-
ter Vikkt Willson suffered a bro-
ken hand while attempting to 
block a shot. She will most likely 
be out for the rest of the season 
Ironically. she is the second 
Blue Streak to be hurt agamst the 
Yellow Jackets this year. Senior 
Deana Bah hur has been out of the 
lineup the last six games with torn 
cantlagc in her knee, an injury that 
occurred In the prevtous meet 1 ng 
between the two schools. 
came m the f1rst half. lt marked 
the sixth straight game that the 
sophomore has scored in double 
figures . Jordan, Marrapese, and 
junior Molly Bren love added II 
poinrs each 
Even without the the 6'0' 
Willson and 5'10' Bahhur, the 
Streaks held a considerable stze 
advantage over the Terrters. jCU 
outre bounded I hram 55-31 for the 
game. Biehle cleaned up on the 
glass. tallymg 13 rebounds, while 
Brenlove grabbed 10 board. 
jCU lost for the eighth time in 
nine games Saturday aft ernoon to 
Otterbetn, 65-56, in Westerville. 
The absence of Bah hur and 
Willson, team leaders in scoring 
and rebounding respectively, hun 
the Streaks in both areas. 
SPORTS The Carroll News, February 13, 1997 
"We'reagood team wnh a lor of 
talented players: Willson satd 
about the team'simmedtate future 
"We just have to come to play and 
execute on both offense and de-
fense." 
JCU made only 28 percent of 
thetr fte ld goa 1 attempts in the first 
half, while Otterbein singed the 
nets at a 50 percent clip. 
John Carroll men's and women's swimming and diving teams will go for eight straight 
titles vmen the OAC Championships begin today in JCU's Johnson Natatorium. Pictured 
race from last year's competition, also held at JCU. 
----------------------~ 
Execute wasexactl y what they 
did against Htram Tuesday night 
at the Shula Sports Center The 
Streaks ended theirrwo-game los-
ing streak by defeating the Terri -
ers, 81-64, tmprovmg t hetr record 
to Il -l 0 on the season. 
Leading 39-34 at halft ime af 
rer shooting 50 percent from the 
field, the Streaks went to a full 
court pre stobreakthegameopen. 
Carroll opened the second half 
with a 20-8 run whtle turmng up 
the defenstve intensity. 
"We changed up defensively 
and lightened up man to-m<tn 1n 
the ~econd ," sa td coach Carol 
Dugan. "The gtrls really adjusted 
well to the different sets we used 
on offense 
"I thtnk IBndget] Jordan and 
I hristinel Marrapese had great 
games. but it was an overall ream 
effort [rom the bcgtnmng. That 
was the key" 
The Streilks were led by Erin 
B1ehle's l9 point s, 14 of which 
Junior, Basketball 
·r he leading scorers for JCU 
were Brenlove and freshman Er in 
Jimison, each with only nine 
points. 
B1ehledid her best to compen-
sate for the lack of size in the 
middle with a 10 rebound perfor-
mance Otterbein,however,domt· 
nated the boards, 52-36. 
"Any time you lose anybody, it 
hurts the team," said Marrapese. 
"Everyone IS just going ro have to 
pick uptheir play, along with their 
inrensny and aggressiveness. 
"When you lose players like 
Vikki and Deana, it leaves a dent. 
It just nscver o 'P 
upto flilthatdent. We'rcgoingto 
keep ftghting and try to get ready 
for the postseason tournament." 
Otterbein played several differ-
ent defenses, causing problems for 
the Streaks. The Cardinals 
matched up out of both 1-3-l and 
2-3 wne sets, forcingJCU to com-
ma numerous mental errors. 
Desplle the broken hand, 
Willson still managed to leadjCU 
in scoring and rebounding with 
B 
13 points and seven boards in a 77-
57 loss to BW Biehle added 11 
points. 
BW jumped out to an early 15-
4 lead five minutes into the con-
test. The Streaks, however, fought 
their way back to take the lead at 
halftime, 34-33. Carroll shot an 
impressive 54 percent from the 
field in the first 20 minutes. 
The second half was a different 
story. Trailing 55-51 with 7:04lef t, 
the Jackets scored 14 unanswered 
points to put thegameoutof reach. 
"Af ter[BW] made that last run, 
'!!.~..tu. :u,.~llJI,!.ll' r" · i 
Dugan. "That dcltnitcly rook rhe 
wmd out of our sa ils, especially 
since we had played them so close 
up that point" 
W1th only threega mes remain-
ing, JCU hopes to finish strong 
heading into the OAC conference 
tournament. The Streaks will host 
Mount Union Saturday at the 
Shula Sports Center. Tip-off will 
be at 3:00 p.m. The Streaks then 
travel to Heidelberg next Tuesday. 
Sophomore, Wrestling 
"A-Train" had 12 points and 11 
rebound and 21 point and 11 
rebounds in last week's victorie 
over Baldwin-Wallace and 
Otterbein, re -pectively. Currently, 
he is averaging 13.9 ppg, 7.3 rpg, 
and hooting 56 percent. 
Recorded his ninth pin of the 
season at the I :28 mark of his 
134-pound bout with Washington 
& Jefferson's Chad Kaufman. He 
now 20-4 overall, and 16-2 in 
meets for the Streaks, ranked 
nationally in Division III. 
PFUNDSTEIN 
continued from page 1. 
you are not familiar with him, 
Richardson said. "lf you didn 't 
know Dave, you would probably 
think he was very cocky. But he 
has a ton of self -confidence. He 
believes in himsel f. And it comes 
off in his body la nguage and the 
way he carries himself. When you 
get to know him, he's the most 
humble, unselfish player ever" 
Pfundstein came to Carroll 
~~~~~~~e e 
ed t e ancers to the state semi -
final game for the first time in 
school history. He was a member 
of Moran's first -ever recruiting 
class, which included fellow-se-
niors Bigler, Richardson, and John 
Sa moL P(undstein said a key fac -
tor in his decision to attend Car-
roll was that his family would still 
be near enough to watch him con-
tinue his career. 
Pfundstein's father, Fred, who 
has missed only one game in his 
son's four college seasons, said, 
"Not too many parents have the 
privilege of seeing their kids play 
their whole career. To be able to 
say that I watched my son play in 
grade school, highschool, and col-
lege, is very speciaL" 
When Pfundstein stepped onto 
the Carroll campus during his 
freshman year, he was not like any 
other freshman . At least 
Richardson did not think so. 
"Myfirstimpressionofhim was 
that he was about 28 years old and 
he already graduated from Car-
roll because, fi rst of all, he looked 
older than everybody else and his 
body looked older and he seemed 
to know everybody at school," 
Richardson recalled. 
Duri ng his freshman year, 
Pfundstein played in all26 games 
and logged the most minutes of 
any freshman (316) on a team 
which finished atop the OAC 
Prior to Pfundstein 's sopho-
more year, the starting point guard, 
Bronson Cudgel, was lost for the 
season after tearing his anterior 
cruciate ligament. Pfundstein was 
inserted into the starting line-up 
and responded by playing in and 
starting all 25 games. He led the 
team in minutes played (776), as-
sists (89), and steals ( 40) 
Pfundsteinsaid that his sopho-
more season was a definite learn-
ing experience. "I think that's what 
has helped me the last two years-
get ting thrown in to the fire sopho-
more year.J'mglad I got thechance 
to do it, but it was a tough situa-
tion," he said. 
Last year, Pfundstein aga in 
topped the Streaks in minutes 
played with 916. He also was in-
str umental in helping the team 
capture the OAC regula r season 
cha mpionship and NCAA Tour-
nament berth In the [mal six 
games of last season, he connected 
on an amazing 15of 19 three-point 
auempts (79 percent) and 15 of 16 
re U ai the ---.-.-..~ 
Streaks won rhe f1rsr CAA Tou r- -~--~-~ 
nament game in school history. 
Pfundsteinsaid that the end of 
the season is his time to shine. He 
loves to step up his game at the 
end of the season. 
Witness last week's victories 
over Ba ldwin-Wallace when he 
had ll points, lO assists, and 7 re-
bounds and over Otterbein when 
he posted 14 points and 7 assists. 
Often, the Streaks look to 
Pfundstein in crunch time. 
As Pfundstein winds down his 
playing career atJCU, he is in pur-
suit of four different school 
records: games played, assists, and 
free-throw percentage in a career 
and assists in a season. 
By playing in the team 's re-
ma ining four regular season 
games and th ree postseason 
games, he will break the current 
record of l04 career games played 
held by John Bufford (1991-94 )and 
jeffrey Sesplan kis (1993-96) 
Pfundstein needs 29 more as-
sists to break the school record fo r 
career assists held by Bufford with 
449. Withl3moreassists thissea-· 
son,Pf undstein will also break the 
season assist mark of 148 set by 
Mike Millard (1988-89) 
Finally, Pfundstein may set the 
career free-throw percentage 
mark, which will likely be shat-
tered by either Bigler, Richardson 
or Pfundstein, who are all wel l 
above the current mark of 80.6 
percent. The three, however, are 
separated by only one-one hun-
dredth of a percent. 
"All through Hfe I've never wor-
ried about records," Pfundstein 
said. "lalwaystellpeoplewhoask 
that l'll remembertheOACcham-
pionships more than the indi-
vidual records. It's more impor-
tant to have team accomplish-
ments than individual accom-
plishments." 
The 
as the representative for the Graduating Cia s at 
Commencement. -
sent to each 
(Which by the way Is only 93 
days away. Not that we're 
counting.) 
Applications will be 
• senior and may be 
picked up In the Student Life Office. 
A typed copy of your speech 
must be tumed in to the Student Life 
office by Friday, 
February 28, 1997 at 
4p.m. 
Auditions will be scheduled March 11 and r.t.rch 13 at Sp.m. in 
the Dean's Conference Room. 
Contact Jamie Morris, Senior Class president or Usa Heckman, 
Director of Student Activities with any questions. 
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Women handle 
Hiram at home 
Matt Rayl 
Sports Reporter 
It was beginning to look like 
the only break the john Carroll 
women's basketball team could 
get lately was the kind resuh mg 
in inJur y. 
In last Tuesday's loss at 
Baldwin-Wallace. freshman cen -
ter V1kk1 Willson suffered a bro-
ken hand while attempting to 
block a shot. She w1ll most likely 
be out for the rest of the season. 
Ironically, she is the second 
Blue Streak to be hurt against the 
Yellow Jackets this year. Senior 
Deana Bah hur has been out of the 
lineup the last six games with torn 
cartilage in her knee,an injury that 
oc urred m the previOus meeung 
between the two schools. 
came in the first half. It marked 
the sixth straight game that the 
sophomore has scored 111 double 
figures. Jordan , Marrapese, and 
junior Molly Brenlove added 11 
point s each 
fven Without the the 6'0" 
Will son and 5'10" Bahhur, the 
Streaks held a considerable s1ze 
advantage over the Terriers. JCU 
out rebounded Hiram 55-31 for the 
game. Btehle cleaned up on the 
glass, taBymg 13 rebounds, while 
Brenlove grabbed 10 board. 
jCU lost for the eighth time in 
nine games Saturday afternoon to 
Otterbem, 65-56, in Westervi lle. 
The absence of Ba hhu r and 
Willson . team leaders in scoring 
and rebound ingrespewvely, hun 
the Streaks in both areas. 
ng in head first 
1---=--~...; 
"We're a good team With a lot of 
talented players," Wil lson sa1d 
about the team 's immediate future. 
"We just have to come to play and 
execute on both offense and de-
fense ." 
jCU made only 28 percent of 
t hw field goal attempts in the first 
half, whi le Otterbein singed the 
net at a 50 percent clip. 
John Carroll men's and women's swimming and diving teams wi ll go for eight straight 
titles when the OAC Championships begin today in JCU's Johnson Natatorium. Pictured 
from last year's compet ition, also held at JCU. 
Execute wasexactl ywhat they 
d1d agamst Hiram Tuesday night 
at the Shula Sports Center The 
Streaks ended thm two-game los-
ing streak by defeaung the Terri-
ers, 81-64, 1m prov ing their record 
to li- IOon the season. 
Leading 39-34 at halftime af 
ter shooting 50 percent from the 
fi eld, the Streaks went to a fu ll 
court press tobrcakthegameopen 
Carroll opened the second hair 
wnh a 20-8 run while turmng up 
the defensive intensity. 
·we chan ed u-p defensively 
and ughtcncd up man ro·man 111 
the second," sa1d coach Carol 
Duga n "The girls rea lly adjusted 
well to the di ffere nt sets we used 
on offen :oe. 
"I thmk IBndge t] jordan and 
I hristmel Marrapese had grea t 
ga mes, but rt wa an overa ll ream 
effort from the begmmn g. That 
was the key." 
The trcaks were led by Erin 
Biehle's l9 poi nts, 14 of whtch 
Junior, Basketball 
The leading scorers for JCU 
were Bren lovc and freshman Erin 
Jimison, each with only nine 
points 
Btehle did her best to compen-
sate for the lack of size in the 
middle with a 10 rebound perfor-
mance Otterbein, however, dom i-
nated the boards, 52-36. 
"Anytime you lose anybody, it 
hun s the team," said Marra pese. 
"Everyone IS JUSt gomg to have to 
pickup thetrplay,along wi th their 
intensity and aggressiveness. 
"When you lose players like 
Vikki and Deana, tt leaves a dent. 
It just anscve ()_jl,ep 
upw fdl th at den t. We'rcgotngto 
keep fighting and try to get ready 
for the postseason tournament." 
Otterbein played several differ-
entdefcnscs, causi ng problems for 
th e Str eaks. The Cardinals 
matched up out of both 1-3-1 and 
2-3 zone sets, [orcingjCU to com-
mi t numerous menta l errors. 
Des pit e the broken hand , 
Wlllsonstill managed toleadjCU 
in scoring and re bounding with 
l3 points and seven boards in a 77-
57 loss to BW Biehle added 11 
points. 
BW jumped out to an ea rl y 15-
4 lead ftve minutes into the con-
test. The Streaks, howeve r, fought 
their way back to take the lead at 
ha lftime , 34-33. Carroll shot an 
im pressive 54 percent from the 
field in the fi rs t 20 minutes. 
The second half was a different 
story. Trailing 55-51 with 7:04lef t, 
the jackets scored 14 unanswered 
points toputthegameoutof reach. 
"After[BWI made that last run, 
't't!i..tU:U...)<liJilJt.ID
1 
, • i 
Dugan. "That defini tel y took the 
wind out of our sails, especially 
since we had played them so close 
up that point." 
With on! y three games remain-
ing, JCU hopes to finish strong 
heading into the OAC conference 
tournament. The Streaks will host 
Mount Union Saturday at the 
Shula Sports Center. Tip-off will 
be at 3:00p.m. The Streaks then 
travel to Heidelbe rg next Tuesday. 
"A-Train" had 12 points and 11 
rebounds and 21 point and 11 
rebounds in last week's victories 
over Baldwin-Wallace and 
Otterbein, re pectively. Currently, 
he is averaging 13.9 ppg, 7.3 rpg, 
Recorded his ninth pin of the 
sea on at the 1 :28 mark of his 
134-pound bout with Washington 
& Jefferson's Chad Kaufman. He 
is now 20-4 overall, and 16-2 in 
dual meets for the Streak , ranked 
fourth nationally in Division III. 
PFUNDSTEIN 
continued from page 1 
you are not fam iliar With him , 
Richardson sa id. "If you d1dn 't 
know Dave, you would probably 
think he was very cocky. But he 
has a ton of self -confidence. He 
believes in himself. And it comes 
off in his body language and the 
way he carries himself. When you 
get to know him, he's the most 
humble, unselfish player ever." 
Pfundstein came to Carroll 
e e 
ed t e ancers to the state semi-
final game for the f1rs t time in 
school history. He was a member 
of Moran 's fi rst-ever recruiting 
class. which included fellow-se-
niors Bigler, Richardson,andjohn 
Sa mol. P[undstein said a key fac-
tor in his decision to attend Car-
roll was that his familywould still 
be near enough to watch him con-
tinue his career. 
Pfundstein's fa ther, Fred, who 
has missed only one ga me in his 
son's four college seasons. sa id, 
"NOl too many parents have the 
privi lege of seeing their kids play 
their whole career. To be able to 
say that 1 watched my son play in 
grade school, high school ,a nd col-
lege, is very special." 
When Pf u ndstein stepped onto 
the Carroll campus during his 
freshman year, he was not like any 
other fres hman . At least 
Richardson did not think so. 
"My first impression of him was 
that he was about 28yearsold and 
he already graduated from Car-
roll because, first of all, he looked 
older than everybody else and his 
body looked older and he seemed 
to know everybody at school," 
Richardson recalled. 
During h1s freshman year, 
Pfundstein played in all26games 
and logged the most minutes of 
any freshman (316) on a team 
which finished atop the OAC 
Prior to Pfundstein 's sopho-
more year, the starting point guard, 
Bronson Cudgel, was lost for the 
season after tearing his anterior 
cruciate ligament. Pfundstein was 
inserted into the starting line-up 
and responded by playing in and 
starting all 25 games. He led the 
team in minutes played (776), as-
sists (89), and steals ( 40). 
Pfundsteinsaid that his sopho-
more season was a definite learn-
ing experience. "lthink that's what 
has helped me th e last two years-
getting thrown into the fire sopho-
more year.J'm glad I got the cha nee 
to do it , but it was a tough situa-
tion," he sa id. 
Last year, Pfu ndstei n aga in 
topped the Strea ks in minu tes 
played with 916. He also was in-
strumental in helping the team 
capture the OAC regular season 
championship and NCAA Tour-
nament ben h. ln the fi nal six 
ga meso£ last season, he connected 
onanamazing l5of 19three-point 
attempts (79 percent) and 15 of /6 
re _ y as tbe --.-.... ~-
Streaks won the first NCAA Tour- --~~-
nament game in school hiswry. 
Pfu ndstein said that the end of 
the season is his time to shine. He 
loves to step up his game at the 
end of the season. 
Witness last week's victories 
over Baldwin-Wallace when he 
had ll points, 10 assists, and 7 re-
bounds and over Otterbein when 
he posted 14 points and 7 assists. 
Of ten, th e Streaks look w 
Pfu ndstein in crunch time. 
As Pfundstein winds down his 
playing career at]CU, he is in pur-
suit of four diffe re nt school 
records: ga mes played, assists, and 
free-throw percentage in a career 
and assists in a season. 
By playing in the team's re-
maining four regul ar season 
games and three postseason 
games, he will break the current 
record of 104 career gam es played 
held by John Bufford (1991-94 )and 
j effrey Sesplankis (1993-96) 
Pfundstein needs 29 more as-
si sts to break the school record for 
career assists held by Bufford with 
449. Withl3more assiststhis sea-· 
son,Pf undstein will also break the 
season assist mark of 148 set by 
Mike Millard (1988-89). 
Finally, Pfundstein may set the 
career free- throw percentage 
mark, which will likely be shat-
tered by ei ther Bigler, Richa rdson 
or Pfundstein, who are all well 
above the current mark of 80.6 
percent. The three, however, are 
separated by only one-one hun -
dredth of a percent. 
"All through life I've never wor-
ried about records," Pfundstein 
said. "1 always tell people who ask 
that I'll remember theOACcham-
pionships more than the indi-
vidual records. It's more impor-
tant to have team accomplish -
ments than ind ividual accom-
plishments" 
The 
as the representative for the Graduating Class 8t 
Commencement. 
sent to each 
(Which by the way is only 93 
days away. Not that we're 
counting.) 
Applications will be 
• senior and may be 
picked up In the Student Life Office. 
A typed copy of your speech 
must be tumed in to the Student Life 
office by Friday, 
February 28, 1997 at 
4p.m. 
Auditions will be scheduled March 11 and March 13 at Sp.m. in 
the Dean's Conference Room. 
Contact Jamie Morris, Senior Class president or Usa Heckman, 
Director of Student Activities with any questions. 
-
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•Views/Editorial 
Wake me when I 
graduate ... 
Just as red-breasted robms stgnal spnng's return, so do mailboxes 
packed wnh mulu-colored flyers, mccssantly knocked-upon doors, 
and an Atrium crowded wtth handshakingcandtdatesannouncc the 
ret urn of elcc11ons 10 Carroll And as sure as muln-colored little 
[ l yers sha lllmcr the floor of 1 he mailbox area, so too shall the halls of 
Carroll resound with the word APATHY "Apathy' tssoconvemently 
and consistently bounced around campus, it's a mystery why those 
combing dormitories wtth "Sex I< ills" T-shirts to sell haven't come out 
wuh aparhencally relevant versions-a shruggmg archbishop, or two 
wolves napping beneath that btg pot. It's our In tie catchphrase. Our 
local versiOn of "General ion X" We arc apathet ic X1 who cares? 
What's the big stink about campus apa th y? Where docs itS bark 
come from, and how truly lethal is its bite? 
Perhaps much of the pamc comes from the old-as-Moses view of 
umversttyas mtcrocosm of the globe How students behave as 
citizens of an educational ystem might reflect how they will behave 
as ctllzens of a city, a state, a country. Thus, studen t governments, 
organizations, and countless comminees are established within this 
soc1eta l amf arm m order 10 shape student ltfe into patterns that will 
benefn larger post-graduanonmstttuuons, hkc church and state. lt 
might be easy to understand, then, why many are tappmg nervous! y 
uponJCU's tank scarchlllg for sJgns of lil e. When studem orfices 
frequently run unopposed, and student governments feel the need to 
mcxhf y vormg reqlllremems 111 order to get enough votes to pass 
anythmg, t hts could foretell a gnm f ut urc ~tel y with US Senators 
gwmgspecches to empty rooms or streamlining the Elecroral College. 
St uJent behavtor ts thus deplored as a sign of the future coll apse of 
the kmgJom of r amtl y values, of human decency. 
Revers1 ng the mtcroscope, now, and f ocusmg upon the nation-
wtde plague of political shruggers and poll-deserters mtght provide 
us wu h the opportunny to pick out possibilities for our own campus 
apa thy that we cannot simply look around and see. Politics is as 
wtdely adventsed across the country as on campus-monumental, 
earth- hat rm w nt -(our hour d n all [ r w rk 
plus cable And yet why dot hey occur unnoltccd by the a vcrage 
Amcncan? A cenam amoum will have to be cha lked up to intellec-
1 ual unconsc iousness and an ethical flatline, assuredly. But there 
may exi t many m re too busy balancing a job ortwo in orderto find 
enough money for taxes. rent, food , family expenses, plus sc rabbling 
for ttme enough between shifts for eating, sleeping, and bare mini-
mum qua lily communicallon with their designated family unit. 
Likewise, there arc more than a few Carroll students who can't see 
past a six-pack. But there are many more trying to Juggle six classes, a 
pan-t nne job, several staggering student loans, an escalating tuition, 
JOb resumes or grad school applications, fa mil y at home and relation-
ships at school, fueled only by really bad food and not nearly enough 
sleep. 
Does this in any way suggest politics, student or otherwise, as an 
occupatton unworthy of a student's time? No. Does it excuse students 
from poln tcalmvolvement? No. Does it completely dismiss the 
pr s nee of student apathy? No. But it may suggest that there are 
many stud nt involved in activities othert han those politically-
onemcd, and that the outcry over apathy in student government, 
wnh as much cove rage as government recetves, may be mistaken for 
am pus wide, all-cncom passing swdem apathy. The purpose of 
umventy life it elf might not be properly focused. M ybe the 
untverslly ts not so mu h a reflectton of a future soctety, but a mal 
s<.x- tety, where each mdiv1dual discovers thetr own personal balance, 
thetrown focus. h tsonly thtscomplete and balanced mdividual 
that hast he ilbtlny to connect wnh others and together construct a 
more perfc t soc iety. 
HITS & misses 
HIT: Valentine's Day is tomorrow (HIT applies 
to Hallmark only.) mIss: Trash thrown out of 
windows to amass and begin the long process 
of biodegrading around the dorms. Keep your 
empty beer bottles, cigarette wrappers, and 
torn underwear where they belong--in your 
bottomdrawer,ofcourse. mIss: Bathroom 
alert: Boys' bathroom on 1st Floor East needs 
that layer of paint removed from the sink. HIT: 
Han Solo charging headlong into a newly-
redigitized plethora of Stormtroopers in Star 
Wars' Special Edition_ 
7he. CN e..aiforia/ 
CBYir:x::¥) ha::> been 
SVspended {.:JY}TJ-; 
-fu 1"111eV no·hce dvc. fo 
8pi!-tt~e:ifC.CbndJ /IOnS 
7HANKYOD 
b 
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away ... 
Yeah I know. You're sick of heanng those words 
agam and agam Star Wars overkill1s commg to a 
theater ncar you, 20 years af ter its first arrival. You can't 
get away from il ,JUS t like Luke Skywalker could never 
escape h1sdest>ny . 
Sorry. I'm still goingrotalkabout tl. 
! consider myself more 
thanjustaStarWars fan. I'm 
more like a Star Wars 
fanatiC. 
No, I don't go to the 
mov1esdressed like Princess 
Leta or wieldmg a lightsaber. 
Bm I do know some of the 
dia logue and havr read some 
of the books 
I'm not sure why lltke 
Star Wars. As a rule, !don't 
Maria 
Trivisonno 
Assistant 
Features Editor 
Commentary 
brother and I bonded when we were little. 
My brorher 1s two and a half years youngerthan me 
and. well, a boy When we were liulc and I was playing 
With my Barbie doll s all day my brother, LoUJs, would 
have hts Transformers and WWF Wrestlers Needless to 
say, these wys weren't meam 10 be played roger her I 
would stay Ill my room; my 
bro1 her m his. 
Swr Wars changed all that 
My brother and 1 could play for 24 
hours straight wtth our Star Wars 
JOys We probably had 90 percent 
of the toys, wu h the notable 
exception of the A T-AT Walker. of 
which I am s11 1l bitter. 
5o my brother and I would go 
downstairs and f111d ourse l vcs on 
Tatooine o Death Sta r Of 
care for science fic tion I have never wanted Scottie ro course , we sti ll had our problems. Lout s al wa to be 
beam me up anywhere, I wasn't crazy about th1s Luke Skywalker, and would go off to save the galaxy. 
summer's blockbuster Independe nce Day , and as Meanwhile,! would have Lei a and Han deeply involved 
f or ... actually, I can't even think of any more exam pies in a love story as they were escaping the clutches of the 
[rom h r lfi I w "¥-~-~ ~ d t-1 ul I 
the Swr Wars trilogy has such a hold on me. room rogether. 
Could it be john Wil liams' wonderful musical score? Some things never change. This ycarfor Christmas, 
Well, IItke the song "Gansta's Paradise" but not the movie my brother and I received some of the new Sla r Wa 
Dangerous Minds. Must nor be the music. action figures. Now, of course, they don'rd5me out of the 
Hmmm ... Maybe it 's Harrison Ford. o, I was a child box. We intend on making a lot of money in 20 yea rs. 
when 1t first came out and I actually liked Mark Hamill My Star Wars experience has truly been a famil y 
more-unrill hit puberty, that is. event, and 1 have great memories because o[ these films. 
Maybe it's just the power of the force. That's why I'll be spending Feb. 21 and March 7 in the 
SerioliSiy, my reason for loving the trilogy may be theater. 
more simple than I realize. It was the primary way my May the Force be with you ... always. 
The Student Handbook: a code for living 
I have often been accused of having a curious mind. l 
ask a lot of questions to a lot of people about a lot of 
things. But l li ke to know what's going on. After all ! am 
an aspiringjournalist. So in my never ending quest for 
knowledge, I found myself sitting down one mght and 
reading my john Carroll University student handbook-
cover to cover. Not your most da unting of tasks but 
nonetheless a challenge. 
After about an hour of 
careful perusing, I made some 
interesting discoveries. But I 
was also left wirh questions. 
For those of us who h vein 
a dorm (l know that the 
preferred term is "residence 
hall" butler's call a spade a 
spade) we know thai certain 
types of electrica l appliances 
are noc permitted in our 
rooms. Accordmg to page 33 
Sherry 
Lucchetti 
Features 
Editor 
Commentary 
of the handbook, air conditioners and microwave ovens 
are among the items nor permitted m donn rooms. These 
uems ·are notm compliance with the housing code of the 
Cuy of Universl[y Heights and have not been approved 
for use in universi ty residence halls."- Hmm. I seem to 
recall seemg an atr condmonmg umt or two protruding 
from a few dorm rooms around campus. Can we say, 
RHO? And those microwave ovens-they must lose rhetr 
abili ty to be a fire hazard when placed mth.e office or a 
dorm. Its amazing how that one room can make an 
appliance safe for use when it is unsafe in all the other 
rooms in the building. 
Another imeresting point ro note comes from page 31. 
"The university residence halls are [or people who are 
well or are m the process of becoming well " Now that 
we've all passed our psychiatric exam, we are fit [or 
living m the dorm Bur exactly how does the universtty 
detenmne who is well? 
I was also happy to learn that "There are no limita-
tions concerning the time when tel ephone ca lls may be 
received and made [rom room telephones"(page 27). As 
if I couldn't make that decision myself- but thanks for 
the permission. 
I also thought it was nice that on page 34 the 
"univerSI[y acknowledges that the students rna y enjoy 
snacks and beverages needing refrigeration." I guess we 
all should be grateful for the 
privtlege of a refrigerator-
especially after we pay $5,662 per 
year to live in our cozy little dorm 
rooms. 
As for the quad, page 23 states, 
"Students are welcome to sun 
bat he, or pia y one-on-one Frisbee 
on the quad. Organi zed games of 
football , baseball ,ccc.,are to be 
played on the athletic fie ld ... " 1 
guess that the administration has 
never seen me and my friends try to play foot ball or 
baseball. It is anything but orga nized' 
Oh, and by the way, according to page 34 that box of 
tissues on my window sill1s in violation of the un iver-
sity window policy. A I so, srudencs are not permmed to 
throw any objects from 1 heir windows. But, maybe if we 
had screens in our wmdows, the untversity wouldn't 
have to worry about students violating this rule. 
I know chat many of you may be wondering about 
whar to do when you lose money in the vending 
machine. According to our handbook, page 28, you 
should "leave your name and the amount of money al 
the hall office. As a matter of courtesy, please place an 
oUJ-of -order sign on a mach me which ts not functioning 
properly." I'm sure we were alllosingsleep over rhat onel 
Well, I hope you have enjoyed thts brief journey 
through the student handbook. In case of an emergency. 
please consult immediately. 
The Carroll News, February 13, 1997 OPINION 15 
Have we become a nation of name-callers 
Earl Ofarl Hutchinson 
<Elos Angeles Times 
When I was a teen-ager,agroupof fne nds 
and I made a nasty lmlc sport out of belit-
ilmg one another. We would try to top the 
others in hurling personal insults. We called 
this "selling wolfing tickets." 
Commentary 
tnbe for principled debate and dtscussion 
of the ts ues Theirgoalissimple:toimimt-
date anyone who disagrees with them and 
ch tllt he open and honest exchange of ideas 
There are numerous examples. 
trivta as news, while serving up a steady 
dtet of stories on murder. mayhem and 
human suffering. 
At the same time, millions of Amen-
cans daily overdose on the rantings of talk 
radio .JOCk who pollute the atrwaveswuh 
hate-filled personal slander agamst any-
one who disagrees with their vtew·. They 
have turned characte r a sassination into a 
state-of -the-an enterprise to ger b1g ra r-
mgs. Thm hsteners gleefull y join in. All of 
thi has made many American believe 
that the world tsa dog-eat-dog, ha teful and 
fearful place. ltwould be ami taketothink 
that the Simpson cases drove many Amer i-
cans to make a sport of characterassassina-
tion Th IS IS just as wrongheaded as the 
popular notion that the Stmpson saga cre-
ated the great rac ial divide 111 Amenca. 
The seeds of personal and racial mean-
spiritedness were planted long before Sim-
pson The blood-sport crowds outside the 
two cou rthouses were a tragic testament· 
tha t A menca is reaping that bitter harvest. 
And this is perhaps one of the biggest lt -
abiliuesof the Stmpson legacy. Eve rything was fair game in our 
bone headed, juvenile jousts. There was no 
i sue. principle or point of view at stake. 
The only issue was the person. You could 
talk about his hair, looks, brea th, clothes, 
speech , and of course the ultimate clincher 
was to take a shot at "yo' mama." The one 
wh.o could be the lo udest,diruest and vile r 
and drive the victim to tears or provoke a 
fight was the winner. 
Affirmative action. The supporters of 
Caltforma's Proposiuon 209 accused affir-
mative action supporters of pu hing quo-
tas, scheming to dump white men from JObS 
and shove unqualified women and minori-
ties into them. The appeal punched the right 
buu onsand played to the latem bigotry and 
fears 111 many whites. Proposition 209oppo-
nents, meanwhile, branded anyone who had 
doubts about affirmative action as a bigot, a 
rac tst, a sexist, a homophobe. From around the nation ... 
We were silly, immature, msecu re teen-
agers. We didn 't know any better. But the 
crowd s outside the two courthouses after 
the OJ. Simpson civi l and criminal trial 
seemed not 10 know any better either. 
I'm not surpr ised. From the streets to the 
suites, America has turned into a soc iety 
where silly, immature and msecure indi-
vid ualsdominate political ~nd imellectual 
debate . They have refined the an ol fi nger-
pointing, name-ca ll ingand personal blame. 
They can't dts tinguish between civil cha-
logue on issues and mud linging. They sub-
stitute charac ter attack and personal dia-
Welfare. Many welfare opponents vtlify 
reciptents as lazy and immoral cheats and 
con artists. Welfare advocates accu e any-
one who oppo es we lfare, includmg those 
with a sincere in terest in findtng a way to 
get people off the rolls and back to work _ as 
insensit ive hypocrites out to starve babies 
and dump mothers on the street. 
Abortion. The middle ground o[ reason 
has long been lost on this issue. Both sides 
have concocted a lexicon of epithets for each 
other Pro-choice advocates are called anti-
Chris!, anti fami l yand baby-ktllers. Pro-life 
advoca tes are branded as nght-wmg, anti-
woman hatemongers. 
Much of the media that rurned the Sim-
pson cases into a national obsession must 
share some of the blame for making per-
sonal invective acceptable, indeed respecl-
ablc. They pawn off goss tp, scandal and 
•Views/ Letters to the editor 
~----------------------
MLK Tupac comparison 
upheld 
forces that k nockat htsdoorevery morning ing, therefore, he dtdn't put people like 
that you nor I can not witness to like he can . Tupac tnto social classes by ~aying, "Des 
There's pain and there's a message that's cerate the honor of Man in by even bcgu1 
In response to the article about Marun saying he! p me and help those like me. ning to com pare htm toast rectthug from 
Luther King and Tupac Shukur, I come to Listen to the heanand not what you see. the ghettos of aliforlll '' " You have des 
~~··• ~~~~~QU~~~~~.u~~~~£U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uu~~~~~~~ra tt · 
Jesus Ch rist Thistsaspiritin which Martin things whtch are true communicators of very messageofwhar Marlin tried ro heal 
and Malcolm were both fam iliar. We are not who weare. Tupac had tattooed on his back · Tupacwanted healing, but it's the privi-
hne 10 place a judgment on either of their Exodus 18:1, which say's "Now 1 know that leged factor that prevent 1 he heahng pro-
ltves forbothhovedonetheirshare ofwrong. the Lord is greate r than all gods," and tat- cess. Tupac is not the one in the way of 
One rhtng we must all remember ts that rooedon hischest,Thug-life. Both exhibit- makingthisworldabetterplace,i t's those 
none of us are perfect and we have a ten- ing the strives against two worlds. who are privileged and fail to do the JOb 
cicncy t fall shon of recognizing our own Tupac was given to a world of which he that God allowed them to do. Martin was 
fau lts. How does this apply to Tupac and hadnocontrol. Hewasbornintheghettoto educated, but he didn't sit back and say 
King? a drug-add icted mother,a ndonedayshyof how could we put someone like Tupac in 
Well we a ll knowTupac outwardly didn't being born in a cell. These are the rea li ties the same category as me. 
live the life of an angel. He knew what he that you nor 1 in our privileged world will Martin was humble and did his job by 
was, what he did , and what he stood for. never understand. Now King, who came seeking to help people who are privtleged 
However, if you listen to the message of from a very different environment than like himself to understand people like 
Tupacyouwdlheara soultornbet\veentwo Tupac, saw through the love we lack, that Tupac as well as help those like Tupac. 
worlds in which he strives to be betterthan his job was to recognize the message of those Tupac told you why he did what he did, 
theenvironmem around him. Those social who cried out like Tupac. You fail to realize Martin told you why Tupac did what he 
Ki nggavea very love heartfel t message that did and why Martin did what he did. Same 
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sought to respond to the critics of Tupac. message, different ways. 
There is an oratory going on between the Kmgsays,"Wearecaught in an inescap-
two. One in which you can't understand able network of mutuality, tied in a single 
unless you truly understand the cause. garment of destiny. Whatever affects one 
Tupac rapped reality, King rapped the heal- directly, affects all indirectly. Never again 
ing to his reality. Tupac sought for change can wee afford to live with the narrow, 
in a world that he strove to fight against. A provincial, 'outside agitator' idea. Anyone 
world of crime and the world of Christ. who lives in the United States can never be 
Which way dol turn ifth at which is always considered an outsider anywhere in this 
before my face takes place of wha t people country." 
like new Martin's should ~e doing. Instead Martin's message was about hberating 
of building up, you ';re tearing down those people likeTupac,andTupac'smessagewas 
who are not I ike you or me! Privileged! Look aboutliberating people like himself. Wake 
at King's message! When you do the tea ring up we have a job to do. Until then, none of 
instead of building, you are the one to pro- us have the right to speak, especially in 
vide the contradiction of Dr. J<ing, not Rev. defense of Martin. 
Lassiter. 
Ki ng bridged the gaps between the 
unde rclass and privileged. How often do 
you ride into the inner city and sit there? 
How of ten did King ride into the inner city? 
Hmm!l Thiswashismessage. Wehaveajob 
to do in order to heal wounds that run as 
deep as Tupac 's. Until you can reach the 
understanding of Tupac you can't reach the 
understanding of King. They both preach 
about two worlds that collide by privileged 
people who fail to see the true reasons of 
why people like Tupac seem confused . 
It's time to wake up! Carey More's at-
tempt was weak and uncalled for. Don't 
ever bring down those who try to bUild up. 
You prov1de the contradiction, not Lassiter 
Marttn saw us all as childre n of God striv-
Renee Thomas 
Class of 1997 
Carroll News criticized 
A good newspaper is critical of tts sur-
roundings and seeks to find injustice. 
Does the Carroll News adopt this prac-
tice? ... propaganda, padding, avoidance ... 
Whom does this paper serve? Alum111? 
Admmistration or Students? 
You can fool the masses. but youcannor 
fool me. What happened to courage? 
Matthew Terlop 
Class of 1999 
Editorial questioned 
lam writmg Ill r~g.1rds to the cdnonal 
wh 1ch presented the idc;l t hal ther~ may be 
some apath y 1 n the Student Un tntHlf john 
( 11 \ r • ., '<: l th • ctl nnr\ o ) \l\\llll bur 
J'm unsure rhe knowledge rhey have of 
th re ponsibiluy, rime and rhought that 
people involved 111 1 he SU usc provtding a 
servtce to the student body. 
The writer referred tot he Student Unton 
as a "ti ny group that meets in a smoky 
room behind closed doors." I hope readers 
weren't scared by this statement, because it 
is anything from the truth. SU meetings 
are in thejardine Room, a very large room 
wheresmokingisn'teven permitted. Also, 
anyone is welcome to come to this meeting, 
where over lOOelected studentsattend; but 
just as impor ta nt are the non-elected stu-
dents who auend the meetings because 
they care about their Student government 
and the universi ty as a whole. These non-
elected students make so many activities 
possible because they head many of the 
committees which plan everything that 
occurs atJCU. 
WAIHSo people just show up for a meet-
ing once a week? Act ually it isn't that easy, 
there are many or her responsibtlines that 
come with being a part of the Student 
Union. Senators are not only part of the 
Union but also represent their class as of-
ficers, planning activities. 
Chris Kerr 
Class of 2000 
The Carroll News welcomes 
letters to the editor. as it is 
our way of knowing what you 
like or dislike about the C/V, 
the campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted by noon Monday, in 
the C/Voffice, to be eligible for 
publication. Letters can also 
be submitted via e-mail to 
CNLETTERS ·· jcvaxa . jcu.edu. 
letters will be accepted after 
noon on Monday only if there is 
additional space available. We 
reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters must 
be signed and accompanied by 
your phone number. 
-
-
•Views/Editorial 
Wake me when I 
graduate ... 
Just as red breasted robins stgnal spnng's reLUrn, so do mailboxes 
packed with mulu-colored flyers, incessantly knocked-upon doors, 
and an A mum crowded w!l h handshaking candtdatesannounce the 
ret urn of elections tO Carroll. And as sure as multi-colored little 
II yers shalllmer the floor of 1 he mail box area, so too shall the halls of 
Carroll resound with the word APATHY. "Apathy" IS so conveniently 
and consiStently bounced around campus, it 's a mystery why those 
combing dormttones w1th "Sex Ki lis" T-shirts to sell haven't come out 
wnh apa1 hencally relevant vers.ions-a shruggmg arch bishop, or two 
wolves napping beneath that btg pot. It 's our lmle catch phrase. Our 
local version of 'Generation x.· We arc apathetic So who cares.1 
What's the btgstink about campusapathy1 Where docs its bark 
come from , and how truly lcthalJS ItS bite? 
Perhaps much of the pantc comes from the old-as-Moses. view of 
umverstty as microcosm oft he globe How students behave as 
ciuzcnsof an educational system might reflect how they will behave 
as cLttzens of a city, a state , a country. Thus, student governments, 
organtzattons, and countless committees are established wirhin this 
SOCietal amf arm m orderto shape studen t !if c mto patterns that wtll 
bend 1l la rger, post-graduanon tnsttlUt tons, like church and state. It 
m1ght be easy to understand, then , why many are tapping nervously 
upon JCU's tank, sea rch tng for signs of Iii c. When sLUdem offices 
frequently run unopposed, and student governments feel the need to 
mcxlif y vonng requirements Ill order to ge1 enough votes to pass 
anything thts could fore tell a gnm future soctet y with US Senators 
gtvmg speeches to em pry rooms or streamlining the Electoral College. 
SLUdent bchavtor 1s thus deplored as a sign of the future collapse of 
the kmgdom off amily values, of human decency. 
Reversmg the mtcroscope, now, and focusmg upon the nation-
wide plague of political shruggers and poll-deserters might provide 
us with the opportunity to pick out possibilities for our own campus 
apathy that we an not stmply look around and see. Politics is as 
w1dely advertised across the country as on campus-monumental, 
earth- hatt rln v n tw n -(our hour ad on aU [o r w rk 
pluscabk And yet why do they occur unnoJtccd by !he average 
AmerJCan1 A cerratn amount wtll have 10 be chalked up to intellec-
tual unconsciousness and an ethical flatline,assuredly. But there 
may ex1s1 many m re roo busy balancing a job ortwo in orderto find 
enough money for taxes, rent, food, [ami\ y expenses, plus scrabbling 
fort11neenough between shtftsforeating,sleeping,and bare mini-
mum quality commun tcation with their designated family unit. 
Likewise, there arc more than a few Carroll students who can't see 
past a six-pack. But there are many more trying to juggle six classes, a 
pan ttme job, several staggenng student loans, an escalating tuition, 
}:lb resumes or grad school apphcations, f amlly at home and relation-
ships at school, fueled only by really bad food and not nearly enough 
Jeep 
Does this in any way suggest politics, student or otherwise, as an 
OCCllpauon unworthy of a student's umd No. Does. it excuse students 
from poltucal involvement? No. Does it completelydismtss the 
presence of student apathy? No. But it may suggest that there are 
many students involved in activities other than those politically-
oriented, and that the outcry over apathy in student government, 
wnh as much coverage as government receives, may be mistaken for 
campus wide all encompassing student apathy. The purpose of 
umverslty life it elf might not be properly focused. Maybe the 
umvcr-;it y IS not so much a reflew on of a future society, but a trial 
soctcty, where each individual discovers thetrown personal balance, 
thetrownfocus It isonlythtscompletcand balanced individual 
that h01s the abtlity to c nnect with others and together con truer a 
more perf cct socu:r y 
HITS & misses 
HIT: Valentine's Day is tomorrow (HIT applies 
to Hallmark only.) mIss: Trash thrown out of 
windows to amass and begin the long process 
of biodegrading around the dorms. Keep your 
empty beer bottles, cigarette wrappers, and 
torn underwear where they belong--in your 
bottomdrawer,ofcourse. mIss: Bathroom 
alert Boys' bathroom on 1st Floor East needs 
that layer of paint removed from the sink. HIT: 
Han Solo charging headlong into a newly-
redigitized plethora of Stormtroopers in Star 
Wars' Special Edition. 
The. CN e..a I fori a I 
CBYfoDY) ha:s been 
SVspendedunf-// 
.fu ,-1"}1ev no-hce d~ fo 
8ptiAhehC.CbndJ.ttons 
li-MN KYoo 
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away ... 
Yeah I know You're sick of heanng those words 
again and agam . Star\.Vars overkill iscommg to a 
theater near you, 20 years a her its first arrival You can't 
get away from it ,just l1ke Luke Skywalker could never 
escape htsdestJny. 
Sorry. I'm sti ll going to talk about it 
! consider myself more 
brother and I bonded when we were litt le. 
My brother 1s two and a hal f ye~rs younger than me 
and. well , a boy When we were liitle and I was playing 
wtth my Barbte doll:; all day my brother, Louis. would 
ha vc hts Transformers and WWF Wrestlers. Needless 10 
say, rhese roys weren'I meamto be played rogether 1 
would sray 111 my room; my 
brother in his. than JUSt a Star Wars fan. I'm 
mor~ likeaStarWars Maria Star Wars changed all that. 
f anaiic. Trivisonno My brother and 1 could play for 24 
No, I don't go to the Assistant hours straight wtth our Star Wars 
movtes dressed like Prin ess Features Editor toys We probably had 90 percent 
Leia or wteldtnga lighrsaber. of the toys, wrth the norable 
But I do know some of the excepuon of the AT -AT Walker, of 
dialogue and have read some which I am still bitter. 
of the books. Commentary So my brmher and I would go 
I'm nm sure why I like downstans and fmd ourselves on 
Star Wars . As a rule, I don't Tatooine o Death Star. I 
care for science ficuon. I have never wamed Scot1ie to course, we still had our problems. Louis alwa to be 
beam me up anywhere,! wasn't crazy about this Luke Skywalker, and would go off to save the galaxy. 
summer's blockbuster Independence Day, and as Meanwhile, I would have Leia and Han deeply involved 
for .. actually, I can't even think of any more examples in a love story as 1hey wereescapingthe clutches of the 
from h I fi m I w n rin ·rw.-•4!<, i\ Da h ~ t.Je I OJ,< Jl,IU.~;a 
the Star VIars mlogy has such a hold on me. room rogether. 
Could it be john Williams' wonderful musical score? Some things never change. This year for Chris! mas, 
Well, Ili ke the song "Gansta's Paradise" but not the movie my brother and I received some of the new Star Wa 
Dangerous Minds. Must not be the music. action figures. Now, of course, they don'rcz>me out of the 
Hmmm ... Maybe it 's Harrison Ford. No.I was a child box. We intend on making a lot of money in 20 years. 
when 11 ftrst came out and I acJually liked Mark Hamill My Star Wars experience has truly been a family 
more-until!. hit puberty, that is event, and l have great memories because of these films, 
Maybe it's just the power of the force. That's why I'll be spending Feb. 21 and March 7 in the 
Senously. my reason for loving the trilogy may be theater. 
more simple than I realize. lt was the primary way my May the Force be with you ... always. 
The Student Handbook: a code for living 
I have often been accused of having a curious mind. I 
ask a lm of questions to a lot of people about a lot of 
thmgs. But. I like to know what's going on. After all I am 
an aspiringjournalist. So in my never ending quest fo r 
knowledge,! found myself sining down one night and 
reading my john Carroll University student handbook-
cover to cover. Not your most daunting of tasks but 
nonetheless a challenge. 
After about an hour of 
careful perusmg, I made some 
interesting discoveries. But I 
was also left with questions. 
For those of us who live in 
a dorm (I know that the 
pre! erred term 1s 'restdence 
hall" but lei's call a spade a 
spade,) we know thai certain 
types of electrical appliances 
are not permitted 1n our 
rooms. Accordmg to page 33 
Sherry 
Lucchetti 
Features 
Editor 
Commentary 
of the hand book, air conditioners and microwave ovens 
are among I he items not permitted in dorm rooms. These 
uems "are not in compltance With the housmg code of the 
C1ty of Umversity Hetghts and have not been approved 
for use in univcrsit)' residence halls."· Hmm. I seem to 
recall seeing an air conditioning unit or two protrudmg 
from a few dorm rooms around campus Can we say. 
RHO? And those microwave ovens-they must lose thetr 
ability to be a fire hazard when placed in the office of a 
donn Its amazing how thai one room can make an 
appliance safe for use when Jt is unsafe in all the other 
rooms in the building 
Another inreresting point to note comes from page 31. 
"The universny residence halls are for people who are 
well or are 111 the process of becommg well.' Now that 
we"ve all passed our psychiamc exam, we are fit for 
hvmg 111 the dorm But exactly how does the umversity 
determme who IS well? 
I was also happy to learn that "There arc no limita-
tions concerning the time when telephone ca lis may be 
received and made from room telephones"(page 27). As 
if I couldn't make that decision myself- but thanks for 
the permission. 
I also thought it was nice that on page 34 the 
"university acknowledges that the students may enjoy 
snacks and beverages needing refrigeration." I guess we 
all should be grateful for the 
privilege of a refrigerator-
especially after we pay $5,662 per 
year to live in our cozy liuledorm 
rooms. 
As for the quad, page 23 states, 
"Students are welcome ro sun 
bathe, or pia y one-on-one Frisbee 
on the quad Organized games of 
football , baseball, etc., are to be 
played on the athletic field ... " I 
guess thatlhe administration has 
never seen me and my friends try to play football or 
baseball. lt is anything but organized! 
Oh, and by the way according to page 34 that box of 
rissueson my window sil lt s in viOlation of the univer· 
sity window policy. Also, students are noi permitted to 
throw any objects from then windows. But, maybe if we 
had screens in our windows, the university wouldn't 
have to worry about students violating this rule . 
l know that many of you may be wondenngabout 
what to do when you lose money in the vending 
machine. According to our handbook. page 2B, you 
should "leave your name and the amount of money at 
the hall office. As a matter of courtesy, please place an 
out-of -order sign on a mach me which is not f unctionmg 
proper! y." I'm sure we were all losing sleep overthat one! 
Well, I hope you have enjoyed this brief JOUrney 
through the student handbook. In case of an emergency, 
please consult tmmed1ately 
The Carroll News, February 13, 1997 OPINION 15 
Have we become a nation of name-callers 
Earl Ofarl Hutchinson 
Olos Angeles T1mes 
When I was a teen-ager,agroupof friends 
and I made a nasty little sport out of belli· 
tlmg one another We would try to top the 
others in hurlingpersonal insults. We called 
this "selling wolfing llckets." 
Commentary 
Everything was fair game in our 
boneheaded, juveni le JOUSts. There was no 
issue, principle or point of view at rake. 
The only issue was the person. You could 
talk about his hair, looks, breath, clothes, 
speech, and of course rhe ultimate clincher 
was to take a shot at "yo' mama " The one 
who could be the loudest.d i rtiest and vilest 
and drive the victim to tears or provoke a 
fight was the winner. 
We were silly, immature , msecure teen· 
agers. We didn't know any better. But the 
crowds outside rhe rwo courthouses after 
the OJ. Simpson civil and criminal trials 
seemed nor to kno·w any better either. 
I'm not surprised. From the srreets to the 
suites, America has LUrned tnto a society 
where silly, immature and insecure indi· 
vidualsdommate poli tical and intellectual 
debate. They have refined the an of finger· 
potnti ng, name- allingand personal bl:ime. 
They can't distinguish between civil dia-
logueon issues and mudslinging. They sub-
stitute character attack and personal dia-
tnbe for princtpled debate and discussion 
of the issues Thetr goal is simple: to intimi-
date anyone who disagrees with them and 
ch1llthe open and honest exchange of tde:~s. 
There are numerous examples. 
Affirmative action. The supporters of 
California's Propositton 209 accused affir-
mative action supporters of pushing quo-
tas,sc hcmi[lgtodumpwhJtemcn from pbs 
and shove unqualified women and minori-
tiesintothem. The appeal punched the right 
buttons and played tot he latent bigotry and 
fears 1n many whttes. Proposition 209oppo-
nents, meanwhile, brandcdanyonewho had 
doubts about affirm at tveaction as a btgot,a 
racist, a sexist, a homophobe. 
Welfare. Many welfare opponents viltf y 
recipients as lazy a[\d immoral cheats and 
con artists. Wel fare advocates accuse any-
one who opposes welfare, including those 
with a sincere interet in finding a way to 
get people off the rolls and back rowork _as 
insensi tive hypo rites out to starve babies 
and dump mothers on the street 
Abortion. The middle ground of reason 
has long been lost on this issue. Both sides 
have concocted a lexicon of epit hcts for each 
other Pro-choice advocates are called anti-
Christ,anti-famil yand baby-k illers. Pro-I ife 
advocates are branded as nghr-wmg, ami-
woman ha tcmongers. 
Much of the media that turned the Sim-
pson cases mto a national obsession must 
share some of the blame for making per-
sonal invective acceptable, indeed respect -
able. They pawn off gos;ip, scandal and 
•Views/ Letters to the editor 
MLK Tupac comparison 
upheld 
/ In response to the article about Manm 
/ Luther King and Tupac Shukur, I come to 
~=-lioiiii-' . -- --Y ,· l I . . -.. 
jesus Christ. This is a spint in wh1ch Martin 
and Malcolm were both familiar. Weare not 
hPre to place a judgment on either of their 
lives for both have done their share of wrong. 
One thing we must all remember is that 
none of us are perfect and we have a ten-
dency to fall short of recognizing our own 
faul ts. How does this apply to Tupac and 
King~ 
Well weall knowTupacoutwardlydidn't 
live the life of an angel. He knew what he 
was, what he did, and what he stood for. 
However, if you listen to the message of 
Tupac you will hear a soul torn between two 
worlds in which he strives to be better than 
the environment around him. Those social 
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forces that knock at hts door every morning 
that you nor I can not witness. to like he can. 
There's pain and there's a message that's 
saying help me and help those like me. 
Listen to the heanand not what yo usee. 
thmgs which are true communicators of 
whoweare. Tupachadtattooedon his back 
Exodus 18:1, which say's "Now I know that 
the Lord is greater than all gods," and tat-
tooed on his chest, Thug-life. Both exhibit-
ing the strives against two worlds. 
Tupac was given to a world of whtch he 
had no control He was born in the ghetto to 
a drug-addicted mother, and one day shy of 
being born in a cell. These are the realities 
that you nor I in our privileged world will 
never understand. Now King, who came 
from a very differem environment than 
Tupac, saw through the love we lack, that 
his job was to recognize the message of those 
who cried out like Tupac. You fail to realize 
King gave a very love heartfelt message that 
sought to respond to the critics of Tupac. 
There is an oratory going on between the 
two. One in which you can't understand 
unless you truly understand the cause. 
Tupac rapped reality, King rapped the heal-
ing to his reality. Tupac sought for change 
in a world that he suove to fight against. A 
world of crime and the world of Christ. 
Which way do I turn if that which is always 
before my face rakes place of what people 
hke new Martin 's should ~edoing. Instead 
of building up, you';re tearing down those 
who are not like you or me! Privileged! Look 
at King's message! When you do the tearing 
instead of build mg. you are the one to pro-
vide the contradiction of Dr. King, not Rev. 
Lassiter. 
Kmg bridged the gaps between the 
underclass and privileged. How often do 
you ride into the inner ciry and sit there? 
How often did King ride into the innercity7 
Hm m!! This was his message. We have a job 
to do in order to heal wounds that run as 
deep as Tupac's. Unul you can reach the 
understanding of Tupac you can't reach the 
understanding of Kmg. They both preach 
atxJut two worlds that collide by pri vi legcd 
people who fail to see the true reasons of 
why people like Tupac seem confused. 
It's time to wake up! Carey More's at-
tempt was weak and uncalled for. Don't 
ever bnngdown those who try to build up. 
You provide the contradiction, not Lassiter 
Marun s.aw us all as children of God striv-
trivm as news, while serving up a steady 
d1et of stories on murder, mayhem and 
human suffering. 
At the same rime, millions of Amcri· 
cans daily 01•erdose on the rantmg of talk 
r.ldio JOCkS who pollute the airwaves wnh 
hare-filled personal slander agamst any-
one who disagrees with their view . They 
have turned character assassination into a 
state-of-the-art enterprise to get btg rat-
mgs Thw hstencrsgleefully pin in All of 
this has made many Amencans believe 
that the world isadog·eat-dog, hateful and 
fearful place. It would be a mistake to think 
rhat the Simpson cases drove many Ameri· 
cans to make a sport of character assassina-
tion fh IS IS JUSt as wrongheaded as the 
popular nouon thar the Simpson saga cre-
ated the great racial dtvide m America 
1 he seeds of personal and racial mean-
spintedness were planted long before Stm-
pson. The blood-sport crowds outside the 
two courthouses. were a tragic testament· 
that Amenca 1· r aprng that bttter harvest. 
And th1s is perhaps one of the btggest li-
abtlities of the Simpson legacy. 
From around the nation ... 
ing, therefore, he dtdn't put people like 
Tupac into soctal classes by saying. "Des 
cerate the honor of Martin by even bq!,tll 
ning to compare htm to a street thug from 
the ghettos of alifornb " Y()u hav' de ~ 
1'\ ·ttl ' 
very message of what Martin tried 10 heal 
· Tupacwanted heal mg. but tt'sthe privi-
leged factor that prevent 1 he healing pro· 
cess. Tupac is not the one in the way of 
making this world a better place. it's those 
who are privileged and fail to do the job 
that God allowed them to do. Martm was 
educated, but he didn't sit back and say 
how could we put someone like Tupac in 
the same category as me. 
Martin was humble and did his job by 
seeking to help people who are privileged 
like himself ro understand people like 
Tupac as well as help those hke Tupac. 
Tupac told you why he did what he did, 
Martin told you why Tupac did what he 
did andwhyMartindid what he did Same 
message. different ways.. 
King says, "Weare caught in an inescap-
able network of mutuality, tied in a single 
garment of destiny. Whatever affects one 
direct! y, affects all indirectly. Never again 
can wee afford to live wuh the narrow, 
provincial, 'outside agitator' idea. Anyone 
who lives in the United States can never be 
considered an outsider anywhere in this 
country." 
Martin's message was about liberating 
people like Tupac,and Tupac'smess.age was 
about liberating people like himself. Wake 
up we have a job to do. Until then, none of 
us. have the right ro speak, especially in 
defense of Martin. 
Renee Thomas 
Class of 1997 
Carroll News criticized 
A good newspaper is critical of iLS sur-
roundings and seeks to fmd injustice. 
Does the Carroll News adopt this. prac-
uceL propaganda, paddtng, avoidance ... 
Whom does this paper serve? Alumm7 
Administration or Students7 
You can fool the masses, but you cannot 
fool me. What happened to courage7 
Mat thew Terlop 
Class of 1999 
Editorial questioned 
I am writmp; 111 rcp;uds to the cdllonJI 
whtch pre~ntctl the ttlca that there may be 
some ;lpathy rn thr '-,tutlent \.In ton()[ john 
< r 1\ I r • )0.' · Lhc ct.lll c\1 0 'In ron buL 
I'm unsure of rhc knowledge they have of 
the re·ponstbiliry, lime and thought that 
people involved 111 1 he SU u>e provid1ng a 
serviCe to the student body. 
The writer referred to the Student Umon 
as a "tiny group that meets in a smoky 
room behind closed doors." I hope readers 
weren'tscared bythisstatement, because it 
is anything from the truth . SU meetings 
are m the Jardine Room, a very large room 
where smoking isn't even permitted A \so, 
anyone is welcome to come to this meeting, 
where over I DO elected students attend; bur 
jus.t as. important are the non-elected stu-
dents who attend the meetings because 
they care about their Student government 
and the university as a whole. These non-
elected students make so many activities 
possible because they head many of the 
committees which plan everything that 
occurs atJCU. 
WAmSo peoplejusts.how up fora meet-
ing once a week? Actually it isn't that easy, 
there are many other responsibilities that 
come with being a part of the Student 
Union. Senators are not on\ y part or the 
Union but also represent their class as of-
ficers, planning activities. 
Chris Kerr 
Class of 2000 
The Carroll 11/ews welcomes 
letters to the editor. as it is 
our way of knowing what you 
like or dislike about the C/1/, 
the campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted by noon Monday, in 
the C/1/office. to be eligible for 
publication. Letters can also 
be submitted via e-mail to 
CNLETTERS " jcvaxa.jcu.edu. 
Letters will be accepted after 
noon on Monday only if there is 
additional space available. We 
reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters must 
be signed and accompanied by 
your phone number. 
16 
Men I women earn $480 
weekly assembling circuit 
boards I electronic 
components at home. 
Experience unnecessary, 
will train. Immediate 
openings in your local area. 
Call 1-520-680-7891 Ext. 
C200 for more information. 
Uno Chicago Bar and Grill is 
actively seeking high-energy 
individuals for all positions. 
We offer flexible hours. 
Leaders may be considered 
for management positions. 
Please apply in person to: 
5433 Mayfield Road, 
Lyndhurst 460-1910 or at 
3750 Orange Place, 
Beachwood 831-0031 . 
Direct Care . Make a 
difference in the life of a child 
with special needs. The 
Hattie Larlham Foundation 
provides community home 
care to children and young 
Butch at1d 
l1ougie 
by 
Alex Howell 
by 
Mark Szorady 
~·r 
BO 
by 
Jerry Craft 
our o 
A 
by 
Gary Kopervas 
" 
by 
Mike Marland 
adults with special needs 
throughout NE Ohio. An 
opportunity is now available 
to care for a 9 year -old young 
man with Cerebral Palsy in 
the Beachwood area. A 
healthy appreciation for 
video games and computers 
is a plus! Hours: M-F, 3:30-
6:30 pm. Some Sat. 
afternoons or weekend 
evenings. This care position 
may expand to 35+ hours I 
week in the Summer (during 
Summer camp) . For 
information call Ms. Vesely 
at 1-800-551-2658. 
FreeT-Shirt+$1000. Credit 
Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities and 
groups . Any campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a 
whopping $5 .00 I VISA 
application. Call1-800-932-
0528 Ext. 65 for information. 
Qualified callers receive a 
Free T-Shirt. 
Market Place 
1 and 2 bedroom apartment 
for rent. Appliances, carpet, 
and garage. Can be partially 
furnished. Located 2 miles 
north of JCU on South Belvoir 
Blvd. at Mayfield Road. No 
pets I no smoking. Great for 
seniors, graduate students, 
or faculty. Only $500- $650 
per month. Please leave 
message at 291-8458 or 932-
9215 if interested. 
Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6 days $279! 
Includes all meals, parties, 
and taxes! Great beaches 
and nightlife! Leaves directly 
from Ft. Lauderdale! 
springbreaktravel.com or call 
1-800-678-6386. 
Cancun and Jamaica spring 
break specials! 7 nights air 
and hotel from $429! Save 
$150 on food, drinks, and 
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Ctaealrled •d• eoat S2.50 for the first ten words and $.20 for each addit ional word . To 
place a cleaalfled ad, It must be typed or handwritten clearly and le&lbly and sent to or 
dropped off at the Carroll News offlee wlttJ payment. Cian i fled ada will not run without 
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Canoll'iewl@jcvaxa.jcu.edu 
free parties! 111% lowest 
prices guaranteed! 
springbreaktravel.com or 
call 1 -800-678-6386. 
springbreaktravel.com or 
1-800-678-6386. 
Florida spring break! 
Panama City! Room with 
kitchen near bars $119! 
Daytona- best location $139! 
Florida's new hotspot -
Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! 
Jamo- good luck at OAC's. I 
am very proud of all your 
accomplishments" in and out 
of the pool. You are the best! 
Love, Amy. 
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"My fees are a little high. But 
how many lawyers have my 
credentials and experience, 
AND offer 99-cent video 
rentals?" 
"fLL drive!" 
